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PREFACE TO THE SECON EDITION
The secondedition is esseutiallyu rel rrt of the first,.pr.r
pared in responseto the demandrvhich till seemsto exis
for copies of the book and in the hope rt it will be a use
ful adjunct to the rnor.emodern and ext sive books on th
same subject by ury eolleaguesLefschet rttdAlexand6}. lr
correcting such en.ors ts have cometo
ention the origina
text has been ehangedas little as possi r, and the change
haye not altered the point of view of thr liginal. The chie
changesare in the definitionof or.ientcr' 'ircuit, rvhich ha'
caused il l'ealrangementat the beginninr f ChapterI\i, anr
in the con'ection of the pr.oof of the iu riance of the co
efficientsof tolsion irr Chapter.IV toger 'r rvith the con'e
spondiugdiscussion
of the invariantsof a 'oup in ChapterV
IlIy thauks are due to severalcoileagu u'ho have sent ir
corrections,particular.lyto lllessrs.Alexanr , l,etschetz,trIorce
ilielsen and Pfeiffer. , I owe most of all r Dr. A. B. Brorvr'
rvho has done most of the rvork of r.econst :ting fault-vproofr
and definitions and incorporating change lr the text in snch
it way rs to preselvea self-consistent
u ,le.
At the suggestionof Professorf,efsche I am iucludirrgirs
rtppendices
at the end of the volume a 1r el on fntelseetiorr
Numbers rvhich n'as written as il part t, lhe original book
rund the paper by Philip Franklin and ,,self on llatrices
rvhoseElementsare Integers which was irr rdedfor refereircr
in this book.

AUTHOIT'S PREFACE
he CambridgeColloquiumLectut'es on Anulysis Situs were
'nded.as an introductionto the problemof discoveringthe
mensionalrnanifoldsand cltaractelizingthem by means0f
i.riants. Fol the l)resent publicatiou the material of the
ures has been thoroughly levised and is preseuted in
rlore fol'mal wity. It thus constitutes sornethitrg like
,'stematictreatise ott t,heeletttentsof AunlS'sisSitus. 'l'he
Lor does not, hotvever,imagine that it is in ntty sense
rfinitive treatment. Fol the snbjectis still in such a state
the best rvelcomervhich citn be offered to any comrensive treatment is to rvish it t speedy obsolescence.
he definitiouof a martifoldrvhich ltas been used is that
r:h proceedsfrom the considerationof it generalizedpolycells. The lelationsanong
r'on cqusistingof n-dimensiottal
matrices
of integersand the
described
by
means
of
are
cells
rertiesof the nranifoldsare obtainedby opet'atiolrsrvith the
rices. The most important of these matrieesrvere iutrord by H. Poincar€to rvhomNe owe most of our knorvledgc
lStrt
manifolds*for the casesin rvhichu)2,
-dimensional
also founrl convenicntto employceltain more elementtr'.1'
rices of incitlencewhose elementsare redueedmodulo2,
from rvhich the Poincard natrices can be..derived.
results
he operationson the matriceslead to cornbinbtorial
ch are independentof the palticular rvr.yirr rvhich a maniis divided into cells and thetefore leatl to theolems of
lroincar€'grvork is containetl irr the followingJfourmemoirs: Arrnlysis
,, Journnl de l'6cole Potytechrrique,2d Ser.,Vol. 1 (1895); Cornpldnrent
Irulysis Situr, Rerrdir:olrtidel Circolo lltaternnticorli I'nlorlro, Vol. t3
t); Second Compl€rnent.Proceediugs of the Lontlon Mathematical
,ty, Yol.32 (1900); Cinqui0rneConrpldrnent,llcndiconti, Vol. l8 (1904).
third onil fourth Oonrplements(leal rvith npplicatious to Algebrnic
retry, into rvhich we do not go..
vl
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Analysis Situs. The proof that this is so is based on an
article by J.W.Alexander in the Transactionsof the American
llathematicalSociety,Yol. 16 (1915),p. 148. The eontinuons
transformationsand the singularities (in the rvay of overIapping, etc.) which are allorvedin this proof are completel.v
general, so that we are able to avoid the difficulties, foreigrt
to AnalysisSitus, which besetthosetreatmentsof the subjeet
'n'hich restriet attentiott to analytic tt'itnsfot'mationsor sittgulu'ities.
It rvill l-reseen that, aside frortr this one questiottrvhich
has to be denlt rvith in older to give significanceto the combinatorial treatmcnt, rve leave ottt of cottsiderttion all tlte
n'ork that has been tlone ou the point-setproblemsof AnnlJ'sis Situs tnd on its foundation in terms of axioms or
definitions ot,her than t,hose act,ttirllyused in the text. \Ye
have also been obligetl by l:rck of spaee to leat'e oqt all
referenceto the applications. \\'e ltirve ttot cven given
l tlefinitionof tn t-cell b.y mennsof t set of cqnttionsantl
inequalities,ol the tliscnssionof orientationby meansof tlte
signsof detet'minants.'l'lteseat'eto be found itl vet'yreadable
forrn in Poirteard'sfirst faper', rvherethey are given ls the
basis of his u'ork. 1'hey bekrng propelil', horvever',to thtl
applicationsof thc subject. Iror in treat'ly all ctscs lvhen
Poirrcurd(or anyoneelsc) has pt'ovedt theot'emof Annl-vsis
Situs, he ltas been obligeil to set rtp ir nttrehiner.t'rvlticlt is
cquivalent to t set of ntirtt'ices.
No attempt has beett ntadeto give l eotnpleteaecottntofl
the history and literntrtt'eof tlte subject. 'l'lteseare covet'ed
for the pcliod up to 1{)0?by the articlc ott Anitl.ysisSittts
by Dehn rurd}pegnrd in the Encyklopiidie(\rol. IIIr, p.153)r
to that date tt'hich
and the molc intlloltirntrvorks subsequent
bear on our pait of the subject are t'eferredto in Chap.\'.
to Professot'
my indebtedness
I take pleasulein irckttowledging
:rttdm:tdc'mltty
.I-W. Alexandct'wlto ltas t'eirdtlte ntatrusct'ipt
valuable suggestions,ltnd also to Dr'.Philip Flanklin rvhohas
the drarvings,nndthe pt'oof-slteets.
helpecls'ith the mannsct'ipt,
PntNcgrox. llev, 1921.
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CHAPTERI
LINEAB GRAPHS
Fundamental

Definitions

1. trVeshallpresuppose
a knowledgeof someof the elementary
propertiesof the real Euclideanspaceof z dimensions
(n S 3
for the first two chapters). In sucha space,the points collinear
rvith and betu'eentwo distinct points consf,itutea segmentor
one-dimensionalsimplez rvhose enls or ,*erticu are the given
points. CIIre ends are-n ot*re&K!g{qs_-11sbj$"otjb-Segnent.
For obvious reasonsof symmetry, u single poiht will be
referred to as a U-dintensionalsinr1tlcr,
2. Considerany sct of objects in (l-l) corresponclence*
rvith the points of a segmentand its trvo ends. The objects
corresponding
to thc points of the segmentconstituter o?tcdimrnsional cell or 1-ccl/ and those correspondingto tlrc ends
constitutetlrc ends or boundaryof the l-cell. h like-mrnner
a single object nray be rcfeu.ed to as a 0-cel/.
In the caseswhich are usuallyconsider,ed
the objectstvhich
constitutea cell and its boundaryflre points df r /r-space
and the correspondence
rvhich definesthe cell is continuous.
Consequently
a 1-cell is an arc of curve joining trvo distinet
points. In the genclalcase.horvever,it would be meauingless
to say that the correspondence
tvas continuous,bccausecontinuity implies previously determinedor.der relations, and
here the ordernrelationsof a cell are deter.mined
by means
of the deflning correspondence.
The objects rvhich constitutea cell and its bountlarywili
always.be referred to as "points" in the follorving pages.
* By (l-l) correspolrdence
lve metrn c correspondencervhiclr is oteto-one reciprocal; i. e., n (l-l) correspondence
between tryo sets [l] and
[B] is such thnt ench .d correspondsto oue antl only ono,l} and each B
ie thc correspondentof one and only one ,4.

as a transformationof the cell rrnd its boundarywhich if it
carries a set [X] to a set [X'] earries'everylimit point of [Xl
to a linrit point of [X'].
complu is il set of distiuct 0-eells,finite
3. A zcr'o-rhimensiortttl
comptlaroralinear graplt,isa zeroin nrrmber.A,one-dimetusional
a finite number of l-cells
together.rvith
dimensionalcomplex
boundedby pairs of its O-cells,suchthat no tlo of the l-cells
have a point in connon and each0-cellis an end of at least
one l-cell. Let trs denote the number of 0-cells by as an'l
called
the numberof l-cells by t,. Thc O-cellsare sometimes
r.'tlges.
1-eells
thc
uertiees
and

F
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a dosed antse is meant the set of all points of a couiplex Cr
For example,the verticesand edgesof a tetrahedron(Fig.1)
cousisting of two distinct 0-cells al, aland two t-cells al, af,,
constitute a linear graph for which Es : I otld 'cv,: $.
each of which has af antt a! as ends but which have nb
A lineai grdph is not necessarily assumedto lie in any
points (FiS.2). The most elementarytheoremsabout
purely
is
abstract
way.
It
obvious,
common
space,being definedin a
curves are those which codify the order relations. They
however, that if cropoints be chosenarbitrarily in I Euclidean
.'
may be stated (without proof) as follorvs:
three-spacethey can be joined by pairs in any manner u'ltntsimplearcs. Tlterefore,any linear
ever by a, non-int'ersecting
graph may be thought of as situate{lirr a Euclideanthrce-space.
For some purposesit is desirableto use the tetm onedimensionalcomplexto denotea more generalset of 1-cells
rnd 0-cellsthan that describedabove. 'For cxample,a l-cell
l-cells al and a| by the 0-cell a$.
and its two ends form a one-dimensionaleomplexaccordittg
to the definitionabove,but a l-cell by itself or a l-cell and
one of its ends do not, In the follolving pagcs rvc.shirll
occasionallyrefer to an arbitrary subsetof the l-cells and
one-clinwttsionaleomltiee'.
0-cellsof a linear graph as a generaiizecl
4. A transformation-F of a set of points[X] of a contplexCi
into a set of points [X'] of the same or another eomplexis
if and only if it is continuousin tlte
said to be conthttcorrs
.Fro.2.
sense of $ 2 on each complex composedof a l.cell of C'r
and its entls (i. e.j if the transformittion effectedby Ir' on
A 0-cell is said to be incident with a l-cell if and only
those X's which are on such a l-cell and its ends is continuous). A (l-l) continuoustransformationof a complex if it is an end of the l-cell; and under the sameconditions
into itself or another complexis called, following Poincart!, the l-cell is said to be incideht rvith the O-cell. It follows
directly from the theorem on separrrtionin the paragraph
The inversetransformationis easil.vproved
a homeomor'rytltism,
relttbd by a homeomorphisnt above that n distinct points of the l-cell at' d.etermine
to be continuous.Trvo complexes
n * 1 l-cells such that the ra points (or 0-cells) may be
irse said to be lrcntcomorptlic.
denotedUy Al, 2,8,...,b| and then!t l-cellsrry Z,l,Al,...,b!o+,
by rvhich a linear grlph
The set of all homeomorphisms
in sueha way that each cell is incidentlvith the cell which
directly precedes or directly follorvs it in the sequence

ol, Dl, gl,pl, . . ., Qo^,
brn+t
a3. ; ,
It. b9,bg,. . ., b!, are n distinctpoinrsof a clossdcurve,

Order Relations on Curves
5. By Ln open awue is meant the set of all points of
a complex composed of a l-cell and its two ends. By

the remaining points of the burve constitute n l-cells 6l
(f : 1 ,2, ..., n), no trvo of rvhichhavea point in common,
suchthat each D3is incident with just two of them. ,'.1I
"
6. A little reflection rvill convincethe reader that many
of the theorems about functions of one real variable and

t
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I
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Analysis
about linear sets of points belongto one-dimensional
Situs. As an example we may cite ' the theorem that any
nowhere dense perfect set of points on a closed curve can
be transformedinto any other sueh set by a (1-l) continuous
transformation of the curve. The Heine-Boreltheoremis another case in point.
(Ihe ttt.o..nrs of Analysis Sitds may be divided somewhat
thosedealingessentiallyrvith continuity
roughlyinto trvo classes,
(of
lvhich
the theoremott pelfect sets of points
considerations
as
cited abovemay serue an illustration),'and thosehaving an
essentiallycombinatorialcharacter) tt is the theoremsof the
latter classrvhichwill occupymostof our attentionin the follorving pagei,thoughwe shall continuallymake use of tlteorcms
of the former class without proving them.
t'

Singular ComPlexes
betrveena 0'dimensionalcom7. Let Ir' be a correspondence
plex Ci,rnd a set of points[P] of nny complexC(for the presentt
in rvhicheacltpoint of Cecorresponds
O is
*a0- or l-dimensional)
of one or morc
P
is the corresltottdent
and
each
P
single
to
nny point X
associating
by
obtained
points of Cq. The object
rvill
be denoted
of Cqrvith the point ,Prvhichis its imageunder.F
by -I7(X) andpullcda point onC; it is slitl to coincitlervith P
and P to coincirlervith it. The set of all pointsZ(X) on C
complexon C. If nny P is-the
is calleda 0-dimensional
one point X of Cs, P is called
more
than
of
correspontlent
the complex on C is said to besingrular,
n singular Ttoint o;nd,
complex antl
8. Lpt G be a generalizedone-ditnensiottal
betrveettC1 antl a set
Iet -F be 6 continuouscorl'espondence
of points [4 of a complexC, in rvhich errch point of C"
correspondsto a single P and each .P is the corresltondent
of at leastone poir't of G. The objectobtaincdby assoeirting
any point X of C, rvith the point P rvhich is its inragetrntler
rvill be calleda ytointon C and is uniqtrcly
tlris collcspondence
denotetlby thc functionalnotation-F(X); it is said to coittt:ide
rvitlr P anrl P is saitl to cobrciclervith it. The point .F(Xr)

ANAI,YSIS
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is calleil a lipit point of the points F (X) if & is a limit
point of the points X. The set of all points -F(X) on C is
in a (1-1) continuouscorrespondencervith the points of Q
and thus constitutes a one-dimensionalcomplex Ci identical
in structure rvith C1. The one-dimensionalcomplex Ci is
said to be on C. If any of the points P is the con'espondent
rrnder-P of more than one point of Cr, Ci is called a singular
complm on C and,the point P in questioi a sfngular point.
(l-l), Ci is said tobenon-singttlu.t'.
If the correspottdence.Fis
It is to be emphasizedthat in the definitionsubove.t'is a
perfectlygenerirlcontinuottsfunction. Thus, fol example,all
the points of a l-cell of Cr may be imagedon a singlepoint
of.C. In the rest of this chapter wg shall be referring to
non-singulatconrplexesmore often than to singular ones.
that a complexis non-singular
\\'e shall thereforeundet'stand
I
the oppositeis stated.
runless
9. Let P be rrnl' point of a generalizedone-dimensional
complexQ. If P is a poiut of a l-cell of Ct let Qt and Qg
be two points of this l-cell such that P is betn'eenthem.
If P is r vertex,let Q1,Qr, ..., Q; be a set of points,one
on each l-cell of rvhichP is an end. The set of points com.
posedof P and of all points b'etweenP and the points Q1,
(J:, ..', Q; is ealled a neighltoyltood
of.P.
complexCi rvhich is on Ci
A generalizedone-dirnensional
is sirid to couerC, in casethere is at least one point of C'r'on
each point of Ci and there exists for'every point of 6'i a
rvhichis a non-singularcomplexon C1. fn ease
ueighborhood
the number of points of Ci rvhich coincidervith a given point
rrf Q is firite and equal to ra for ever;v point of Cr, Ci is
said to couer C1n, times.
The only connectedcomplexwhich can cover a l-cell is a
l-cell, or a subdivisionof a l-cell suchas is describedin $ 5,
and it can cover it only once. A closedau'ue, on the othet'
Itand,r-'azbe couet'etl
any rutm,berof tintcsby anotlm' closedcu.rue.
Th6 truth of the latter statementmay be seenvery simply
as follorvs. Let,Q and Ci be trvo circlcsin a Euclideanplane.
I)enoteany point on C, by l coordinrte0(0< 0 {2n),
ttnrl

r

T,Tl

il

rI
!'

l! 0-fl1
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any point on Ci by 0'(0< 0' { 2r'). Let eaehpoint, 0,i, L2. Let us denote the number of 0-cells in a complex C,
t,hy oo and tbe number of l-cells by. or. Th.enumbr ao-trt
of Ct correspontl
to the n points

' is an inuqriant.
To prove this, Iet us ffrst observe tha.Cif
be morlified
,' : -l;, o': #-, ..., u'-- ln-!)o., Q': Q, by introtlucingany point of one of its l-cells asG a O-cell and
thereby separating the l-cell into two l-cells, the number
of, Ci. In eaSen:2,
for example,a pair of oppositepoints &o-e.r is unchanged. For ae is changedto no41 nnd a,
of 6'i eolrespondsto a single point of Q.
is changedto rc1{ l.
Norv considertrvo linear graphs Cr and Cr'betrveenrvhich
there is a (l-1) continuouscorrespondence
-ll. Supposethat
The Simplest Invariants
Ct has cro0-eells and a, l-cells and Ci has al O-cellsand
10. One of the first objects of AualysisSitus is to find the ai l-cells. Each O-cell of Cr rvhich is an end of only one
rrumericalinvariants of complexesunder the group of homeo- l-cell rvill correspondirnder .F to a 0-cell of C/ having the
nrorphisms. B-v an invariant under: this gl'oup we me&n fl same property; otherrvise-F could not be continuous. In
tuumber1(C) determinedb.y a complexC in such a rviry thrt like manner, eachO-ccll of Cr which is an end of more than
if C'be any complexhomeomorphiclvith(.'. the number.r(C') trvo l-cells lvill correspondto a O-cell of Cr' which is an end
o O-cell
of an equalnumberof 1-cclls. For the samel'easonr,,
determined
in the sameway for C'is the sameas.I(C).
rvhich
is
an
CY
end
of
only
one,
ol'
more
than
trvo,
(i
of
of
point
11. Starting rvith anl'
0 of a cornplcx considerall
is
the
cortespondent
like
of
a
of
l-cells
O-eell
Cr,
joined
points of Cr rvhich ean be
to this one by opencuryes,
A eet'tainnumbel of 0-cells of C" rvhich are ends of trvo
singular or not,* o.nCt. This set of points u'ill contain all
points of a eertain set of 0-cells and l-cells of 6i (a sub- l-cells each may correspondto points of C( rvhich are not
conplex of Q) rvhichwe rnaycall C'i. Since auy trvo points yeltices. Supposethere trrc /c such O-cells of Cr rrnd thercof Cr' can be joined to O by open curves, they can be joined fore /r correspondingpoints of Ci. As explained above, any
to eachother b.van opencurve. Hencethe sameset of points one of tlrese points of 6{ may be iutroducedas a vertex,
is determinedif any other lroint of L'r' replaee 0 in the theleby changing CI into a complex rvith one nrore O-cell
and one more l-cell. Repeating this step /c times Ci is
rlefirrition of. Ct'.
Since G is composedof t finite uunrbel of O-ccllsantl clrangedinto a cornplexCY'having a'(,llc 0-cclls and ai*/c
ll rvill carr.y every vertex of Cr
1-cellsrltogether',it is composedof a finite uurnberof sub- l-cells. The eorrespondenee
eomplexesdefinedin the samelv,rJ' that Cf is defined in the into r vertex of. (;i'.
palagraphabove.'I'henumberof thcsesub-conrplexes
eontained Certain of the vertices of. C{', horvever, may not be the
under-F of vertices of C,. Supposethele are
in Ci is obviouslyan invariant in the sensedefincdin $ 10. correspondents
n
such
of Ci'. By preciselythe reasoningused in
vertices
for if two cornplexes
auy curvc
C, and Ci'lre homeonrorphic,
thc
paragraph
last
the pointsof Q u'hichcorrespond
to thesen
on Cr. corlespondsto a curve on 6Y. Tlis ntnnbet'slt.allbe
vertices
of C/'mry bc introducedas veltices of 6'r,convertingC'1
rlenoteclbyIi6, If Eo : 1, Ci is saitt to be connectctl.
into a complexCi having aoln 0-cellsand ar*n l-cells.
+ No generality is gainetl by allowing the curves to bo singular, but
The complexesClL
and C, have beendefinedso that under
tlre argumentis slightly ensier, and more in the spirit of its seneralizntions
the (1-1) correspondeuce
-F each vertex of G corresponds
to ro dimensions.
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to a vertex of.Cl' and each l-cell of d, to a l-cell of C/'. , Tbe marks 0 ond I rvhich appearin the symbolsjust deIIence
, fuerl, may proffteblybe regardedes residues,modulo2, i. e.,
a,o*n : a'o*h and e.r*n : el*k,
as s]'rnbolswhich mey be combinedalgebraicallyaccording
the rules
to
from which it follows that
1x l : 1 .
Af 0:1 f 1:0,0* 1:t f0:1,0x0:0x1:lx0:0r
dO-dt

:

e[-ei .

13. The invariangnumber@o- dt is ealledthe charar:tristic*
of the linear graph. The number dr-do*no
is called the
cydomalic numbett and denoted by p. In the case of a
connectedcomplex
er-ao-F1.
P:
The two invariants, -I& and oh- ott are evidently not
sufficient to charactefize a linear graph completely. There
is a rather elaborate theory of linear graphsf in existence
rvhich we shall not attempt to cover. Insteact rve shall go
into detail on questionsrvhich cluster around the trvo invariants already found, becausethis part of the theory is
the basis of important generalizationsto zl dimensions.
Symbols for Sets of Cells
14. Let us denotethe 0-cellsof a one-dimensional
complex
G by nl, a3,..., afl"and thc l-cells by al,,n!r,...,oL,.
Any sei of 0-cells of C, may be denotcdby a symbol(ar,
ret ....t r,ro)in which ri : I if al is in the set and rt : 0
if ai is not in the set. Thus, for example,the pair of points
o?, o2 in Fig. 1 is denotedby (1,0,0, l). The total number
of symbols(rr, rr,..., xoo)is 2"0. Hencethe total number
of sets of O-cells,barriug the 0-set, is 2"0-1. The symbol
for a null-set,(0, 0,.,.,0) will be referredto a,szero and
denotedby 0.
r Cf. W. Dyck, trIath. Ann., AoL 32, p. 4b?.
f The term is due to J. B. Listing, Censusriiumliche Konrplexe,Giittingen,
1862. But, the significanceof this constnnt hnd been cleorly brought out
by G, Kirchholl in the paper referred to in g 36 belorv.
I Cf. Dchn-Heegnrnl, Encyklopedie,III, AB, 3, pp. lt'2-178.

Underthis conventionthe arzr (mod2) of two symbols,or
of the tl'o sets of points which correspondto the symbols
(rr, ar, ..., xno): X and (!lr, yr, ..., !/oo)- i', may be
definedas (rrr* !lt; ez*!lt, ..., rno*yoo) : X+Y.
Geometrically,X+ I'is the set of all points rvhich arc in Xor
in I'but not in both.*
(1,0,0, 1) and I'(0, 1,0, 1)
Fot'example,if X:
: (1, 1,0,0); i. e., X represeuts
,Y+
a! and a!, I'representsa$ aud af , and X* Y replesentsa! and af . Since a!
irppearsin both X and I', it is suppressedin forming the
sum,modulo 2.
This type of addition has the obviousproperty that if nvo
scts contlin eaehan evennumber of O-cells,the sum (mod.2)
containsfln eyen ntrmberof 0-cclls.
15. An.r' set, 8, of l-eells in 6', may be denoted by a
synrbol(rrrr",.-.., r'.,,)in rvhichri : 1if al is in tlre set
artds; : 0 if al is not in the set. The l-cells in the set
may bc thougbt of as labelled rvith I's. und thosenot in the
set as labelled rvith 0's. The s-vmbolis ulso regarded as
lepresentingthe one-dimensional
complex composedof the
l.cells of I and the 0-cells rvhich bour,d them. Thus, for
example,in Fig. I r,nebonndaries of trvo of the f:rces are
(1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0) aud (1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 1).
(*r,rr,...,:/o,) is defincd
The sum(mod.2)of trvos.ymbols
in tlre same lvay a$ for the case of symbolsrepresentiug
0-cells. Correspondingl.v
if Ci and C'i' alc one-dimensional
complexes
erch of rvhich is t sub-eornplexof t given onedimensionaleornplexC1, the mnt
+ In other wortls,..X I' is the difrerencebetlveenthe logical surn and
+
rhe logical proiluct of the trvo sets of points. In terms of the logicnl
operr.iions,if S nnd S' are the given sets, this one is 5 * S' - ,SS'.
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2)
cl+ ci' (mod.
is defined as the one-dimensionalcomplex obtained by suppressing all l-cells commonto Ci and Ci' and rctaining all
l-cells rvhich appear only in Cl or il C't'. For example,itr
Fig. 1, the sum of the two curvesrepresentedby (1, 0, 1,
l) is (0, 1, 1,0, l, 1) which
0, 1,0) and (1, 1,0,0.0,
lepresents the curve, eomposedof a..1,ctf,,nrn,a,l nnd their'
ends.
The Matrices

.116and I{
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aii,(i-: 1,2, . . ., :) and the l-cells Ay aj,Qi : t, 2,.'.., e1),
let the element of the ith row and the-7th column of the
natrix le I if a! is inciilent rvith art and-tet it le O if ,fi;
not incident with ar|.
For example,the table for the linear graph of Fig. 1 formed
by the vertices and edges of a tetrahedron is as follows:
i
l.

I

lni al a! a!
000
101
011
110

4__4,
11
0t

16. It has been seen in $ 11 that any one-ditnettsional
r0
each of rvhich is concomplexfalls.into 1Jssub-complexes
00
by Cl, C?,. -., C!' ,
uected. Let us denotethesesub-complexes
:r wftJ" thrt In the caseof the complerusedin $ b to definea simple
in
such
rrnd let the notation be assigned
:
:
(i
.,.,ru1)
m1f 1, .... nre) closedcurve the incidencematrix is
arethc 0-ccllsof Cl, al
o') Q 1,.2,
those of Ci, antl so on.
With this choice of notatiott, the sets of verticcs of Cl.
l lI I l l '
tli,'
, C',"0, respectivel.l'.ilre representetlby the s;'mbols
We shall denotethe elementof the ith row antl
(t.:1,t2, .... rno)rvhich eonstitutethe rorvs of the follon'ing
7th eolumn
of
the matrix of incidencerelations between the 0-cells and
matrix.
ao - rltlto -r
1122- lt\
,rlt
l-cells by tt,\ and,the matrix itself by

l l ' 1l l

ll,tli,) :

Fol most purposes it is sufficient to limit tttention to
conneetetleomplexes. fn such cirsesRo : 1. antl /dr consists
of one row all of u'hoseelementsirre 1.
1?. By the definition in $ 5 n O-cell is incident rvith n
'l-cell if it is one of the ends of the l-cell, and ttnder the
same conditionsthe l-cell is incident rvith the O-cell. Tlte
incidencerelations betrveenthe O-cells and l-cells may be
representedin a table or matrix of as rotYs attd ar columns
as follows: The .0-cells of Cr having been denoted bt'

tt r.

The ith rotv of .t/, is the symbolhor the set of all l-cells
incident rvith a! and the 7th eolumn is the symbol for the
set of trvo O-cellsincidcnt rvith al.
The condition rvhieh rve have i'mposedon the graph, that
both ends of every l-cell shall l-re tmong the a6 O_cells,
inrpliesthat every column of the matrix eontains exactlv
tn'o I's. Conversely,any matrix rvhose elements are Ot
and I's and *'hich is such that eachcolumncontainsexactr_v
tlo 1's and eachrorv containsnt least one I, can be regarded
as the ineidencematrix of a linear. grtph. For to obtain
sueha graph it is only nece.ssary
to take ao points in a
3-space,dencte them arbitlarily by al, a?rr..., n?,o,and join
the pairs rvhich correspondto I's in the samecolumnsuccessively by arcs not meetiug the arcs previously constructed.

|j
i.
I'
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rne not zero in this symbol appear in difrerent equitions;
tnd, in general, any set of vertices which is not a set of
bounding0-circuits will contain an odd number of vertices
in some conneetedsub-complexof Ct, and henceits symbol
rvill fail to satisfy these equations. Hence the set of alt
Z er o - dimenslonal Circuits
soltttionsaf (n) is tlrc set of alt syntbolsJbr setsof bmmd,ittu
18. A pair of O-cellsis called a 0-dimmsional eirait or
0-circuits.
a 0-ciradt or a 0-climensionalnmnifolcl. Any even number
Since no tn'o of theseequationshave a variable in cornrnolr,
of O-cellsis a set of 0-circuitsand the sum (mod.2) of any
they are linearly independent. Henee ull sohdions of (II)
number of O-circuitsis u s'et of 0-circuits.
rre linearly depuulent(motl.2) on a set of au- Ilt, Iinearlry
If trvo 0-cells are the endsof an open curve on Cr (cf. $ 5)
i nie1renclenlsohdion"g.
they are said to bqmd the open curve aud to lrc .cmntectecl
Denoting the eonnectedsub-compiexesof q by 6i1.
^20.
by it. Snch a pair of O-cellsis called n lmtnclirut0-circuit.
(,::,..-,
Cl&'as in $ tO let the notationbe so assign.dthot
For example,in Fig. I, a! and al bound the curve a| and
ulr.._., a,f,,are the l-cclls inCf; ((f,or.jt,...,aL,the l-cells
also bonndthe curvealala!.
irr (i2; and so on. The matrix /d then must take the fornr
'19. In the symbol (rr, sr, . . ., too)for rr bounding0-cireuit
all the r's are 0 except tlo rvhich correspondto a pail of
0
0
0i
vertices belonging to one of the connectedeomplexesinto
rvhich Q falls accordingto $ 11. This symbol must thereII
0
0l
fore satisfy the follorving equations.

This eonstructionalso makes it evident that there is a
.betweenany two graphs
(1-1) continuouseorespondenee
corresponding
to the samematrix I/r.

xJ1

* a' r*

? ,n rr-t-r+

... * rc,,,,
" ' * t^,

0,

(IIo )
r ^no. - r 1l*

. . . *s n n

-

;0

0,

0,'

in rvhich the variables are redueed modulo 2, as explained
in $ t+. The matrix of these equationsis .I/0.
Since the s;lmbol for any set of bounding 0-circuits is the
sum (nrod.2) of the symbolsfor the 0-circuits of the set, it
follou's that any such symbol satisfies the equations(I/o).
This is also evident becausein the symbol for any set of
botiudingO-circuitsan evennumberof the c's in eachof these
equationsmust be 1. Henee any such symbol satisfies(//o).
On the other haud, the symbol for a non-bountling0-circuit
rvill not satisf-vthe equations(I/o) becausethe tlo c's which

iI I I i

i

il
rvhere all the non-zero elements are to be found in the
matrieesI, II, III, etc., and I is the matrix of CI,II of Cie,
ete. This is evident becauseno elementof one of the complexesCi is incidentrvith any elementof any of thc others.
There are trvo non-zeroelemcntsin each column of.IIr.
Henee if rve add the rows con.espondingto any of thr.
blocksf, If, etc. the sum is zero (mod.2).in every colnmn.
Heneethe rorvs of .I/, are connectedby /?o lincar relations.
Any lineal combination(mod.2) of the rows of II, correspondsto adding a certain numberof them together. If this
glve zerosin all the columnsit rvouldmeanthat there rverc
two or no l's in eaeh column of the matrix formed by the
givenrorvs, and this would mean that any l-cell incident

$
q

i
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with one of the 0-cells correspondingto these rorvs rvould
.also be incitlent with another such 0-cell. These 0-cellsand
the l-cells incident rvith them rvould therefore form a subcomplex of Cr which rvas not conneetedrvith any of the
..moiniog 0-cells lntl l'cells of Ci. Hence it would eonsist
of one o. *oru of the eomplexesCi Q : 1, 2, " ', 'I?o)lntl
the linear relations rvith which u'e started rvouldbe dependettt
on the B6 relrrtions alreadyfouncl. Hence there are exaetly
,/?s linearly independent'linear relations among the rolvs
of.It, so that if 91 is the r:rnk of IIt,
1i u'

It follolvs that there is t set of ao- J?ueolumnsof I[ ttpott
which all columnsare linearly dependent' Sineeevery column
of /1, is a solution of (I/u) and since all solutionsof (//s) :rre
linearly dependent0r .ro- 1lo lineal'lyindepentlentsoltttions,
all solutionsof (//o) are linearly dependenton colttmnsof'll''
In other words any botuttlingO'cirarit is llte son'of someof tlu:
}-cirudts ultich bottncltlrc t'cells all, "', dto,'

l$

i
;
,
r
:
'
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other non-bountlingO-cireuit alaI^ is such that one of its
points, say di, is in the sameeonuectedcomplexwith a! and
the other with a[. Hence aorao^
is the sum (mod.2) of. aorafl
and the two bounding O-circuits aona,o,
and.afralr. Henee any
non-bounding O-circuit is obtainable by adding bounding
O-circuitsto a fixed non-boundingO-circuit.
By a repetition of this reasoningone finds in the general
cose that -Ilo- I is tlrc nrnnba' of non-bou,ndingU-ciratits
u:hich mtwt be adjoined,to tlrc bountling onu in order to lmuc
a set iit ta'nts of ultich all the \-ciradls arc lincarhl eupnessible
(nrocl.
2). These1?0- I non-bounding
O-circuitscan obviously
be ehosentoconsistof the pairsof 0-cells,al, u! (i:. mrll,
nt211,.... rnao-1
f 1).
One-dimensional

Circuits

22. A conneetedlinear graph eneh vertex of which is an
end of trvo'and onll' tl'o l-cells is called a one-dimmsional
ciradt or a l-cit'cttit. By the theorems of $ 5 any closed
curve is decomposed
by any finite set of points on it into
a
l-circuit.
it is easy to see that the set of all
Conversely,
Alinearlyinrlependentsetofsolutiousofirsetoflincat.
points
dependent
on
a
l-circuit
is
a
sirnpleclosedcurve. It is obvious,
linearly
are
solutions
equationsuponrvhichall other
graph,
litteartrl'
fulther,
tlrat
nny
linear
set
of
such that each vertex is an
&
91
sel of solutions. Thus
is callerlt com\tlete
end
trvo
of
and
only
tl'o
1-cells
is either a l-circuit or a set of
independent.ol..'nsof/I'formsacompletesetofsoltrtiotts
l-circnits
no
t$'o
of
u'hich
lrave
a point in common.
of(//o).Thecon.esponclingsctof0-circrritsisalsoea]led
gnrph
Consider
a
linear
such
that each vcltex is an
Q
x contltlcteset.
its
end
of
an
all
even
number
antl
of
edges.
Let
us trace a path on
connected
is
:
Ci
I the cornplex
21. If. l?0
C1starting at a 0-cell and not coveringany 1-cell more than
0.circuitsat'ebottttditrgandexpressil.rlelinerrrly(mod.2)itr
onee. As a result of the hypothesis,n:e must eventually
of thc 0-circuitsrvhich bound l'cclls'
terms of do-l
reach
some 0-cell for the second time, hence have traced
points,
one
In casetlu)1, t0-circuit obtainedby takirrgtrvo
a
l-circuit.
\\re removethis l-circuit andreplacethe necessary
Ci('i:1,2,"
'' {l')
fronreachof a pair of the sub-conplexcs
O-cells.
ttking
Since
the resultingcomplexhasthe propertyoriginally
by
obtaitted
one
u'hile
is a non-boundingO-circuit'
assumed
('';
for
Cr,
it follorvs that rve can repeat the process
bounding'
is
'trvo points from the same eomplex
till
there
is
in
Cir'
nothing
left. Hence Cr consistsof a numberof
both
or
in
C'f'
If /?o:2 any tu'o 0-cells are both
l-circuiis
rvhich
have
type
only a finite numberof 0-cellsin common.
last
or one in Crl and the other in Cf' A pair of the
It
is
obvious
that
a
linear graph composedof a number of
formstr non-iounding0_circuitand all non-bounding0-circuits
closed
curveshaving only a finite numberof pointsin common
is a 0-circttit of the ltst type any
are of this type. If, aonal,
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has an evennumberof l-cells incitlentwith eachveltex. Henee
& necessaryand affient condition that Cr consistof a number
of l-riradts lmu'ingonly }-cells 'in eorwnonis tltat eaclt'0-eell'of
of l-cells. A set of l-circuits
Cr beinciclentuitlt. an,euennzr.mba'
having only O-cellsin commonrvill be referred to briefl.t' as
a set of l-cireuits.
23. The snm of the s;'mbols(r, , *r, . . . , xoo)for the O-circuits
'rvhichboundthe l-cellsof a l-circuit is (0,0,-.',0) becluse
each 0-cell appearsin t'wo'and otrly two of these0-circuits.
a lirtear
Hence u,m1l.r:irutit ot' set of l'ciraits d,etermines
relation, tnodulo2, among tlrc bountlirul0'riratits.
u'hich
Artlonqtlrc O-cit'r:trits
Conversely,any lineut' relct'tir.ttt
l'circuit
or
set.
of
a
cleterntines
o,
L-cells
of
eontqtler
hou,tttl
to
reduces
of
a
set
0-circuits
7-ciratits. Fol if the sum of
(0, 0, ..', 0) cach 0-cell must ettter itt an even nttmbet'of
O-circuits,i. e., as an end of an even ttumber of t-cells.
it s.r'ntbol
24. Let us n0w inquile under n'ltat circuntstances
(nr, rr, -.., cor) for a one-dimensional
eomplexcotttained
in C, rvill replesent a l-circuit or a systenr of l-eircttits.
Considelthe sum
rtre:r* rllrrri . . . -F rllo,uo,
where the coeffieients7|r.ale tlte elements of the ith rorv
of IIr. Each term fra, of this sum is 0 if arr.is not in the
by (ttt t)zt..., to,) becausein
set of l-eells represented
zero if arris not incident rvith
it
is
also
this case%:0i
:
0 iu tltis ease. 'l'he term ,llini : 1 if arl is
a! becauselli
by (rt , tr, "'Tn,)
incidentrvitli a! and in the set t'epresentetl
:
l. Hence tltcre are
becattsein this case 7,1, I and ,j:
terms in tlte sttm ls tltct'c at'e 1-eells
as nlally 116n-zero
reptesentedlry (rr r rzt . : ., x;a,)which are incident rvith a!.
H-cnceby $ 22 the requiredconditionis that the nttmberof
non-zeroterms in the sum must be even. In other rvot'ds
if the r's and q]r.'sale reducetl modulo 2 as explainetl in
5s14 rve must have
dt

U\)

)di'i
j '=r

:

o

(t :

1, 2,...,

no)
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if and only if (rr, or,..,, r:or) representso l-cireuit or set
of l-eircnits. The matr.ix of this set of equations (or cougruences,nod. 2) is IIt.
25, It the rank of the matrix II, of. the equations(I7o)
be gr the theory of linear homogeneous
equations(congmences,
mod.2) tells us that there is ir set of a1-g, linearl.v
independentsolutionsof (I/r) upon n'hich'all other solutions
are linearly dependent. This metns geometrieallyt,\trt thet'e
eilsl.sn set of ar-Qt l-rirutils or syslenno.f' 7-citctti,tsf,nnn
rrliclt, al.l otltcrs can be olttuinul by rey:ated ayrytlicalionsof'
the operationoJ' atltlino (tnol.2'1 tlescri.lrcd
in $ t+. \\'e shtll
call this a complete
s'rl of l-cilcuits or. s1'stemsof l-circuits.
Since qr1=: .to- /ti, (S 20), thc nunrber.of solntionsof (/I,)
in n qompletcset is
lt. =--: trl -

a,, f

,1,'6.

rvherep is the cyclomirticnuurberdefinedin $ ta. For the
sake of uniformity n'ith a notation used later. on rve shall
irlso denote 1 br' .l?1- I . 'l'hus s'e hirve
flo-

dt :-

I +,h',, -,/rt1 .

Trees
26. A connected
lineargt'opilrvhichcontainsno l-circuits
is calleda h'ee. As a corolliuyof the lost sectionit follows
that a lineat' rlraph is a. setoJ'Ilu treesil' nntl ctnQlif p :0.
Any connectedlinear grrph C', cnrr be l,edrreedto rr trtle
by removing1, ploperl;' t:hoserrl-cells. l'or let a.l,(p:= ir,
ir, . . ., k,) be a set of t-cells 'rvhosebountlar.ies
form il
conrpleteset of O-circuits($ 20). llhe remainihg l-cells of
C', are p in number.irnd rvill bc tlcrrotcdb5, arn(p: jt, jt,
..., j,,). If these1 l-cells rle removedfr.orrr'Ci the linear
grnph 7', rvhiehlenrainsis t:ulrut:cted
becnuseevcly boundirrg
0-circuitof (i is lineally expressible
in telms of the boundalies
of tlrc l-cells n],(u - 'ir, it,..., is,) of ?r rrndhencean.y
tlo 0-cells of L', rtre joined by a curve composedof l-cells
of 7r . Dnt sinccthe c.t'clomntic
nnrnber.
of (i is lt,.=.t.t- ao-fl,

tl 2&-?tl
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the removal of. p' l.-cells reducesit to 0 and heneereducesQ
in which the matrix on the right has orie column containing
to a tree. In like manner, if Cr is a linear graph for which
/lo zeros.
> l, it ean be reduced to no trees by removing
-F1,
Sinceeach columnof the matrix 11,is the symbol(ab defined
properly chosenl-cells.
lo: dr-ao*ft0
in $ 14) for a bounilingO-circuit, (i. e., the ;ith eolumnis the
27. There is at Ieast one 1-circuit of Ct which coutains
symbolfor the 0-circuit rvhich bounds al) any colurnnof Id
tlre l-eell aj,, for otherwiseG rvould be separatedinto two
is a solution (rr, &zt..,tzoo) of the sei of equations(zo).
eomplexesby removing this l-cell. Call such a l-eireuit Crr. B"vthe remark above rve may expressthis result in the form,
In the complex obtained by removing aj. from C, there is,
IIs. II1 : Q,
for the same renson,t l-circuit Cf rvhiclt contains r{. , and so
on. lllhustlrereis t sei of l-circuitsCl, (i,..., Cl'suchthat rvhere0 is the symbol for a matrix all of rvhose elenents
Czr'(p:7,2, ..., r) eontain*,ti. Thesel-circuitsrrrelinearl5' are zero.
complexis meant
independentbecauseCf-l containsa l-cell, aj;-,, rvhich does 29. By the boundaryof a one-dimensional
set
of
each
of
which
is
incident
0-cells
with
the
an odd number
rrot alrpearin any of the cilcuits C(, C(-' , .. . , L'! anrlthcrefore
of l-cells of the complex. So, for example,a l-circuit is
on them. HenceCl,Ci,...,Ci
cannotbe linearly dependent
a linear graph rvhich has no boundary.
constitute a complete set of l-circuits. This sharpens the
Frorn the definition($ la) of addition (mod.Z) of sets of
theolem of $ 25 a little in that it establishesthat there is
pointsit is elearthat thc sum of the boundariesof two 1-cells
a completeset of solutionsof (/d) each of rvhich represents
is the boundaryof the complexconsistingof the ttvo l-eells
a single l-circuit.
and theil ends. Ry repeatedapplicationof this reasoningrve
provethat the boundary of any one-dimensional
cornplexis
Geometric Interpretation of Matrix Products
i.
an
even
number
of
0-cclls,
e.,
number
of
0-circuits.
,a
28. Aecordingto the definitionof multiplieationof matrices,
Norv considera one-dirnensional
complexCi representedby
',)ctkll
...,
(rr,
tlre
symbol
rt,
to,)
for
its
l-cells. Accolding to the
:
in'iil . il birttl
reasoning
in
24
each
term
of
if and only if
$
,rtlrrr* n!r4* .. . *ttln,ro,
cit:t
orit,y,:
f
j:r
and the nttmberof is 1 or 0 accordingas the coriesponrlingl-cell is or is not
f beirrgthe number of columnsin lla'.111
both in Ci and incident rvith a!. Hence this expressionis
rows in llDrr,ll.
I or 0 (mod.2) accordingas a! is ol is not a boundarypoint
(I/o)
the
to
are
equivalent
of
19
Hence*the equations
$
of.Cl. Henee if rve set
matrix eqnation,

0
:

l0

rfirrr*rt!"rr*...

*r1",*o, :

yo

(i :

1,2,.-., ao)

the symbol(yr, yr, ..., !oo) thus determinedrepresentsthe set
of points n'hich boundsCi.
Recalling the rule for multiplying matrices, \ve see that
tlfs rcsult may be stated as follorvs:

t! 9n-trl
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t1

Ut

frg

,:

fro,

Uao

!

lii

2r

H r.

I

if and only if (yr, yr, ..., lJoo)denotesthe set of pointswhich
bounds the eomplexdengtedby ("r :r.lt " ', tn,)'
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for the boundaries of the l-cells representedby the first
0, columns of Br. Hence the first qr columns of the produet
Hr.R, al'e the same as the last gr columns of Bo. The
remainingcolumns of.Hr.Bt must be composedentirely of
zerossince the remaining columus of B, representl-circuits.
Hence

(r)

Hr. Br :

tl
.r.

Ao.IIl,

i

'tt'herc

'1

l0
0 l

Reduction of Ho and .FIrto Normal Form
30. Let ns define trvo matrices l?o and 'Br as follorvs:

i

00
0 0 ...

t
.1
1

ti:l

HT:

{

00

Il

l0

I

1

i

II
;;
trees of $ 26.
B, is ,r, matt'ix of rr, t'olvs nnd cr, colnmttsrlf rvhich the
: i, i", "'., in,l,
first g, columnsirre.tlte symbolsfot' ar1( j
for tlre 1-circuits
and thc litst ar-qr, colttmttsirt'etltc s.vinbols

(t, ci,...,ci'.

The dcterrninauts0f these trvo miltt'icesnre evidently I

is a matrix of rrerorrs &nd a, columns of rvhich all elements
are 0's exeept the first 91elements of the main diagonal,
and ,4e is a natrix of ae rorvs &Dd ao eolumns rvhosefirst
?r: rlo--Ro columns are identical rvith the last Qreolumns
of .86 and whose last -Rocolumns are identieal rvith the tirst
.Recolurnnsof Bu, Since the determinantof J?uis 1, thc
detelminantof ,4u is l. Henee (1) rna5'be rvritten
(2)

A,,''.Hr. I\ :

,l
i
I

00

n
I

;
I

]i
t
I

'ri

I

gi'.

From the point of vierv of the algebraof matr.ices
(mod.2)
are linear.l5,depentlentftnod.2) upon the O-circnitst'ept'esented
the determination of the tu'o matlices .d.oI and IJr is the
byitslastq.eolrtntttsl(2)alltton.bttttnditlg0-circttitsale
of solution of the problem of lerlucing.EI, to its normal or
linearly rspendenton its last co-l eolumns;(3) all sets
unitary form, di'. Geometr.icall5'(cf. B0) these matriees
0-cells ale linearly dependenton rrll its colttmns'
may be legardetl as summalizing the "s
theory of circuits iu
The miririx B, has the properties:(l) tll l-circrtits are
a
linear
graph.
last
It
rvill
its
be
founrl
by
that
this geometrical
rept'esented
linearly dependentupon tlte 1-circuits
significance
of
the
reduction
of
11,
to
its
dependent
uormal
form generalizes
lirtellly
1, columns and (2) all sets of l-cclls nre
to n dimensions. For the sake of completeness
we shall
on all its colttmns.
alsocany out the analogousretluction of .Elr.
that
clclr
is
it
81
of
definition
the
antl
29
31. Flom $
32. From $ 28 and thc definitionof ,1J,,it is clear that
tlre first g, coltrmnsof the pt'oductIIt'81 mttstbe the syrnbols

li
ti

tl
II
tt

r

r

-_'.

,rii

il

I

1

I

1

...

1 0

0 0
0 r0
...
o
0
0 0 1
H0. B o :

(l )

000
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the right-hand member of this equation being a matrix of
.Rorows tntl crocolutnns. Each of the first &r columnsof
this mrrtrix contains I 1 fol each of the complexesCi
(l : 1 , 2, ..., lfr) rvhich contains n O-eell of the set
leplesentetl by the corresponrlingcolumns of -IJo. The last
ttr_ llo columttscontain nothing but 0's becausethe last
ao--ZJx columns of .IJ. rept'esentbouuding 0-circuits. This
equation tna.r'itlso be n'ritten itt tlte foI'm
Hr.Bu -" -1.Hi;'
in rvhich I is a s(luilt.emittrix 0f ,ffecoltrntnsidentical rvitlt
the first ./Jucolumns of I/o'1lo :llld I/i is rr matlix of 1Jerorvs
rnd rrucolumns all elements of rvhich are 0 exeept thc
,/Jqelcmentsof the nritin dingottal,rvhich are all I .
The deternrittantof tlte mirtt'ix J is unity antl ,4.tltet'efore
hirs ir utriqneiuversel-1 . Hent:e(2) becomes

(2)

(3)

A-1 . Ho. l), -='' Yi' .

'I'lrus .rl-r rurtl 3r, rre a pair. of matr.ices.bynteitnsof rvhich
l/6 is tratrsfotmedto the llormal folrn HJ.
Oriented Cells
ttsense
33. We tnt'n trorvto the ttotionof "ot'ietrtatiolt"0r
of descriptiofi" of u complex. The delinitions adopted rvill
doubtlessseem vel'\' rlrtificial. but this is bound to be the
case in clefiningirny ideir so intuitionall.t'elementalns that of
ttsense."
A O-cellassociatedrvith the numbet'f I or - I shall be
called an orienterl'O'ull ot oriented,point.* In the first case
;r"
usullly

",",lyti,
-ppl,;t#
b5' tbe
deterrninetl

tl"
sign

t"ttr' o poittii'
t];;ttti"fi
""tb.t
determinont'
a
functionnl
df
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the oriented O-cell is saiil to be positiuely oriented and in the
seconalease it is said to be. negatiuely oriattecl; the two
oriented points are called negatiaesof eaeh other. A set of
oriented 0-cells is called trn orietttetl\-climensionalcompler.
A pair of orieiltetl 0-cells, formed by associrrtingone point
of a 0-circuit rvith -l I and the other rvith - I shall be
called an orimted O-ciradt or nn orientedj-dinrctzsionalmatifold. It a O-circuit is bounding, ony or.ientedO-circuitforrnetl
from it is also snid to be boutding.
34. The ends oo' o?,of a l-cell cr rvheu rssoeiatedcirch
tvith * I detelnrinetn'o oliented 0-cellsn,hich may be calletl
o! and o! respectively. 'lhercforc the ends of rul tletennirre
trvo orictttcdO-t:ircttits,ttitmelyul,, -o! rrlrd -uo' o,), 1l'1c
objectforrncd by associttingat rvith cither.of thcse0-cir.errits
is callcd ernorientctl 7-ccll.
The olientedl-cell ot folmed by tssociirtingr.rtn'ith otl,-tl
is sr'tidto be positir:elyrelatetl to of and -o$ and nequtiu:lu
relatei to -of antl o$. An olierrtett0-ccll is said to be
positivelyor negttivelylelrrtedto an or.iented1-cellaeeoltlirrg
as the l-cell is positively ol negativclyrelatcd to it.
Tlre point af is callctlt\e termi'itctl
poittt arrd nll the initirtl
by tssoeiatingot rvith
ltoint of the oricntetl l-cell or t'o;'rned
o'1,,
- ofl. In diirgrarnsit is corrvenient
to denotean or.iented.
l-cell by rnarking it rvith rn ill'row pointingfrom the initirrl
point to the ternrinalpoint.
In the ft-rllou'irrg
seetionsrve shall denotetlre orientedO-cclls
obtainedby rrssociltirrg
eachof the 0-ccllsuu, rt!, ..., u!,oof
a eomplexCi with *1, by o'1,6?,,..., o!," respectivell'.
\\'e shall also denotean arbitrary one of the trvo oriented
l-cellsrvhichean beforrnedfroma] (i : 1,2,...,
ur) b!
ol. Any set of oriented l-cells rvill be called au oriented
one-tlintuzsionul
conrytler. 'lhus any linear grirph can be eonvertedinto an orientedcomplexin 2"' rvays.
35. The cells of a l-circuit, rvhen oriented by the process
describedabo'le,give rise to a seqneneeof oricnted O-cells
itnd 1-cells,

I
1

I
1

,,lj
l!l

itl
iil
lii
ltl
l||

-

ll

't

t
I
i

n
lr

il
iI

t

.t
il
ll
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The rest of the discussionon this slightly mgre general
doesnot difrerin essentials
Forexample'thev e rt ic e s a n d e d g e s o f t lre t e t ra lre t lro n
irr
from that alreadygiven.
founrlation
Fig. 1 rvhenorientetlas indicateilby the anows constitute
by the fbllorvingmatrix:
an orientetlcomplexrepreseutetl
Oriented r-Circuits
0-l
00
41. Every oriented1-circuiteorresponds
to a linear relation
10
-l
0
amongthe oriented0-cireuitsrvhichboundthe orientedl-cells
I i1:

0 -r

I

-l

0

11

0

($ 3?)
3g. Each column of the matrix z, is the symbol
of
for a bountlingoriented0-circuit and heneeis a solution
this
mat'rices'
of
the set of equations(z'o). In the nototion
meal)s
(1)

86.fi1:

Q.

of rvhich it is eomposed,for if a given or{ented 0-cell is
ively related to oue suehoriented1-cell, its negirtiveis,
b;'the ternrs of the dclinition, positively lelatcd to anoilrer
orientedl-cell of the orientedl-circuit. Converselyany linenr.
relrrtion0mong the bounding0-circuitsdeterminesan oriented
l-cilcuit or set of olicnted l-circuits. All this is analogous
to S 23. Taken rvith ts 39 it establishesthat flre number.of
independeut
linear relttions amongboundingoriented
lincrrrl.l'
silnle
is the
as irn)oltgbonnding 0-eircuits l'hen
O-circuits
modulo2.
redrtced
f2. Any set of oriented l-cells of a complcx(:, may be
by (rt, a'2t..., ar.,)where :r:r: I if orl is in t1e set,
delroted
: - 1 it - o| is in the sct, and ri:
0 if neitherorrnot
is
in
it.
A
necessary
auclsuflicienteouditionthat sur:h
-o,1
a s.r'mbol
representan oliented l-eircuit or set of orientetl
l.circuitsis that it satisf.vthe systemof equations,
o,

Atir:t:r:
he matrix of rvhich is Z',.
l)
the rrtnk of lir,
if r'1 tlenote
,d
?'r -

8r -

4r,-

Jlt''

been limited
40. The fot'm of the ntirtrices L', and Z'' has
0'cells
oi"
denote
dro,
6f;,
"'t
somewhatby the conventionthat

O

(r.:1,2,...,

ttoi),

For in this set, the equatiorr.

,lrrr*lrrr*,..*rlo,ru,:

O

nds to the oriented0-cell or0. A telm e,\,t, of the left
is zero if al:0
or if xj:O,
that ii, if oo1is not
end of orr or if the set of orientcd l-cells does not eontorl. Tht term elrr,is +I if e]r.andz,areofthesame
n, that is if the set of oricntedl-cells containsof anrl the
ter is positivelyrelated to of or. if it contains"- dj and
drl is positively relatetl to or0;hencethere are as many { t
ts in the left member.of (l) as there arc orienterl l-cells

!t 41-481
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in the set (cr 1frs',. .., ro,) which are positiyely related to or9. ,related to o] according as it eoincidesrvith an orientedO-cell
In like manner there are as many - 1 terms as there are
of Q which is positively or negatively related to ol.
orientetl l-cells in the set which are negativelyrelated to oo0.
14, A symbol (rr, rr, ..., uo,) in rvhichthe e's are'positivo
Hence the leftJmncl memba' of (l) is the difa.ence between '0r negative integers or 0 rvill be taken to represent a set
tlrc ntmtba' of orimted 7-ccllsin tlrc set which are ltositiacly
of oriented i-cells (i : 0 or t) on (\ in rvhich (1) if
rcluted to ol ancl tlte nuntberuhieh are negutirclyrelatedto o!.
&) is positivethele are ai orientetli-cells
ri(i :7,2,...,
Hence an oriented l-circuit satisfiesthe equations(E1), and
any solution of (f,) of the kind in questionmust represent
an oriented l-circuit or a set of oriented l-circuits.
Sinee the number of valiablesar;in the equations(r,) is
",
and the rank of the matrix of coefficients
is ae--Zlo (cf. $ 39)
of r complex is called an oriattetl l-dimensional r:om2tlen
the number of solutionsirr a set on which all others are
is tlefined in similar lnfl,nner. A
I sinqricn' ot'ietttcdconrple-t:
linearly dependentis 1nn'here
singulaloliented complcxl'hose cells coineidervith cells of
C',determinesa symbol (r1,:t2,..., rr,,). Cotrversely,
an.v
drau! Ilo.
lt :
suchsymbol determinesat least one orientcdeomplexhaving
that symbol for its oriented l-cells. This complex ean in
Sucha set is obviouslyobtainedby eonvertirrg
the p 1-circuits
general
be constructedin a vlriety of n'ays, tlependingorr
(rr, *r,..., ro,)
of $ 27 into orientedl-citcuits. The synrbols
join the l-cells by 0-cells.
u'e
hol
(fr)
for these 1-circuitsare linearl5'independent
solutionsof
..., uii z.-.- 0, l), have
In cme the nnmbersrj(j :7,2,
in rvhich the r's are 0 or * 1.
common
faetor
t
different,
from
unity,
i. e.. in case
It is obviousthat the eqnations(2,) have solutionsin rvhich
the r's are integerstlifferentfrom 0 and -f 1. In order to
( r r, r .,, ..., e .:u ,)
- : ( r - 1 r ,l Z2 r l , ,... zn ,d ) ,
interpret these solutions lve shall return to the notion of
any orierrtedcomplext'hosesyurbolis (e1,z:2r...,z4) is said
t singular eomplexon Ci ($ 8).
to be coueretl
d timesby a comlllerlvith symbol(rr, r", .. ., fro)
formedby olientingthe cellsof a complexeovering(zr,,zr,..,, ?n,)
Symbols for Oriented Complexes
r/ times in the senseof $ 9.
45. If (.r1,x2, -.,. rn,) and (yr, !h,'.., /*,) ale symbolsfor.
43. If a 0-cell a' on Cr (in the senseof $ 7) is associated
tlo
sets of orientedi-cells (i:0,1),
(rr*yr,
the syml_rol
rvith * 1 or - I the resulting oricnted0-cell 70 is said to
rz*!/zt
a:n,*!Jo,)
is called the sum of the trvo symbols
"',
be on Cr, and if a0 coincidesrvith a O-cella! of C' o0 is
and the set of olieutecli-cells rvhich it representsis ealled
or - of irccordingas 70 is positively
said to rcindide rvith ono
lhe son of the two sets of oriented i-cells.
or negativelyorientecl.
(iiven trvo (singnlar)oriented complexes,any or.ientedeonrgraph
such
that
each
l-cell
Let Ci be any linear
on Ci
plex whoses.r'mbolis the sum of the symbolsof the given
of Ci covers a l-cell of Q just oncer(cf. $ 9). If the cells
complexes
is called L &otz of those complexes.
of both complexesare oriented, an oriented l-cell ol, of.C",
'of
For
example,
in Fig. I the oriented l-cilcuit composedof
'rvill be saitl to coincid,ervith an orierlted l-cell o[
C, if.
,4,6l,otmay be denotedby (0,0,0, l, 1, t) and the oriented
and only if (1) each poirt of o| coincidesrvith a point.of
of of,,,\, -of, may be denotedby (0, 1,
o,|and (2) eacholientedO-cellof'Ci is positivclyor negativel5' I-cilcrritcomposerl

fi
}

t;

H

fi

it
j

!l

$
f

H
$
f,

I
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If eachof
-1, 1,0,0). Their sum is (0, 1, -1, 2rl,l).
o;1,ol and -o| be replaeerlby its negativethe sum beeomes
(0, -1, 1,0, 1,1). In the first cirsethe sttm deterrnines
:r pair of orientetl l-eircuits, ol appearing onee in eaeh; itt
the seeondcasethe sum dctctminesa singleoriented1-eircnit.
ft cirn be pt'ovedby arr nrgumentanalogottsto that nsed
in $ 22 that an.r'solution of the equittions(Zr) represetttsa
set of orienterl1-circttits,ttt'o ot'e ntorc of n'hich tn:ty have
:r given oriented 1-cell in colllmoll.
46. By tlrc lrctntdulyof lttt rtriented l-ccll is neant the
pair of orienterl points n'hiclt are positively lellted to it.
complc'x
Ily the botntrluryof tttty oriented one-tlimcttsiottal
l-cells
of
the
olietltcd
of
the
bottndrrier
is meiurtthe stun
composingit.
Frorn this tlefinition it follorvs directll' that rtn ot'ictttt'tl
l-circuit has no bountlittyand tltat fln)'sct of oricntetll-cells
rvithout u bouudarymay Lrelegat'dedas u set of l-cilcttits'
If (r1, x2t -..t.r.t,) is the symbolfor a singleoriented1-cell.
it is obviousfrornthe reasoningusetlit, $ 42 thtt (!lr,yz. . . ';!J,,^)
is the symbolfol its bounditly if and oul.vif

S ITU S ,
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Hencein the generalcase.(J/ry!!2t..., /oo) is the symbolfor
the boundaly of (o1,t2r...: r.,,) if and only if (1) is satisfied.
Normal

Form

for lir
47. All eolumns,cxcept the fir.st one, of the matrix 1le
which appeared($ 39) in the reduction of .EIoto normal form
are symbols for' O-circuits. Hence by changing one of the
I's in each eolumn after tho fir.st column to ---1, Bu is
conveltedirrto a mttlix, Do, of s'hich the first colrrnrnrepresentsthe oliented 0-cell o,0,the next ,Iio-1 colurnnsrerron-bouuding
olientedO-cilcuits,
lrlesentlinearly irrdeperrdent
irnd the last au-,/is columusr.el)rcsent
liuearly indcpeudent
boundingorientedO-circuits. The pr.oductEo.Do is clearly
obtainedfrom f/u.-Ii6 b;'changing one I to -l
in each
columnflonr the secondto the ,Zioth. Hence
(l)

Eo.J),)-

(',.E,i",

rvhereZJ is thc sanrc as IfJ arrd C is obtainetl frorn .4
trl-changingonc I into - I in each columnexcept the first.
l'he detenninantof C is -* 1. Hcncethcre existsa matrix C-r
rihose elementsare integersand (l) ean be rvritten in the
form

(e)

(r)

But the most genel'alsymbol(rr, rr,.", ro,) in rvhich the
z's are integers or zero can be expressedas & sum of symbols
for orient€d1-cells.and by the algebrnicpropertiesof matrices.

(2)

I2

Iit '

*

*",+ rk,

.J'flr

,l I
.i l

Matrices of Integers
48. The leduction of /i to norrnalform can be obtained
directlyflom the gcneral theor.yof nratricesrvhoseelements
ale integers.* The fuudamentaltheor.emof this theory is
tlrat for any matrix Ii of u, rorvs alrd a, columnsrvhose
elements
are integersthcre exist trvo sqnarematricesC and

frn,

* The pnrt
of this theorv rvhich is rreedetlfor our purposesis the
strtrjectof au expository nrticle (Appendix II) b-r p. Franklin nnil the
atitborin the Annnls of llnthernatics,Vol.28 (lg2l), pp. l-1b.

/'rlli l

It

Et'

J;;v,

The leductionof Eu to normal form, therefore,is completely
p;u'allelto the con'esponding
reductionof Ir'o.

,;"ii
ot * x't
:th* s;:!

C-' . Eo. I)r' -

I
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D of. a, rows and @rrows respectively, each of deterninant
-f1, such that
(l)
C.E,D - I;'(
u'here .Ei is n matrix of crt rows and c, columns
ll d, 0

ll o
il-

0
0

ll:
f,l.
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El;

From this we get the follorving result: There exists a conplete set of sets of l-circuits, that is, one sueh that an
rrbitrary set of 1-circuits is a linear combination,with
integral coefficients,of its members. To prove this, rve first
obtnin from (l) the relation,
/r)

IiL . DL :

Co. El'.

Sineethe last a1-r., columnsof Zf are eomposed
of zeros,
the last dt-r.t columnsof D, representsets of l_circuits,
rvhichmust be independent,sincc the tleterminantof ,I), is
not zero. Since the determinantof .D1is actually -f I , tlr
00
rrbitlary set of 1-circuits must be uniquely expressibleas
r linear combination,rvith integral coefficients,of the com_
in rvhich dt is the highest commonfactor of all the elements
of E, dtds the H.C.F. of all the tlo-rowed deterninantswhich lrlexesrepresentedby the eolumns of Dt. If this lirreirr
can be found b-v removing rows and columnsfrom Z, and
combinationactually involved any of the firct r., colurnns.
finally, d, dt ,.. tl, the H. C.F. of all the r'-rorveddeterminants the combiuationof the latter. columns in question must
rvhichcan be formedfrom .6. The numberdt is the H. C.F. of
leplesenta set of l-circuits,lnd also be independent
of tlre
all thc numbersd1tl2ds.. - tlr, d,eis the FI.C.F. of r/2,r[, ..', d,, etc.
ltst ar-ri columns,as all the t:olumnsof D, are lincar.l.v
ilr, dt, ..., d,.arc citlledt.heitn:nriqntftctot's.
Tlre numbet's
indcpendent. Hence the eqrratiorrs(li ) rvould hirve nrore
trl the elentttttarydiuisors of the matrix E. They arc inthan rc,- r, linearl.yindependenfsolrrtions,*'hich rve knorv
yariants in the sensethat if l? is nrultipliedon tlte lcft by
is not the case. Thereforethe ljncrr conbi'ation in qnestiorr
r squtre mrtrix of rr, r'orvsand detetrninant-l- I and on tlre
cunnotinvolve any of the first ri columns,irnd rve conclude
-l--1.
right by any squarematrix of a, r'ols and detertninrrnt
thlt the last c, -r., colnmnsrepresentir complete set of
the resulting matrix rvill be such thrt thc II. C.F. of all the
srrtsof 1-circuits.
/c-rolvcd detcrrninantsl'hiclt can bc fot'nted from it is
50. \Ve shall norv ontli'e a proof of the fact thirt tlr.
I , 2 , . . ', t '\ .
d1 . , ly . . . . t ( lr ( / r :
invariant factors of Er are irll * t . Supposel certairr
If all elcmentsbe reducedmodulo2, Z leduccsto a matrix 1/
irrvariantfactor, say the 7th, lrad a vllrre gleater.than l.
all of rvhogeelernents
are 0 or 1. The cquation(l) rcduccs s;r-1'
d. Then from (2) it follorvsthat thc 7th colurnnof e
to an equationlike (2) of $ 31. The rank of Ii dilTelsflom
r ould replcsent a set of O-circuitsrvhieh, taken d times,
the lank of /1 by the numberof rl's rvhichcontlin 2 as a fnctot'.
rould bounda 1-dimensionrl
contplexlepresented
by the 7th
c,rlumrrof.D1. \\'hen rvc go into the subject rnore tleeply,
Normal Form for Il,
in the gencral cirse(Chap.I\r. S B0), rve shall prove t1,*t
ttttdertheseconditionsthe set of O-ci.cuitsin questioncorrld
49. Supposcn'e apply the theoly just dcscribedto the
leduction to nornralform of the matrix /?r. tvitlt tlte redttction not bound l'hen taken :r smaller positir.c uuntber of tintcs
titand. Ilut it is not difficultto prove that if n set of
representedby the equation
-
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0-circuits bounds when taken rJ times, d positive, then it
also bounds when taken once. Hence the existenceof the
invariant factor cl rvould lcad us to a contradiction; and it
follows that all the invariant factors of l9r are 1.
51. In view of the general theory it is seen that the
CIIASTER II
matrix tr1 fol a linear graph is characterized by the fact
TWO.DIUENSIONAL.COilPLEXES AND UANItr'OLDS
tlrat ellsinttrrinnt fa<:torsare all * l. On this aceount the
of
that
theory of the matrix l?, is esseltially the sameas
'Efr'
Fundamental Definltions
When we come to the generalizations to tu'o antl more
the invariant factors of the matrix rvill no longer
tlimensions,
1. In a Iluclideanspacethree non-collinearpoints and
have this simplepropcrty and the invariant factors rvill turn thesegmentswhich join them by pairs constitutethe boundary
out to be important Anal.t'sisSittts invariattts.
of a finite region in the plane of the three points. This region
sintplee and,
is called a triangular region or hao-dinretwio,nal
given
points
three
are
its
points of
called
uerticu.
The
the
points
boundirr"\'
are
not
regarded
as
of t1e region.
tlte
Considerany set of objects in (1-l) corlespondelrce
with
simplex and its boundary.
the points of a trvo-dimensional
The objectsconespondingto the points of the sinplex constitute n'lrat is callcd & tuo-d.imensionalcell or 2-ccll, and.
to the boulrdaryof the simplexwhat is
thosecomesponding
the
bountlary
of the 2-cell.
callcd
The objectsrvhich constitutea cell nnd its boundarywill
hereafterbe referredto as "poirrts," and the remirrksin $ 2,
I, with regard to order relationsare carriedover withChrrp.
out change to the trvo-dimensional
casc. 'l'he boundaryof
a 2-cell obviouslysatisfiesthe definitiongiven in Chap.I of
a closedcurve.
2. A. two-d,i.mensional
compler may be defined as & onedimensionalcomplex C1 together rvith a number, dst of
Z-cells
rvhoseboundariesare l-circuits of the one-dinrensional
cornplex,
such tlrat each l-cell is on the t'oundaryof at least
one2-cell and no 2-cell has a point in commonrvith another
-cellor rvith Q. The order relations of the pbints of the
undaryof eachZ-cellmust coincidervith the older relations
terminedamong these points as points of the l-circuit of
one-dimensional
complexrvhichcoincides
lvith the boundary.
re the footnote to $ 2, Chap.III.)
ot)
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The surfaceof a tetrahedron(cf. Fig. 1) is a simpleexample
of a two-dimensionalcomplex. Any polyhedronor combination
of polyhedra,in a Euclideanspace will furnish a more complicated example.
An arbitrary subset of the 0-cells, l-cells, and 2-cells of
complexwill be oecasionallyreferred to as
trvo-dimensional
a
a generalizecltwo-dimensionalcompl,er.
3. The definitions of limit point and eontinttottstransformation given in Chap.I may be generalizeddirectly to
trvo-dimensionalcomplexesand rve take them for granted
rvithout furthel tliscussion.As in $ 4, Chap.f, ttt'o complcxes
nre said to be lwneomorplticif there cxists a (l-1) conbetn'eenthem; and any such corretinuons correspondence
The trvo cotnplexes
spondenceis calletl t homeonrorlthism.will in general be defirredin quite differentrvays so that
the numbers do, ar,.!e ore diffcrent; but if the tn'o comthere is a (l-1) continuouseorreJrlexesare homeomorphic
spondencebetrveenthem as sets of points.
rvhich
Any propositionabottta eomplexor set of complexes
of these
is unalteredunder the group of all homeomorpltisnts
Analysis
complexesis called a'propositionof.trco-dimetuvional
,9elrrs.
Matrices of Incidence
4. The 0-cells and l-cells on the boundaryof a Z-cellare
srid to be inctdent with the 2-cell and the Z-cell to be
incident rvith the 0-cells and l-cells of its boundtrry. The
ineidencerelationsbetrveenthe l-cells and 2-cellsof a trvodimensionalcomplex Cg may be indicated by a table or
mrtrix analgsousto that dcscribedin $ tZ, Chap.I. The
Z-cells,a, irr nnmber,shall be denoterlby n?,a?r,..., at*".
the incidencerelations
'fhe matlix Hr:.llr1i. jl rvtiichdeseribes
betrvecnthe l-cells and 2-cellsis sttch thr.t t1!,: 0 if al is
not incident rvith al and,q?r: I if a,1is incident rvith ar?.
'In the cirseof the tetrahedronin Fig. l, let us denotet[re
2-cells opposite the vertices aor,al, a$, a! by ai, a?r,al, al
respectively. llhe table of ineidencerelationsbecomes
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5. Since each column of rtlr contains cr, elementsit ma.y
be regardedas a symbol(q,xe,...,ro,) in the senseof $ 15,
Chap.I for a set of l-eells. The 7th column of ff3 is, in
fact. the symbol for the l-cells on the boundary of the
2-cellnj. It is therefole the symbol for a l-circuit. Henee
oJ' tlte eqzmtions(H). That
tlte cohtmnsof H2 are sol,u,tions
is to say
(l

7. ,nl.n?.-

f---1 'tt ',;

0

( 'i :

or'.in terms of the multiplicrtion
(l )

H;' If2 :

I : , . 't &us h: 1,

. . . , ( r c)

of matrices,

Q,

where0 stundsfor the matrix all of rvhoseelementsitre zero.
It should be recallcd here that rve have already proved
in $ 28. Chap.I that
H o 'H 1

:

Q'

The ranks of the matrices.EI6,
Hr, He, computedmodulo2,
rill be denotedby qo,Q11Qsr'€spectively.
6. From the point of view of AnalysisSitusa trvo-dimeusional
eomplexis fnlly desclibedby the three matricesHy,H1,H2
for there is no difliculty in proving that if trvo trvo-dimensional
complexes
havc the same matrices there is a (t-t) contiuunns correspondencebetrveen thenr. Our definitionsare
suchthut the boundaly of every l-cell is a pail of distinct
pointsand the [roundar'5'
of every Z-cella non-singular.curve.
Hencea figure composedof a l-cell incident u'ith a 0-cell
or a Z-cell is in (1 -1) continuouscorrespondence
n'ith tny
othcrsuch figure.

I

lX lrtalg arlug.

ICi.t.tr

with tto ilterior and boutrd-l) correEpondence
lDgle which defrnesr 2-cell snd ils bouDdllv
, systemot l.colls in t,ho 2-cell which are thi
ts ol tho stroight l-colls in the lnt€rior of the
I regaldiDg this systemof l-cells t8 llte ttraiaht
eflning tllo dierar.e betrveetrany tso points'of
d its botlndoryos the distuce betwe€nthe cou.c) points of tho interior of the taiangle, we call

ll

.

roreach
.' ri ar,itsen.s

l\:T..*i:-"fiX::,$"".;lT:l$ltrJT""fr,::

Subdlvisi
,Ihc
of r tvo
?.
Dl.ope!.ties
tlined by;tudying ihe conx
nntlicesdo, tra!,,re in conD(
ties of tle 2_cell. Th€ latl
definitiorir $ 1, depcnilon I
pllne ntrl, in lorticular.,or
Th" th"o* of polygonscr

opcd,hoveyer,ltre not invariantunderthe giup
phisms,dnd tle corresponding
theorcm$are not
Aulysis Situs. !'or pu?osesof AnalysisSitus
I interest het! ir sinply that there oxistso systenr
hich ore in (1-l) continuouscoricspondencc
Lightl-cells of the interior of a tritrngleof thc
rne.
circlee in o Euclidean sn€, it is o simDle
, tiem anil their interion iD (l-l) continuous
9ein such o \yny that the coElqrondcncethu*
)n the circlesis ony pre06signed
homeonoryhisnr.
t if deffDitions
of distancear€ l$slgncdarbitraril]'
l-cellsof any compkkq, definitions
of distancc
essctrn the[ be csaigned
to the 2-ccllsand thcir

incidence mirtrices. For. consider.a set ot ra stl'iugnt llnes
of
iu ir. Enclidean pla,ne. They separate it into ir numbel'rrr

uounaitrles
ln slleh iI \vay tlrat the disttnees thus assignedtlong
I
l'cells
agree with thdse previousl.y assigned. If a Z-ccll
tthe

planar convex I'egionsirnd intel'sectin a ntrmbcldo of poillts
ivliclr divide t1e liles into a numbel'nr of linear convex
at
r'cgions. ilhe ao l)0il)tscftl)be treatctltls 0-cells' the lineat'
rcgions
a,
plattnr
conYex
thc
corivcx regfonsa.sl -cells and
as2-cells.Anypoll'gonisitl-eir'cttit,itndt}retlretrryof
as developeditr ottr first chapter c:rn be lt*i:tlg
linear depcrttlettee
B of thc boundaryof t 2-cell at are
rrppliedto ttre proof of thc funtlamcntaltheorenrsott loly- l,^,].t-:Y nointsl,1nd

to affine
gon*. For the detailsof thistleoly, l'hichbelongs
l::l:l,:t

1 :::itqlt 1-::l li lonllstils

of.pointsof

the

Z-cellseachof^ae,.
which
Situs,thereaderis referred JITiil]i|,n,oint1 of ar con-stitutt-rtl9
leouret'yr.6er than to Analysis
u:t"u..u
bt
and
one
of
tlie
trvo
antl
l-cells
into
of
Veblen
which
vohune
second
io CtraptersII and IX of the
l:l b0undar}'of
"), 4,,8
a'is divitlerlby.4 and,/1.
young'sprojectiveGeometry.
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of curveswhich separateeells, and this is provided
If the bountlariesof two 2-cellsal anrl a! have a l-cell ar'and
in the theoremsof the last section. ln connectionwith
its ends in common,and the Z-cellsand their boundarieshave
e Jordan theorem, referencemay be made to the proof by
no other commonpoints, then a1, af anrl a! constitute'a2-cell.
\V. Alexander,Annals of llluthematics,Yol. 2l (1920),p. 180.
If there is a (1-l) continuouscorrespondence
F' betweerr
the boundariesof two Z-cells a! and al, there exists a (1-l)
Maps
.F'betweenthe interior and borurdary
continuouscorrespondence
11. \\'/ith the aid of the theorernson separation a Z-cell
of al antl the interior and boundary of.alzn'hich efrectsthe
may be srrbdividedinto fulther 2-eells as follorvs: Let
i?' between the boundalies.
correspondence
y
trvo points af and a9 of the boundnrl' of the 2-cell be
A point of a 2-cell can be joined to a set of points J,,
by a straight l-cell al consistingentirely of lroints of
irred
As,...,A,,of its Lroundarybyaset of l-cells al,a'!.,...,a\,
The 2-cell is thus separatedinto tu,o Z-cellsai
2-cell.
' whichare in the Z-cellandhaveno pointsin common.The 2-cell
The
boundaryof oe is likerviseseparatedinto tu'o
d o3.
into z 2-cellsa'1,ai,..., ai, such that thn
is thus decomposetl
-cellsal, and a] rvhiclt have ol and al as ends. 'l'he 0-cells.
sum of their boundaries(mod. 2) is the boundary of at antl
and Z-cellsinto rvhichar is thus subdividedconstitutt'
-cells
relationsbetweenthemand al, a!r,...,a,t
suchthrrtthe incidence
eomplex(.'ervhosenrttriccs are
?-dirnensionirl
irre the same os the incidencerelations betn'centhe 0-cells
ii r
and l-cells of a l-circuit.
rl
1
l-cells
and
ai,
ai
are
if.
al,
a|r,...,
al,
a?2,...,
Conversely,
point
0
croand also inand 2-cells all incident rvith thc same
ii
cident rvith one another in such a way that the incidenee
(rs.
2, 3, 2, so that
e nnrnbels &y7a. fot' C'gare respectivel.\'
' relutions betu'eenthe 1-cells and 2-cells are the same as
:
6rt-d;
1,.
* a:
those betrveenthe 0-cells aud l-cells of a 1-circuit, and
of nn1'
, al, a!r,..-, a!,are the only l-cells that the boundaries
This sul-rdivisionof ae nray be continuedby trvo processes:
then
have
in
the
common,
trvo of the 2-cellsa!, a|,..,, a?,
) introducing a point of a l-cell rs il new 0-cell and
point a0 anrl the points of. a!, a.r,,...,al and ai, ai, -.-, a:
joining trvo 0-cellsof the boundlr'.r'ofa 2-cell by a l-cell
constitutea Z-cell as which is boundcdby the surn(mod.?)
rnposedentilely of points of the 2-cell. 'Ihc fir'st process
rrf the boundaries
of the Z-cellsa!, ni,..., a?,.
s the numbersof O-cellsrrndl-cells each by 1. 'I'hc
10. The first of the theoremsin the last sectionis a specirrl
processincreasesthe nunbels of l-cclls and Z-cells
case of thc theot'emthrrt any l-cell rvhich is in a Z-cell and
h by 1. Hence any nurnberof lcpetitions of the tn'o
joins trvo poiqpsof its boundarydecomposes
the 2-cell into
ar invaliirnt.
ocessesleave the nrttnbel do-drf
two 2-cells. This more general theorem dcpendson tlte
Any trvo-dirnensional
eonrplexobtainablefronr ir Z-cell b5'
theoremof Jordan,that any Simplecloserlcttrvein a Euclidean
bdivisiorrof the kind dcscribetlal-roveis called tr simply
plane separatesthe plane into two regions,the interior and
rzecterl
ma1tl and it can easil5'be proved that any twothe exterior; and also on the theorem of Schoenfliesthrtt
sionalcomplexrvhich is homeonrorphic
rvith the interiol
the interior of a simpleclosedcurve is a 2-cellof rvhich the
iI boundar.t'of n 2-cell is a sirnply courrectcdurap.
cnrve is the boundary.
The numbcr Go- dr f rrr determined by any complex Q
We shall not needto use thesemoregeneralforms of the
t'ing ao O-cells,at 1-cellsand a" 2-cr'llsis called tltc drnracta'separationtheoremsbecausewe need, in general, merely tlte
1
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,istic of. Cz. Thus we have proved thttt the eh.aractristie o1'
The complex G is called a regular subd,iuision
of Cl and is
ma,p is |.
a simTtly conne.eted
also called a regatrar comqtlet:. No two 0-cells of @ are
12. There ale a numberof interestingtheoremsabout simply joinedby more than one l-cell of Cs. Moreover no l-cell
c'onneetedmaps which must be omitted here becausethey of G joins two points Pl, 1,l, which have equal superscripts.
are of too special a nature. Many of them are related to [Ienceany l-cell of d, tnny be denoterlny pid ivith ici.
thefour eolorproblem,:is it possibleto color the cells of a simply
connectednrap with four colors in such a way that no two
Z-cells rvhich ale incitlent with the same l-cell are eolored
alike? This problemis still unsolved,in spite of numerous
attempts. In rdditiori to the referencesiu the Encyclopli,dic.
may be cited: IlirkVol. IIIr, p.I77, the follorvingreferences
hoff, 'I'he reducibility of maps,AntericanJournal of llatlrematics, Vol. 35, p. 115; Veblen, Annals of l\fathematics,
Vol. 14 (1912),p. 86; and an article by P. Franklin in thtr
American.Tournirl,Vol. 44 (1922), pp.225-236.
Regular Subdivision

,-1.-:,u-',-'-n
,_--:ffi_----

13. It rvill often be found convcnient to lvork u'ith eom'
plexesrvhose2-cells are eachincidenttvith tln'ee0-cells antl
tlrree 1-cells. Such Z-cellsrvill be called'tr'ianglesand a complex subdividedinto triitnglesrvill be said to be triuttgulatecl.
Any complexQ miry be tritngulirtedby the follorvirrgpl'ocess
n'lriclr is called t requlcu'rltbtlirision.
.yg)be an arbitrtry point of the Z-cell
Let Pi(k:1,2,...,
:
.",
a,)
(i
att nlbitrary point of the l-cell
7,2,
Pj
u7,,
p!
ao)
aitotlternalnefor tltc O-cellal.
nj and
U = L,2,...,
rr,) al'c to be the
Tlre pointsI';(i:0,1,2;i':1,2,'.';
!'ro. B.
vcltices of the coruplexC!.
)io three O-cellsof Ce are vertices of nrore than one Z-cell
Each 7'r!*scparirtcsthc oJlon n'hich it lics into trvo l-cells. of 6'2, and
furthermore one of the three vertices incident
are to be amongthe l-cells of C!. The rvith
The l-cellJ'so clefined
any g-cell is a pf, one is a p;1, and one is a pr3. Hence
to
lemaining l-cells of. Ct'ale obtninetlby joining eaclt P1,2
nn-r'2-cell of C'gmay be denoted by pi pi p;.
I
of
ai,
by
points
of
ttre
bottttditty
1{
tntl
/'rl
the
each of
14. Ariy vertex of C, together rvith the l-cells and 2-cells
ittto
strnight l-cell in ai. Etch 2-ccll ai is thtts decomposed
wlrichare incident rvith it is callerl a triangle slar, and the
ir set of 2-cells eaclt of tvhich is boundedby three of thc vertex
is called the center of the tr.ianglestar. Any point
l-cells of C'g, one on the boundary of af, and ttt'o interior of
Cz
may be taken as the center of a trirrnglestar of 0r.
ll
Lo a?.. The 2-cellsthus obtainedare the Z-cellsof G.
For if P is on a l-cell a] ofCritcan be chosenas the corre-
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spondingPf anil if it is on a 2-cell a! it can be chosenas The first type of step requiresthat the matrix IIr of G be
the eorrespondingPf. The set of all triangle stars of a given rroilifiedby adding the columrt representiugone of the two
regular complex is suehthat eachpoint of the complex is in 2-cellsto the one representingthc other, removing the cort least one of them.
Iumnrepresentingthe first of the two 2-cells, and also reIf Cr is itself regular any two verticm of Q which are moyingthe rorv eorrespondingto the 1-eellrvhich is suppressed.
rvithin or on the boundaryof a triangle star of C, are joincd
e row u'hich is removed coutaiuedonly two l's before
by a l-cell of G,
the two columnsn'ere atlded,becausethe l-cell to which it
15. The methodof regular subdivisionis nseful in continuitl corresponds
is incident rvith only trvo 2-cells. After the one
argumeutswhere it is desirableto subdividea given eomplex columnis addedto the other this rorv contains only one 1
into "arbitrarily small" cells. Let a complexC, in rvhich and this 1 is coutmonto the rorv and column letnoved.
a definition of stlaight lines and of distirncehas been intro- Hencethe first type of step has the effect of reducing the
ducedas describedin $ 8, be subjectedto a legular subdivision nnk of H2 by l,
into a complcxCztand let Czrbe regularly subdividerlinto C3:, It also has the eltect of renoving the column of rllr corand so on, thns detelmining a sequenceof complexesC'r. responding
to the l-cell suppressed.This l-cell is on the
of boundrrryof a 2-cell. Hence the O-circuit representedby
Ci,..., Clr',..., eaeh of rvhich is a regular subdivision
the one preeetlingit. Let us require irlso that erch neu' the column removed is linearly dependenton the columns
0-cell introducedin a l-cell in the pl'ocessof subdivisiorr corresponding
to the other l-cells of the boundary of this
shrrll be the mid-pointof the 1-cell,that eachpoint intelior to 2-cell. Hence the removal of this column leaves the rank
a triangular'2-cell (the point Pi, of $ 13) shall be the centel of IIt unaltered.
of gravity (intersectioupoint of the medians)of the triirngle. The first t"r'peof step thus changes91 and g1into Qr - |
and that the l-cells introducedshall be stmight. \Vith these tud gr rcspectively. It obviously changesdor ar, flnd ae
conventions,it is evidentthat,for everynumbcr d > 0 therc into rru, ar - 1 and rrr-1 respectivel5'.
A similar argument
exists a number -1y'4such that if n) N6 ever.\' l-cell itt shorvsthirt the secondtype <.rfstep changes92 and qr into
Ci is of Icngth less than d.
and Qr- 1 respcctivelyand also changesdot 0.1,ar into
.a,,
16. The relationshipbetleen G and G mrty be stated as ao-1, dr-L, rnd nu respectivelv.Hctrcetlte numbers
follorvs:(1) each Z-cell a2*of Cr is composedof ]'i, antl all
a,

f i, of L',
the I -cells pl p7, or Pl P'r anrl all Z-ccllsI'??tt'ljlr h,r,7,,

au-

incident u'ith ?i; (2) errch l-cell aj of G is composetlo1'
Prl and the tu'o l-cells pi pi of L', incioentrvith /'j; and (3)
each 0-cpll al of Cs is the vertex P'l of L'r.
Hence the complexC'emay be convertedinto C'gby a series
of stepsof tu'o sorts;'(l) combinetrvo 2-cellstvhosebonndaries have one and only one l-cell irr commoninto a nel'
Z-cell, suppressingthe eommon1-cell and (2) combine trvo
l-cells both incident with a 0-cell rvhichis not incidentrvith
the comnort
nny other l-ccll into iI new 1-eell,suppressing
0-cell.

;:_ ::- n '

{

a2

are the same for C'gas fol' C'r. This is a special case of
the more general theolem, to bc proved later, that these
numbersare invariants of Cg under the group of all homeonrorphisms.
Manifolds and z-Circuits
l?. By thc boundary of a Z-dimensionalcomplex Ce is
meantthe one-dimensional
cornplexcontainingeach 1-cellof
C: u'hich is incidcnt ryith an odd number of Z-cells of.Cz.

-
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Ry a 2-di,mensionalcirntit or a ?-ei.ranil is meant a Z-diof two O-cells,two
is one determindby a complexconsisting
mensional complex Q rvithout n, boundary such that any
l-cellsand two Z-cells,each0-eell beingincidentwith both
Z-dimensionalcompler whose 2-cells are.a subset of the
l-cellsand each l-cell rvith both Z-cells. Thusthe matrices
Z-cellsof Cehns a boundary. Thns any 2-dimensionaleomplex
definingthe manifold are
in rvhicheach l-cell is incidentwith an evennnmberof Z-cells
l r
1 ll
H1: u, : i'i ;ji.
Hs := il\ I ,,
is evidently a Z-circuit or a set of 2-circuits having only
0-cells and l-cells in common.
A 2-dimensional
complexeontainingno Z-circuitsis callctl Sucha manifold is calletl a hao-dimmsional sgitte. It is
easily seen to be homeomorphicwith the surface of a
a 2-dimeusional/r'ee.
18. By a neiglfiorltoorlof a point I' of. a complex C2 is tetrahedron.
21. A simpleexampleof an open manifold,Ms, is obtained
meant uny set B of O-cells,l-cells and Z-cells composedof
a rectangleABCD {Fig. a) by setting up a l-l conflom
points of 6'e and such that any set of points of Ce having
correspondence
lf between the l-cells AB xnd CD
tinuous
P as a limit point containspoints on the cells of
Thus
^9.
their
ends
in
a
way that .24.
such
correspondsto D and B
and
rny triangle star of a legular complex is a neighborhoodof
to
C,
and then regarding the pairs of points
its center. Since (cf. $ t+) any point of ,a complex f,, etn rolresponds
be made a vertex of a rcgular subdivisionof Q. the process
of regular subdivisiongives an explicit mothorl of finding t
neighbolhoodof any point of Cr.
f9. If Ci is a 2-circuitof rvhichevery pointhasa neighborhoodrvhichis a 2-cell,then the set of nll pointson C, is called
t closetlhuo-rl,imu#ionaltnurziifold..*If C'gis t legulrr subFrc.4.
division of a 2-circuit Ce theu it is evident that 0e defines
whieh conespond under -F each as ir single point of .&/r.
a manifold if and only if it is true that for erch vertex -I'
This open mtnifold is called a" hile or a" cylintl'rical surfaw,
of G the incidencerelationsbetrveenthe 1-cellsanrl 2-cells
That it satisfiesthe defiuition of an open manifold is easily
of C2 rvhich are incideut l'ith P ale the snne as those
provedby tlividing the rcctangle into 2-cells by a 1-cell
betrveenthe O-cellsand 1-cellsof a l-eircuit.
joininga point -P of the side:{D to a point Q of the sideBC.
A set of points obtainablefrom a closed trvo-dimensionrl
it is boundedby the trvo cul'l/esformed from the l-cells
manifold by rernovinga finite number of 2-cclls no tl'o of
,{D aud .IiC rcspectively.
which have an interior or boundarypoiut in commonis called
Let a (1-1) continuous,eorresllondence
.Zlrbe set up betrveen
nn opent1go-dimensional
nzanifold,. In the lest of this ehtptcr
the l-cells rlD and /JC and their ends in such a way that,4.
the term manifold rvill mean "closed manifold" rrnlessthe
con'esponds
to B, P to Q, and D to C. A closedmanifold?is
oppositeis specified.
dcfinedby legarding as single points of T erch pair of
20. The simplestexample of a two-dimensionalmanifold
I'rints rvhich correspondeither under .F or under -Ft. The
I We use this term rather than "surface" in or<lerto have a terminologS' forrrpoints A, B, CI,D thus coalesce
to one point of ?. This
which may be used rvithout confusion in Algebraic Geometry. In the
mrnifoldis callcd an ancltorrinrt or torzn.
latter sciencethe real and complexpoints of a surfnceconstituter four22. If. a correspondence
G betrveenthe l-cells AB md CD
dimensiounlrnanifold.
attdtheir endsis set up in sucha ll'ay that ,4.coyresponds
to (/

I
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and B to D, an openmanifoldM is obtainetlby regalding each
pair of points rvhich correspondunder G as a singlepoint of.l/.
This open manifoldis called the Miibhtsbantl.a'A modelis most
simply constl'uctedby taking a rectangle,giving it rr half-twist
nnd bringing oppositeeclgestogcther'. Tlrtts the t'ectangleirr
a lll0biusband(Fig. 5) if $'eregrrd asidenticnl
_Fig.4 represents

lt
ex is a.manifold homeomoryrhic
rother set of matricesfor thc,
seussionof its Analysis Situs
eblen and young's projective

(3

wo one-dimensional
complexes.
in $ 15, Chap.I rnay be ex_
rllorvs. Let Cz und Ct be tlo
of u'hieh is a sub_eomplex
of

al

Fro.5.

mod.2)

the two vertices lrrbelletl o!, the trvo edges lrrbelledal and
the two vertices a!. If the rectangle be divided into trvtr
2-cellsby the l-cell a| joining tltc trvo points nll and al rve
obtainthe follorvingmirtricesI'hich describethe ][0bius band.
H s ': \ t l

d of those 2_eellsand their.
rf e and Cl Uut not in both.
property that if C, and Ci
is also a ?_circuitor set of

1

I

, lil
IIt

/l

:

101001
100110
010011
011100

,

Ht:

I

I I lr
1 O il
o 1 1 '1
t o i'
0l l l

I
23. The trI0bius'bandis boundedby the l-cilcuit (0, 0'
I , 1, 1, 1). If a 2-cell be intloduced rvhich is bountletl
by this l-circuit a complex is obtained rvhose ntatt'ices'EI,'
and I/r are the same as llo and II1 f'or the }[0bius band'
s'hile
_
* Cf, A. F. Mdbius, Gesammelte\Verke, Vol' 2, png:s 484 nnd 519'

iI

I
I

rosedinto cellsby the proeess
, . . ., I be 7t of the Z-cells
"r, be ? anchor rings no trvo
on and rvhich are such that
. of. Ti rvhile ?r antl B havc
thoseof si anil its boundarr..
,ircuit,
..*

Tp

(rnod.2),

s, or an orientablemanifokl
'ifokl of eonnectiuity2p I t.
ts on .&1gis a manifoldis
IIs. By the same device jt
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is easy to prove that a sphere with one handle is an anchor
ring.
26. It one of the anchor rings ?{ in the last section is
replaced by a projective plane, the Z-circnit M, is easily
seen to define a manifold. We shall refcr to this as a ozcsidecl ntanifold, of the first hind, of 17mus?-1,
or of connectivity 21t. It is easy to verify that a projective plano
is a one-sidedmanifold of the first kind of genus zero.
If trvo of the manifolds Ti ue plojective planes arrd the
l'est are anehor rings the Z-circuit r'11,again definesa manifold. This is called a one-sidecl
manifold of the secondkirul
of ylemtsp-2, or of connectirity27t-1.
In this section and the last one the terms connectivity
irnd genus are used in such a rvay that

[Chrp. Il

systemof invariants or invariant propertiesof z-ilimensional
rvhich rvill characterizeu manifoltlcompletelyeven
manifolds
case.
three-dimensional
the
in
The Connectivity Rt

28. The boundary of any of the 2-cells a! rvhich enter into
definition of a complex Ce is given by one of the comns of the matrix fifg. The boundary of the complex determinedby trvo of these2-cellsis cvidently the sum (nod. 2)
the boundariesof the Z-cells,tnd thereforeis a l-circuit
set of l-circuits composedof cclls a! and aj of.6. B.v
repetitiouof tltese considct'ttionsit follorvsthat tlte bottncontplexcomposedof cells of
ry of any two-dimensional
1'. is a I -circuit or set of 1-cilcuits rvhich is the sunl
(nrort.
2) of the boundariesof the 2-cells of the complex.
.IJ'-l :2p*k
Hente a symbol (rr, rr, ..., no,) fot' suclt a boundar.r'is
rl5' dependent(mod.2) on the colttmnsof.He.
rvhere ,Br is the connectivity, 2r is the genus, and /c : 0
if any symbol(*r, rr,.-., to,) is linearly ex][oreover
for an orientable manifold, k :, I for an one-sidedmanifold
le in telms of the colttmnsof I4 this expressiondr:of the lirst kind, and h '.-, ! fsp' rn one-sidedmanifold of
tenninesa set of 2-cells of G such that the symbolfor thc
the secondkind.
of their boundariesis (rr, ?t,.-., ro,). Hetce n ne2?. The fnndrrmentalploblem of trvo-dimensional
Analysis
and nqffi.cientcontlilion tlmt a set of l'cit'cttits com'
Situs is that of classifyingall two-dimensionalmanifolds.
vtl of cells of C2 shall bou,nd u compler contltosed of cells
The solution of this problemis found b1' proving: (t) ttrrt
oJ'C, is thu,t its syntbol slmll be linearl;y dcpcndmt on the
for every manifoldthere is an integcr ,lJr, the connectivit.v
coluntnsof Hz.
(cf. .s 29), rvhicl is an invariant under the group of all
29. By $ 25, Chap.I the number of solutions of the
(2) that tlrere is an invaliant property,
homeomorphisms;
(I1t) in a completeset is a,-9,.
So this is the
equations
that of "orientableness"land (3) that any trvo manifolds
ge
is the rank of
set.
If
mber of l-circuits in ir eomplete
wltieh have the same connectivityand are both orientrble
:, the l-eircuits rvhich bound complexescomposedof cells
or both Bott-olientableare homeomorphic.From this it rvill
G are all linearly dependenton 92sttchl-circuits. Hence
follorv that thc examplesgiven in $$ 25 anrl 26 includeall
completeset of solutionsof (Ht) is obtainedby adjoining
two-dimensional
manifolds.
synrbolsfor ar-Qr-Ce l-circuits or sets of l-circuits
(1) and (2) rvill be given irr
The proof of the propositions
ge linearly independentcolumnsof Hr. Let tts set
eonsiderabledetail in the following pages becauseit is the
: ar - Q r - Q g.
nr - l
)
basis of important generalizationsto z-dimensions.The thiltl
propositionis covered more summarily becausemethodsof Hencethere exist 1?1- I l-cilcuits or sets of l-circuits
proving it are rvell knorvn and there is no possibility of Cl,Cl, ..., Cf,-r such that every l-circuit composedof
generalizingit directly to n-dimensions.There is no knou'lr

t-

l:

I
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But sinceany 2-circuit is connected,.Bo- l. Heneeon coml-cells of G is linearly dependent(mod.2) on these and on uining (2) and (3) with (1) of 29 rve obtain
$
the boundariesof 2-cells of Cr.
It can be so arrangerl that each of Cl, C|, . . ., Cf'-t i*
o to - ccr * .r * :3 - R ,
a single l-circuit. Fol if Cf represents more than one
l-circuit it is the sum (mod. 2) of these l-circuits and at
is one of the generalizationsof Euler's well-known
least one of these must be lineally independentof.C?,..., formulafor a polyherlron.
Cln'-t and the bounding circnits, for otherrviseCl rvould it31. Since a trvo-tlimensionalclosed manifokl is the set of
self be linearly dependenton them. Let Cl be replacedb.y pointson a particnlal kind of 2-circuit the formula (4,1of
1-circuit. In Iike mallnel',there is at lerrst $ 30, gives the relation betrveenthe connectivity.l?1and
this nou-l-rounding
the
thc
l-circuits rcprcsentedby Ci tvhich is characteristic
among
one one
of any ttvo-dimensional
complexdefininga closed
C|, .'-, C'r't'-t ancl thc bounding manifold. fn,the case of an open manifold,,41s,according
linearly indepeudentof Cr1,,
l-circuits, for otltet'u'iseCr"rvould bc lincarly dependcntotr to 19, the boundaryconsistsof a number of cnrves. Call
$
them. I'et Ci be replacedby this l-circuit andlet a similar thisnumber.B1. Of these curves, Br-l
are linearly intteatment be applierlto Cl, antl so ou. A set of l-cilcttits
endentbeeauseotherrvisethe;'woultl be the boundaryof
set oJ' non-botntclinrl ir nrarrifoldcontainedin XIr, eontrary
thus deterrninedis callcd a com1il.eta
to definition. As in
l-riranits. It has the ploperties:(l) There is no two-dimen- 29, a completeset of l-circuits in the complexC, defining
$
sional complexcomposedof cells of C, rvhich is boundedbl
J/ernay be talien to consist of g, bonnding l-cilcuits and
these l-circuits or an.y subset of them. (2) If Ci is ln.v /ir - 1 non-bounding
1-cireuits;and of the latter',.8, - I may
l-circuit composedof cells of Cs therc is a tu'o-dimensional betaken to be circuits of the boundaryof .,'11r.Hence if
conrplexcomposedof cells of Cg rvhiclt is bouttdedeitherby ./r'1
--81 : Iil- 1. the non-bounding
circnits in thc conpletc
C, aloneor: by Ct and someof the circuitsOi (i:1,2,
, compriseB, - I from the boundary and ,lJ,- I others.
..., 1?t-1). The nuntber,,2fi, is calledtlte connectiuity
<tf
If (! be modifiedby intloducing81 2-cells each bounded
the complexQ, or, rvhen it is ttecessaryto distinguishit
by one of the B, l-circuits of the boundaqv,C, becomesa
from the other connectivities-Iil rvhich are definedlater, the 2-circuitCi of
Br 2-cells, rr, l-cells, and no 0-cells in
"r*
lineur connecti'uity.
uhich111-1 of the non-boundingcircuitsof C! hrrvebecomc
that G consistsof a singlc2-circuit. In this bounding
30. Now suppose
circuits. HenceLj has t,heeonnectivityIJ1. Hcnce
casethe sum (modulo2) of the 1-circrritsboundingthe Z-eellrr
is (0, 0, . .., 0). This constitntesone linear reltrtionamong
an-dr*ae*
I\ 3 - 8 ,,
the colnmns of I/e. There cannot Llc morc tlritn one such
relation, f&' tms rvoultl irnpl.y that it subset of the Z-cells
&o- ott f cr, =- 3 - IIL- IJI
satisfiedthe definitionof'a 2-circuit. Hencethe rank of lr', is
:2-Itr
cco
-- l. Thns rve have

(2)

-1.

irnd fronr g 20, Chap.I rve have
(3)

Qr :

dlo-Ilu.

is the formula for the characteristic of a complex
an open manifold of trvo dimensions, The same
rmula holds for lny connectedtwo-dimensionaltree, as
nl l ow sfrom ( 1) and ( 3) and t he f act t hat qr *:

d2.
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Singular Complexes
32. The cells a!, a;1,a|, which enter into the definition of a
complex are all nod-singular and their boundariesore also
non-singular. This restrietion was necessary in ortler to
obtain the theorem of $ 6 that the matricesHn,Hr'.EIs fully
' tletelminethe complex. In many applications,horvever,it is
desirable to drop the restriction that the boundariesof the
eells refert'ed to in the mrrtrices//i shall be non-singular.
llhe results of the theory of mattices cau in general be
tpplietl rvheneverit is possibleto subdivide the cells having
singular boundlriesby meansof a finite number of 0-cells
rnd l-cells in such a way ls to obtain a complexof nonsingular cells uith non-singularbottndaries.
l'or example, in $ 2l the attcltor t'ing rvas defined as
consisting of one O-cell, rept'esentedby the four vertices of
by its pairs of oppositc
thc rcctitngle,two 1-cellst'epresented
lrrlges,and one Z-cell. The mirtrices of incidence relations
of these cells are

- oll,
Hr, = llo

Ifu

'Illtus ge :.
Henee

1 r gr :0 ,

Qs :0,

do :

Ilt :

3-(rro -% * or)

:

cq- 8r-0s* 1.

Ht : ilSl
l , dr:.
:

3

l , , e" ..,= l ,
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iu rvhich each point of C' eorrespondsto one point of a set
of points [P] of (-', while each P is the correspondentof
6ne or more points of C. If C' is of one or two dimensions
l'e require .F to be eontinuous. Under theseconditions,any'
point X of L" associatetlwith thc P to which it corresponds
rrnder-F is called a point ott,Ct1 it is r.eferredas the imaqe
of ,I under I'and is uniquelydenotedby /(X); it is stid
trt t:oincide rvith -if' and P is strid to coirzciclctvith it. 'l'hc
point,F(-Y') is called l limit point of the points /"(I)
if Xr is rr linrit point of the points X. 'Ihe set of all
points-F(X) s1l f, is-in a (t-t) eontinuouscorrespondencc
rdth the points of (t' iud thus coustitutes a complex C"'
identicalin stnrcturewith C'. The complexC" is said to
ltc on, C2. If an;' of the lloints ,P is the con'espondent
rrrrder
-F of mole than one point of C', ("'is calledt sinylulnr
onpler omCt and the pointP in questionis ealledt sinqular
ltoint. If .Zris (f -1), C"'is said to be raoz-sinqtlar'.A eell
of ("'is said to coitu:ideu;ith tt cell of /.', if and only if tlre
lu'o cells are in (l-l) continuouscon.espondence.
under.,1.'.
In case (."' is trvo-dilnensional
and such that there is rrt
st one point of C" on elch point of (ie arrtlif, fnr.thermolt.
exists fol every point of a" l ncighbolhoodrvhich is
non-singulnl
cornplexon Cg, thbn C" is said Lo un,u'(,'2,
easethe numbel of points of C" orr each point of 6', is
nite and equal to D, ()"

is said to couer' (',

n. Linrr:s

cf,S 9. Chap.I).
If the lectangle is subdivided into tri:urgles so that o nonl)4. Any 2-circuit rvhich is not a ruarrifoldcarrbe r.egar.ded
singular complex is obtained it rvill be found that the stme
a singular manifold. For let Cr be an arbitrary Z-circuit.
value for Br rvill be obtained from the non-singulareomplex )reh of its edges, a], is incident tvith an even
nurnber'.
as flom t[e singulirr one.
rri of 2-cells. lfhcse 2-cells mtry be groupetlarbitrarily in
33. The notion of a singularcomplexon a one'dimensiottal pairs no trvo of rvhich ha'r'ea Z-cell
in coutrnon;Iet these
directl.t'
complex,as definedin $'8, Chnp.I, can be generalized
called thc pah's o.l',2-cellsassociqtecl
uith nl, Let C; be
to tlo dimensionsas follorvs:
2-circuit on /'1 such that (1) therc is one aurl but one
I'et, Cz be a trvo-dimensiontrleomplex, C' a geueralized
I of. Ci coirrcidirrgrvith each 2-ccll of Cr, (2) thele ale
l-cells
".*lt-.,.1Y_.:rj:":_._l"odimensions*,_TuO1_1t*:pond*t* of O6 coinciding rvith each l-cell a,f,of Cs, eaclr
n The ilefinition nray be extended so that C, is of nny number of
the rh l-cells bcing incident rvith a pair of 2-cells of C'i
ich
dirncnsious.
coincidc n'ith one of the pairs of Z-cellsassociated

{l
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of Schoenlliesond Jordan. This rvill be illustrated by the
with arr, aurl (3) there is one 0-cell of Ci coincident-rvith simpleease consideredin the next section
each 0-cell a! of.Cy this O-cell being incident rvith nll the
36. Any closedcurve, singulor or not. rvhich is on a Z-cella2
l-cells of Ci whic-h coincide rvith l-cells of Cz incident and its boundary but doesnot passthrough every point of a?
rvith a!. Thus 6'i has two Z-cells incident rvith each of its is the boundary of a Z-cell on a!. Let c be the given curve
l-cells.
Let OX be the straight
rrnd0 a point of a! not orr r.
The incitlencerehtions of the 1-cellsand 2-cellsof ci rvhich t-eell joinirrg O to r variaLrle
X of.c. Let O'bc
lroint
irre incident rvith t vertex a! of. (:i are the same as those n point intelior to a triairgle I of a Euclideanplane and let
of the 0-cells and l-cells of a linear graph and since there f' be a valirblc point of the boundnr,v
0f this triaugle. Let
rlre just trvo 2-eellsincident rvith each 1-cellthis linear graplr y''be t continuous(l-l) colrespondence
betleen the set of
consistsof a number.of1-circuitshavingno pointsitr comtnott, poirrts[,\'J nnd the set of points
If
rvc let errchpoint
[,I1.
Let any set of l-cells and 2-cells of c,j rvhiclt itt'c incidettt u1()'X'r:orrespondto the point of /llf rvhichdividesit in
with o9 and n'hose incidcncerelations n'ith otte irnother irt'e the same ratio. ir continuous correspoutlence.Il' is definecl
tuith u').
tlrose bf a l-circuit be called a qrote associtdecl
in rvhich each point of the inter.ior tnd boundary of the
(l)
one ltrd
is
tltele
Let C.j'be a 2-circuit on CJ such that
triangleI corlesponrls
to onepoint of ae. By $ 1 there is thus
but one zi-cell(i : l, 2) of-C'!' coincidingrvith each i-cell defined
r 2-cell (iu genelal.singular)tvhich is bounderlby c.
of Ci, (2) the incidencelelirtions betrveenthe l-cells attd It is uot essentialthrt // shall not coincidervith a point
(id
2_cellsof (!, are the same as those betrveenthe cells of
of t:, for in case X coirrcidestvith O the intelval r'lX rnay
taken to be rr singulal'one coirrcidiugrvith 1.t. Hencc
n'e haye rvithout restrictionsthe theorcm thirt anv closetl
e ou ir 2-cell u is the boundtrv of a 2-cell on a.
The theorenllnay bo gener.alized
slightly as follorvs:rbry
'ec on u.triangle star atul ils lmnulu,qy($ la) z'stlrc borndary
r:omplex C'J' is ir trvo-dintensionrlnlanifoltl, b.r' $ 19, and
n 2-cellon the triattgle star. The Z-cell is constmcted as
Ci ' is a singulrrrcomplexon G. HenceCi ml.y be obtainerl bove.taking the eenter.of the trilngle
stirr.as 0.
by coalescinga cct'ttin numbet'of I -cells and 0-cells of
l manifold.
Congruences and Homologies, Modulo z
Bounding and Non-bounding r-Circuits
3?. Before going on to the solution of the pr.oblem
stated
cottt35,
a
let
rrs
introduce
thtt
n
notation
rvhich
safing
is
adapted
by
from
$
meant
is
l'hat
35. Having tlefined
of Poincar'6.We shall say thnt I complexQuQz: l, 2)
(motl.2) t,o n set of (z- l)-circuits C,-r if and
congntetrt
if C,,-r is the boundaryof (!,,. This is rcpresentedb1'
notatiorr
(-'',,
('r-,
(fnOd. 2).
on, a2 uhich is bountledbY K1/
beeause
and
the
complex
of
generrtlity
In spite of the
'lr'r,
easeCh-r frrils to exist, so that C'nis a set of n-circuits, Co
of the generality of .I(r, this problem is fl'ee fi'om many of
said
to be rcn11ntentto ,zero(m.od,.2)and (1) is replacedby
the tlifficulties inherent in sttch point-set theot'entsas those

i

ril,

1i
ll

1i.
il

I
tiii

,]

li

l,
{l

318o-tEl
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0 (moil.2).
Expressions of the form (l) and (2) are called congruencps
(mod^2), They have been defined thus far only for 4 : I
and z : 2r but these definitionsrvill apply fol all valuer
of z as soon as the terms complex,n-circuit, and boundaryol
lunn-dimensionalcomplexhave beendefinedfor all values of a.
Both in the one- and two-dimensionaleasesit is evident
that when trvo complexesare added(mod.2) the bouudan
of the sum is the sum (mod.2) of the boundaries. Hencr,
the sum (mod. 2) of the left-hand membcrsof two congru€nces
is congruentto the sum (mod.2) of the right-handrnenrbels,
(ntotl P) oifa tnniltrr
Ot', moregenerally,any linear contbiruttiort,
(mocl.2l qf tlrcsnnn tlimensionalityis n.uuli,l
of ualirl con(lrltances
(m,ocl.2),
cong?'uence
38. With respect to tr contplexC a contplexQ, 1 is srirl
to be lrcmologotts
to zero (nrod.2) if and only if it is tlrr,
riglrt-handmembel of a congrnencesuch as (l) iu rvhich4,
l'epresentst complexou C. This relation is indit:ntedbv

(3)
Thus

Co

Cn-t-

0

(mod. 2).
(mod.2)

C b-0

means that Cb represents a set of O-t:ircuitsn'hieh bountl
a one-dimensionalcomplex on (.! and
(mod.2)

C'-0

meansthatC.1representsa set of l-circuits on C'rvhiehbonnda
two-dimensionalcomplexon (,'. 'Ihus in evcry case,(.3)implies
(4)

C n-1

-

0

(mod.2),

but (4) d&s not imply (3).
From the correspondingpropositiou in the last section it
follou's at once that utty linear coniination (ntod.,'!) of a sel
of ualid, lrcntologies(nrctl. 2) is a rnl'id, lrcntolooy(tnocl. 2).
A homology,
(5)
Co-tIC,l-t- 0 (mod.2),
is also written
(6)
au-r- C,!,-r (mod.2).

!S SITUS.

f0hop.lI

ns that thereexistsa complex(.',1
,,_1 and CrJ_r.
ed by introtlueing nerv vertiees
t that
(mod.2).
ngulal trvo-dimensioual
complex

pondence d
:he solution cf the problem of
i is a legular subdivisionof C'g,
C'gthere is ir set of l-cir.cuiLs
:h thlt
(mod.2).
any homologyamongl-circuits
rich each 1-circuit is composed
rm of $ 35 is reducedto that
ufficienteonditionthat Ki
- 6
; of 1-circrritscomposed
of cells
bions aim rrt cstablishing tlrt'
'complexon
dinrensionirl
l tn'o; C', bc n regulat subdivisiorr
distlnce and straightnessbc
Ict i', be t regulal snbdivision
straight. The trialgle stars
:r{nppingneighboolhoods
snclr
eriol to at least one of these
nple eontinuity considelations
bc subdivided,by introducing
rnension,or by the plocessot
t is of trvo dimensionsirrto a
r l-cell or 2-cell of /( thele
ich it is interior.

'l

;
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Those of the triangle start of Cr rvhosecenters are vertices
of Cr have the property thtrt any point of Ci is either interior
to one sueh triangle star or on the boundaries of 2-eells
from two or more such triangle stars. Let tts designateas
A &ny correspondenceof the vertices of li
ft cort'xpolxdarce
rvhich eachvertex of ii rvhich is interior
by
C,
rvith those of
to a triangle stal of Z-, having a vertex of C'g-as eenter'
correspontlsto this center, and each vertex of /( s'hich is
on the boundaryof trvo or moresuchtritngkl starscort'esponds
to the centel of one of thent.+ 'I'ltus a eorrespondetrce
'l
determinesa rtnique vertex of C: for eitclt vertex of- K.
'Ihis constrttctionis sttcltthltt any triangle star of C! rvhich
contains il vertex of -K has the 0-cell of C2 to rvhich this
vertex correspondson its intclior or bounditty' Iloreovel'
irny tlo vertices of .I( rvhich ilrc ends of the sitnte l-cell
of 7 coincidel'ith points of tlte sametrianglestnt' of d', anrl
hence con'espondto points of C! of the interior or boutldarl
eithet'tothe sirme
of this tliangle sttr. Hencethey correspond
(.'g
of C" ([:f..s l+t.
of
rr
l-cell
or to the trvo ends
vertex of
fn cnse -I( is two-ttimensionitlit follorvs sinrilarl.ytltat tn1'
thleeverticesof K incidentrvithtltc sirmcZ-cellof 7( eot't'espontl
t0 one or more vertices of il single 2-cell of L!.
41. Let the O-cells,l-cells and Z-cellsof (', be denotetl
by cf, c!, "', clloicl,clr," '. ,lr,i rtttdr:1,,tr, "', r;r,"rcspectivcll':

irrrdthoseot ir uy ltl, ti, . . ., il),,;l;!,l,!,. . ., li,; I,i, Ii,' ", t,p,
r[ betrveen
respectively. Having lixed on a correspontlence
the vertices of l( and those of C!, Ict each 0-cell ftl be
joineil by a straight l-cell t'l to ttre corresponding't'ertcr
tnd
of i', in ccse/r9doesnot coincidervith its correspondent;
joined
ttt
let it be
if /rl' does coincidewith its con'espondent
by a singulat'l-cell Zrl coincidinglvith it
its cort'espondent
a l-cell IcI ate thus joined by tlo l-cclls
of
ends
The trvo
Dl anO Z,i either to the same t'ertex of C'gor to the tu'o encs
* This is essentiallythe same as requiring (with Alexauder,in the papct
citetl in our preftce) that eachvertex of ff shnll correspontlto the neorest
vertex of C1, ol to one of the neerest if there &re more than one'

I
I

I
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such that all 2.cells of Ki are either 2-eells of Cz or Z-cells
liuearly dependent on the columns of.Hz. If, therefore, n'e
ll?determinetl by the boundary Kt of. Kl. The complex B!'
can proye that Ri cannot boundgny complexon Cr unless it
of the latter' 2-cellsand their boundariesis suchthat
composed
cellsof G, it u'ill follow tltat (3) is
boundsone qomposetl'of
Bi :
Kr* Ki' (mod.2)
satisfietlif and only if (q, fr21..., no,) is linearlydependent (?)
eotnon the columnsof H2, This we proceedto do, thus
rvhere-Ki' is composedof 0-cells and l-cells of C's. On
pleting the solution of tbe problem stated in $ 35.
adding (6) and (7) rve obtain a eongruence
44. Let us return to the notations of $$ 0 rtnd 4l and
(S)
Ki+ BL' : K'r' (mod. 2)
supposethat K is a tlo-dimensionalcontplexIi1. The three
f-celts lt!,li,kl of h incident l'ith a Z-cell l,:j, of K,r hrrvc in wich the left-hand memberrepresentsa complexcomposed
been seen to d.eterminetltree Z-cellstt'i,ti, tii. These 2'cells only of cells of C!.
are incidentby pairs t'ith the l-cclls joining the thlee vertit:es
46. It is norv easy to obtain the result required at the
l.
under the correspondence
of.lilnto their correspondents
eld of $ 43, namely that if a set of I -circuits -I(i is comThe vertices of C! to which the vertices of /rf con'espond posedof eells of Ce, then
ale cither the three vertices of a 2-cell fi ot A, or tlte tlo
(rnod.2)
I(i-g
enrls of a l-cell of Ci ol rl single O'cell of C!. In tlre lirst
impliesthat -hi is the bountlaryof a eonrplexcomposedof
and g arc the 2-cells of l
cirsc tlrc Z-cells,ti,, bI,\fi,li
cellsof Ce. Taking a complexboundedby Ki, rve subdivide
sphele; in the secontland thild casesthe 2-cellsL'],,l,i, L',,
it as above, prelirninary to setting up a correspondenee
,4.,
nnd ll? are the 2-cells of a spltere. Let tlte sphere rvhich
rrnrl
denote
by
,K,
the
corresponding
subdivision
of.
Ki.
Thus
by
Sf.
denotetl
/,'r2,
be
is thus in every ctse detet'minedby
rrehave a congmencelike (a) of the last section,consequently
A 2-cell tr?is in rrn odd number of these spltet'esif rrntl
like (8) derivcd from it. But in this case the 1(i' conone
only if it is incident rvith a l-cell /rl of thc bortnrlatyof /rr.
structed
in the last seetion is' easily seen to be identical
Hencc the result of ntltling the spheres8,J' to ,(, (rnod.2)
ri'ith
-Ki. Hence (8) states tlr,at l(i is the boundary of a
is either zero or a complexJfi the Z-cellsof rvhichat'eeithet'
lomplex
composedof cells of C'g.
2-cells of C', or' Z-cellsD'idetcrrninedby the l-cells of the
boundaryof Kz. fn particular, if. I{2 is a 2-circttit,either /re
Invariance of R,
is the sum (ntod.2) of the spheres8l' or /ij is e,omposetl
47.
An
immmediate
corollary of rvlrat has just beenproved
entirely of cells of C'g.
is
that
the
l-circuits
Cl, Ci, ..., Cl'-'of a completeset ($ 29)
45. If -I{s hts it boundat'Y,so that
of non-boundingl-circuits of Cs rrre not connectedby any
(mod.2),
(4)
Iiy
ft,
homologyof the folm
"l
(r)
c:,+c:,+...+ci *-0 (mod.2)
the result of the last sectionis that by addiug a numberof
c0ngruences,
(5)

S!r'-: 0

(mod.2),

to (a) rve obtain a congruence'
(6)

K!2
-

Kr

(mod.2),

li,
1i

t1

in which the superscriptsare distinct integers less than ,t?1.
lloreover if .Iir is any l-circuit on G it satisfiesa homology
of the form

I

( 2)

{

Kr - C r ,+4+...IC r ,

( m od.2)

-
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in which the terms of the righhbantl mqmber rePresent
l-circuits of the comPleteset. For by $ 42
Kt- K (nod.2)
(3)
in which Ki is zero or a set of l'circuits composedof cells
of.C-s,anttby$2gKiishornologoustoacombinationof
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It shoulil perhaps be remarked that the relation between
.['e and C, may be quite complex in spite of the fact that
each cell of l(r is non-singular 0n Cr and,c*icec*ersa. For any
l-cell of ,Tr may intersect any number of l-cells of G in an
infinite set of points, and any p-cell of /f, may have an in_
finite set of regions in commonrvith any 2-cell of. C2.
Invariance

(4)

4-

hand memberof

Cr'* Cr'* ..' * Lir' (motl.2),

fir-l

:

ctr- Qr-Qs

itnd the cells of eaeh are non-singulrr on the other'
D

tcbcp. II

of the z-Circuit
50. ff rli, rrndC, are related as describedin the last section.
K2 is a Z-circuit i.f antl onty if Ce is n 2-siratit. Since the
relation between6'gand .Ife is reciprocalthis theorem rvill be
establishedif rr'e prove that if jrrgis a 2-circuit then G is one.
Also it is evident that (.'gor ,Irleis a 2-cilcuit if and only if a
regularsubdivisionof it is n 2-eircuit. Hcnce rvereplacee
by its regular snbrlivision as in $ a0 and construct the
spheres8/ as in $ +c. By $ a the result of adding the
splreres
SI to X, (motl.2) is-5either zcl.oor a sct of 2-circuits
composedof cells of. Ce. If it rvere zero the 2-circrrit _Ir.,
ru'ouldbe the sum (mod.2) of the spheresd/'. But this is
irnpossible,
as shown by the follorvingtheorem.
bl, Tlrcrc is rzo set of 2-circtdts Ii!. orz a 2-ciratit C2 &rclt
llnt (I) ifor each Z-ciradt I(i ttu're is a 2-ccll of Cs an rcIiclt
tlrcreis no poittt of KJ antl (2) tlte stutt(ntod.2) of tIrc Z,'iraits lii is Cr.
To prove.this theorem,we supposethat there is a set of
2-circuitsXj having the propertyit). w. let these2-circuits
take the pla_ceof /i in $ 40, make the regular subdivision
of Ce into Ce and lil into
-I?j, construct a correspondence,[
and obtain a set of spheres,9j' (tvhich,of course, must not
be confusedrvith thosc in $ b0). When the sphereshaving
2-cellsin commonrvith one of the 2-circuits /(j' ar.e atlded
to this Xi tne lesult is either zero or a non-singularset of
2-circuitscomposed
of cells of C!. But sinceC, is a Z-circuit
the only 2-circuit composedof its cells is G itsett. Since
there is one 2-cell of Q rvhich contains no point of Ki it
follorvsthaC the sum of Ki and the spheresgJ, determinetl
by its 2-cellsis zero.

$r
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which are homeomorphie,
complexes
the homeomorphism
defines
r non-singular complex K, on G such that each cell of Ks
is the image of a cell of G2. By definition, 1{g is a 2-circuit
if and only if O; is a Z-circuit, antl by the theorem of $ b0
(s is a Z-circuit if and only if C3 is a Z-circuit.
It is an obvious corollary of this result that the property
of a complex, that it definesa manifold, is also an Analysis
Situs invariant. In other words, any eomplex into which
tlt:'1L[?];g
B/ or S,,,ril manifoldcan be subdivided,satisfiesthe contlitionslaid
ure2-circuit
& antrthe spheres
dorvnin $ 19.
take the plaee of the Z-circuit (! tnd thc ?-circuits K'j or
Matrices of Orientation
$ 51 it follorvs fi'om the tlteot'emof $ 51 that ,I(e is not tlrt
sum (motl.2) of the spheres^S/'. Hencc thc sttm (mod.2r
c4. Let us now conyert the l-dimensional complex eomol
of ,Ii, antl tlte splteres8/' is a set of 2-circuits cottlposcrl
poserlof the 0-cells and l-cells of Ce into an oriented one(-i
cells of C1. fVe shall provethat thcse2-circuitsconstitute
complexin the fashion describedin $$ BB to a0
dimensional
If theS'did no_t,let them be denoted by C'J,lc-t cj be otteot of Chap.I. The oriented0-cells are
thc 2-cellsof Ct rvhich is not onC'|, and lct /(, be t'egrtlnr')r
s*Lrdivideliuto a com,lcx /i.j rvlich has tt least ottc Z-ccll
o!, o!,. . ., dj",
rvhich is intelior to cl.
the l-cells are
The conplex C.j is" composedof lron-sigular cclls on '/r',
o!, o], . . .. o1,,,
irnd henceCli antl, -I(j can t'cplaceKs and C'erespectivelyirr
the constructiouused in $ 50 for the sphet'es,9/'. 'I'ltns t st't rrndthe relations betryeenthem nre given by the matrices
of spherescan be found tvhich rvhen addcd to a regttlu srtb- l'0,Z, satisfying the relation
rlivisionof C'Jgive a set of Z-cilcuitsCi' composcdof cclls
Eo,Et 4 0.
of a regular subdivisionof.Ii'i, It follou'sfrom $ 51 that tl
is not nn.uonr. Since lG and its regular subdivisionsi''t
Each of the columns of flg is the symbol for a l-cireuit
2-circnits,C'l' mnst be identicalrvith the regular strbdivisiolrvhich,according to $ 35. Chap.l, determinestrvo oriented
of K!. This is not possiblennless there is a poiut of Ci orr l-circuits. The symbol for either of theseoriented l-circuits
cach Z-cell of.Ki. But this implies thti thele is it' point miiy be obtained from the correspondingcolumn of .EI, by
of Ci on cf, contt"aryto the hypothcsisthat ci is ttot a ccll
ng some of the I's to -1's.
Hence by changing
of Ci. &ltnce Ci coincidesrvitlt 6'e, as we rvishedto proyt" me of the I's in I/, to -1's there is determinedir matrix
we call shot' tltlt
Norv by ret'ersing the l'hole pl'occrss
6'J
n, - llci,ll
(i: 1,2,..., rrr;i : 7,2,..., o")
any one of the 2-circirits that compose rvill yicld a sttltdivision of the 2-circuit -rKr. Ilence therc can bc only ont"
h column of which representsan oriented 1-circuit and
and the proof of the theorem of $ 50 is complete'
tlte
that
therefore
theorem
this
a solution of the equations(d), $ 42, Chap.l.
of
corollary
an
obvious
53. It is
Z-cilcrtit'
a
beirrg
of
contplex,
property of a tu'o-dimensional
E1 .E2 :
Q,
is an Analysis Situs invariant. For if G and G: are tn'tt

Obviously if each gf t\Yo 2-circuits is sueh that the sunr
(rnoil.2) of it antl the spheres8f tletermined by its 2-cells
is zelo the same is tnte of the sum (mod.Z) $. the tl',,
2-circuits. Eenee the sum of all the 2-circuits /{i has this
ploperty. On the other hand the 2-circnit C! is sttch thtt
the sum of it and the spheresBJ' determincd by its Z-celli
is C, itself. Hence the 2-circuits Ifi do ttot hlve tltt

5r
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As an example, a natrix Dg for the tetrahedronin Fig.l,

page2, is (cf. Irr in $ )
0
1
0 -l
0
0 -1
1
0
0
1
-r
E0
0 -1
1
0 -1
I
0
1 -l
0
0

tOhop.U

56. A 2-circuit C, such that rg - as-l has the property
that if the boundariesof its 2-cellsare convertedinto orientetl
t-circuits in any rvay, they rvill satisfy a Iinear relation rvith
integral coefficients. For the columns of Es represent a set
of oriented l-circuits, one bounding each Z-eell, and since
they :rre subject to one linear relation,
t.:: ur-t
(l)

\e*

Drcs* ... * Do,co,:

0

in tvhich.the c's represent the columns of ,E'sanalthe D'sare
A further exampleis furnished by the projective Plane. positiveor negative
integers or zero. If the coefficientsare
for which (cf.$$22, 23)
by their

tlil'ided
highest common faetor, and then red.uced
nrodulo2, this relation must state that the sum of the columns
rrf.Eleis zero. Hence the relttion must involve all columns

B t-

E1 :

lf

Zl .

In case C', has the propertl' that each l-cell is incident
two and only tlo Z-cells(for example,if it is a manifold),
l'ith
li
o I
if rtn oriented l-eell o; is to eaneel out, the tl'o or.iented
Note that the rank of Eg for the tetrahedronis 3, 0r dg-l'
l-circuits formed fi'our the boundar.iesof the 2-cells incident
and for the projective plane is 3, or ar.
l'ith a,lmnst appeu.in (l) with numer,ically
eqnalcoefficients.
55. Let us denofe the ranks of Eo, Er, E, by r'e,ri, r', It follorvs that the coefficientsof (1) arc nurncricallycqnal
respectively. We have seen that
lnd therefole that l.ry lernovingil conmoll factor (1) can be
l'duced
to a forrn in 'rvhich Dl ,:L I .
:
R
o
:
To
Qor
l{ence
by multiplying some of thc columnsby - l, Zl, crn
fr:Qr
be rcdueedto a form in rvhich the sum of thc colnmnsis
and that in ease ('r is a 2-circuit,
zero. The eolumnsof /:', then lellr,esenta set of oriented
(r
l-cilcuits such that if ol is rny oriented l-cell folmetl flom
- - 'l g - 1 '
r
l-ccll of Ce, onc of thesel-circuits eontainso1 and anothel.
crr
beeause
1
less
than
be
should
re
that
It is impossible
onc
as-l
contrins -or.
at
most
Consequentlyif a! has the pr.operty
involving
this rvould imply a linear relation
that
each
on
of
its
l-cells
and
hence
is incident l.ith trvo and ouly trvo
columns, with lelatively prime coefficients,
?-cells,
thc
of
the
boundaries
of its Z-cclls can be conyertedinto
reducing modulo2, that. the same statement'was tnte
l-circuits iu such a way thrrt their sum is zero.
columnsof H2, contrar.vto $ 30. Hence there remnin two ot'iented
possibilities
6r-1
Ty::
Orientable Circuits
and

5?. The theoremof the last sectionis that if 4 : es- I
for
a 2-circuit Ce, the bounrlariesof thc 2-cells of C, can be
for any 6! which is a Z-circuit. The examplesin the last
cont'erted
into oriented l-circuits in such a way that they
section sho'lvthat both possibilitiescan be realized.
l't

:

Otl
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-
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bounilaries of the trvo new 2-cells in such & wa,y that one
of them containsor and the other contains- or. Hence the
sum of these oriented l-circuits is one of the two oriented
l-circuits which can be formed from the boundary of a!.
fhe complex Ce is converted into a new complex CL by
intoducingthe new l-cell ar and subdividinga!. The matrix E"
of Ci has one row and one column more thiu the matrix .8,
of Cr, and by the paragraphabovecan be eonvertedinto the
matrix fi for Q by adding the two columnscorrespondingto
ol all non-olientable.
the trvo new 2-cells and striking out the row corresponding
This tlefinition is equivalent to the one given in 1865 b1' to at. These operations
evidently reduce the rank by 1.
A. F. I\Iobius, Uber dic Bestimmungtles Inhaltes cinesPol1" IIence the rank of E, f.or Ci is equal
to the numberof 2-cells
iiders, Werke. Vol. 2, 1t. 475 see also p. 519. The term of.Cz if. and only if the rank
/:!
of
for Ce is cqual to the
as preferable
by J. \\r. Alexrtndet'
"orientablc" rvassrtggested
of
2-cells
number
of
Cr.
the separatiotr
becausethe latter term eonnotes
to ,,trvo-sidecl"
Since a regular subdivision of Cg can be efrectedby the
parts,
tlo "sides,''
the
trvo
ittto
manifoltl
of a three-dimensional
two operationsof introducingnervO-cellson the 1-cellsof Ce
nranifold.rvhereasthe propelty rvhich
by the trvo-dimensionnl
rnd separatingthe Z-cellsinto new Z-cellsby 1-cells,it follows
1ve are derrling l'ith is att interttal propet't't' of the tlt'o- from the theorenrjust proved that any
regularsubdivisionof
tlimensionalmanifold.*
/'. is such that
is perhnpsbest
of oliental-rleuess
The intuitionalsignificance
re a t- l
lltibitts papcr'
rvell-kno$'n
the
rvith
expelinrents
grasped b.r'
*tlip tlescribedin the article referretlto above' 'l'lteseex- if and only if f.', has this property.
perimentscatt also be used to verifv tlte theoremson tlc59. If C, is a 2-circuitand G, is apy 2-eircuithomeomorphic
formation and on the indicatlix in Chap.\r.
rlith G, let K, be the Z-circuit on C'el'hose cells are respect_
58. Supposethitt a 2'cell ui of a cortlplexC'r, the cells of ivclyhomeomorphic
rvith the cells of Ge. As in $ b0 G and_rt,
above,is
l'hich have been olientcd in the rnitnllerdesc:r'ibcd
mry be regularly subdividedinto C', and IG and r set of
seprrtted into trvo Z-ccllsby ir l-eell n1. 'I'hc trvo nerv2-cells spheres constructerl
suchthat the sum (mod.2) of & antl
^9/
ale boundcdb5' trvo 1-circuits Nhich have a' in comntott, the 2-circuitsdefiningthese spheresis Cr. For
each Z_cell
It is easily seen thtt if ot is cithel of the orietttctll-cells L'1,
of K2 there is one antl only one sphereEf rvhich has /cf as
fotnrcdfL0mrlr, t$'o orientedl-circtritsciltt be folnredfrom tlx' oneof its 2-cells.
-l
seeIi. Stci'
If -K: is such that r2: uz_ l, K-,has the sameproperty,
antl trvo-sideduess'
On the refttion betweerrorientableness
lhat is to say, somelinear combinationof the orientedboundariesof its Z-cclls surns to zero. Erch of the spheresgf
obviouslyhas this property also. The set of oriented.
l-circuits'w'hichcan be formed from the bountlariesof thc
2-cellsof .Ks and of the spheresSfl is thereforesubjectto one
linearrelation involving the oriented l-circuits of ,(, anO

setisfy a linear relation. lf rt - cr, the bountlaries of the
Z-cells evidently eannot be thus oriented. In the first case
C'gis said to be two'sitledot oricntable antl in the secondcase
or non'orimtable. A manifold is said to be
to be onc-sided,
orientableor non-ot'icrttableaecotdingas the complexdefining
it is or is not orientable. This extension of the term is
justifietl by the theoremsof $$ 58-60 belon" ilecordingto rvhieh
the complexesdelininga given manifold .rll: ale all orientable
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with p' handleson observing

that the particurar complexes
the spheresgl'. sinee used in definingthese manifords
one onalogouslinear relation for each of
are orientabre.rn nte
Ke' the linear nr,nner'the manifoldsdefinetlin
.o.n Sf ias just one 2-cell in commonw:th
26
are non-orientable.
$
can be multiplied
r.f"tion. comespontlingto the spheres8f
correspondins
lV inr.g.t. antt aAdeOto the linear relation
Normal Forms for Manifolds
oriented 1'
to r<, in such a way that all terms involving
amons
relation' 'I?'
circuits of K, canceloot, thot giving a linear
spheres8/' rvhielr
the
of
i-cells
oriented l-cireuits bounding
t Z'ccll of 'I('
bounding
doesnot involve any orientedl-circuit
Amongthe2-cellsofthespheresSJ'alsthe2-cellsDieaelr
IL' Each sucl:
tletermirietlas explainedin $+i by a l-ccll tc\of
the Z-ccllsof /i'
2-cell is in the spheres,Sf correspondingto
Sittcc th'' chirracterizeit completeryfrom the point of vierv of Anar.ysis
in.iA.nt lvith the /rl in question, and no others'
incidenl situs.
are
whiclt
/6
of
oriented circuits bounding Z'cells
1-circtri'
oriented
62. By rvay of establishingthis theorem we srrail outrine
t'e
Il,
*uiti,lrl rverecancelledout i' for.mi'g
Hene
ottt'
a
rnethod
of reducingany ntanifoldto a normal fornr. Let
formed from the boundaryof b? is also cattcelled
thu
from
,I? contains none of the orientetl t-circuits formed
only contlirr
boundariesof the Z-cells t'?. Hence IJ can
of 2-cells
oriented 1-circuits formed from the bountlaries
elcl
othcrrvise
fol
these,
of
some
of Cr. It nust contain
anrl
sphercs
of
number
$'out.obe in an even
;-.;ll'oicL
'Si'
con'
tlte
and
hencethe sum 0noa.2) of these spheres'S'j'
plex K, would be zero contrary to $ 5l'
from th'
Hence the set of orienteil l-circttits forrned
one linear con'
boundariesof the 2-cells of G is subjectto
Ilencc by $ 5'
-for
nr-r
G'
Hence by $ 55 r,
;i,t.*

inedb-v the l-cells al_.
tii].The graph U1 has the propertvthat noneof its
1_circuits
sets of l-cilcuits bounds. l.or jf,h, rvere a bounding
set
l-circuits composctlof cells of. (Jr, then
woulO
be
G
rated by Il into tn'o parts, each boundetl,bylfr. In
ncsequencc
of cells a| (i: 1,2,.,., ar) there must be at
rst one plrir ar?,a], such thnt aj rvoultl be in one
of the
rts in question and ar?,,'woultl-bc in the other..
Hence
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I
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the l-cell aj must be on the common boundary of the two
narts. nameiv
v Kr, hence on tlr . But this would eontrodiet

CEAPTER III
CO!(PLEXESAI{D UANII'OLDS.OF a DIMENSIONS

Fundamental

rl
, ll

ii

Definitlons

1. fn a Euclidean three-space,four non-coplanar points
together with the one- and two-dimensionalsimplexes ($ l,
Chap.I and $ 1, Chap.II) of rvhich they are vertices constitute
the boundary of a finite region, called a tlree-dimmsional sinrltler o,* telrahcdralrcgion, of rvhich the four given points are
called the ,*erticec.The points of the boundary are not
legardedas points of the simplex.
points, not all in the same(rz-l) space,
A set of n*l
togetherwith the one-, t$'o-, ..., (tt-l)-dimensional simplexesof vhich they are vertiees constitute the lloundary of
ir finite region in the ?r-spacecontaining the z*1 points.
Tlris region is called an n-climensional,
sirnTtlmand the n f I
given points are called its vertices. The points of the bounrlary are not regard.edas points 6t tt e simplex.
Considerany set of objcctsin (l-l) correspondcrrce
rvith the
pointsof an n-dimensionalsimplex(n )0) and its boundary.
Theobjects correspondingto the points of the simplex constitutervhat is calletl an n-tlinzcnsional
cell or n-cell, and those
corresponding
to the boundary of the simplexrvhat is called
l\e boundary of the cell.
The remarks of $ 2, Chap.I are nou' to be appliedwithout
changeto the n-dimensionalcase.
2. An z-dimensionaleomplexis defined by the follorving
recursivestatenents:
An n-dimenstonalcomytlerC',,consists of an (rz-l)-ilimensionalcomplex Cu-r together rvith a number, u,, of a-cells
tt'hose
bouudariesare circuitsof C,,-1, suchthat no ra-cellhas
a point in commonrvith anothern-eell or rvith C._r and suclr
76
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the l-cell a] must be on the common boundary of the two
parts, namely l(t, hence on tlr . But this would eontradiet
the definitionof Ur as a linear gtaph containing none of the
ar-l).
I/t has the
Consequentlv
l-cells nj (i :1,2,...,
CEAPTER III
property stated above.
be
stated
in
last
section
may
the
64. The result of the
COIPLEES AND UANTFOLDS.OF a DIMENSTONS
follorving form: Any elosedmanifold.rl1gcnn be set into eon.
tinuous correspondencervith the points of a cont ex polygon
Fundamental
Definitlons
of.2(au*Rr-Z)
edgesin a Euclideanplane in sueht tvnl
1. In a Euclidean three-space,four non-coplanar points
to
that (1) each interior point of the polygon cort'esponds
together
with the one- ancl two-dimensionalsimplexes ($ l,
of onepoint of the rnanifold;(2) eacl
lnd is the correspondent
nn interiol Chap.I and $ 1, Chap.II) of which they are vertieesconstitute
intelior point of an edgeof the polygontletermines
points
of thc the boundaryof a finite region, called a three-d,imensional
point of another edge such thrt these trvo
simpolygon corresponrlto one point of the nrtnifold, itnd this ltlm or tetrahedralregion, of which the four given points are
poiut of the manifold corresponds
only to tltesc trvo points called the uerticec, The points of the bounrlary are not
of the polygon; (3) each vertex of the polygon determittes regardedas points of the simplex.
A set of nf I points, not all in the same(n_1) space,
ttr
a set of vertices of the polygon all of l'hiclt corresltottd
together
with the one-,tlo-, ..., (n-l)-dimensional simt single point of the manifoltl,rnd this point of the manifold
to thcsc verticesantl tltese onl5'.
eon'csponds
65. By a seriesof transforntttionson this polygotrwhich
involve cutting it by'l-cells trtnning from one vet'tex to attother and piccing it togcthel itlottg cottcspondingedges,it
into a poll'gonof 2(-flr-l) sidestll of rvlto"str
cnn be chrrnged
to tr single 0-cell of r)Ie. This pol-r'gorr
eon'espond
vertices
in tuln can be transformediltto otte of threc not'ntalfot'ltts.
If the polygon rcducesto thc first of tltesefolms the tnirnifoltl
is a sphelelvith2 handlcs;if thc polygontakes the secontl
corresponding
to the boundary of the simplex what is called
form, the rnanifoldis a one-sidednrrrnifoldof thc lirst kindr
t\e
bountlary
of
tlze cell.
rrn<lif the pol-r'gontakes the third form, the manifold is
The
remarks
of $ 2, Chap.f are now to be applietlwithout
of tJre secondkind. Tltus, everyclosctl .
a one-sidedamanifold
changeto the m-dimensional
case.
25
in
deseribed
manifoldr'l[s is of one of tlre three types
$$
2. An ra-dimensionaleomplex is defined by flre follorving
and 26.
reeursivestatements:
A proof of this theoremrvhich follorvsthe line of atgttment
.\n n-dimansionalcomytlerC, consists of an (n-l)_tlimenoutlinerlabove is to be found in a paper by H. It. Brahanl
sional
compl€xCr_r together rvith a number,u,,, of a_cells
in the Annals of llathematics(2), Vol. 23 (1921),pp. 144-68.
tt'hose
bouldariesare circuitsof C,,_1,suchthat no n-cell has
r point in commonrvith anotherz-cell or rvith
C,_r and suelr
76
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ofCo-tis on the boundary of at least
thateach(z-l)-cell
one n-cell. The order relations of the points of the bountlary
of each n-cell coincide with the order relations amongthese
points regardetl as belonging to the (z - lFdimensional circuit.t' The (z - lcFcells (lc: 1, 2, . - ., n) on the boundar,v
of an a-cell of C" are said to be incidml rvith it and it is
said to be inci.clmt rvith them.
An n-dimansionalciranit or n-ciranit or generalizedn'dimensional polyhedron is an n-dimeusionalcomplex C, such that
(1) each (z - l)-cell of C" is incident lvith an even nttmber
of n-cells and (2) no subset of the cells rvhich constitute C,
satisfles(1).
The ttefinition of homeonrorpiismand the remarks in $ 3,
Ohap.II generalizedirectly to n dimensions.In particular, atry
tlrcoremabout an n-dimmsiartal complcnulich remains aalitl if
to any (l-l) conlirutoustransformatiott
tlrc compler is sttbiected,
is cr,tlrcu'enz of Analysis Situs.
An arbitrary subset of the cells of an n-dimensionalcom'
plex is sometimesreferred to as a genualizcd n-dimmsiona.l
compler,provided 'it contains at least one n-cell.
3. The definition of a singtlar or non-singulargeneralized
conplex Crcon n complexC,,is a direct generalizrrtionof that
given in $ 33, Chap.II. It is obtainetl from the definitionin
Chap.II by substituting Cnfor C', C, for C, and naking correspondingsubstitutionsrvhereverthe dimcnsionalityof cells or
complexesis mentioned. The number/c ntay be grenter than,
equal to, or less than m.
It is importantto notieethat in the fundamentaldefinitions
+ This ftntement can also be put in the follorving form3 Supposethot on
i-cell a'oppe:rrson the boundariesof two (i * &)'cells, at+t nnd al+t. Then
a1+*ondal+*and their bouninries are, by definition,in (f-l) correspondences
f, antl ?, rvith two (i*lt).dirnensional simplexes,lr and c ond tbeir boun'
?r ar eonespondsto an i-dimensionnlcell I'
tlories. In the correspondence
of the boundary of D rvhile in ttre conespontlenceTt it correspolrtlsto on
i-tlimensional cell cr of the boundary of c. The resultnnt of the corrc'
spontlencesefrected by ?,-t and ?: on Dt ontl at respectivelyis I corre'
sponclencein rvhich D' correspontls to cr. This con'espontlutce nnnt bt
eontinuous.
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in the two sectionsabove all the cells and the circuits bounding them are non-singular. This insures thot the representation by mntrices given below shall be unique. It doesnot,
however,exclnde the possibility of extending the use of the
matricesto caseswhere, as in $ 32, Chap.II, the cells have
singular bonndaries. But in proving our genel.al theorems
tre stick to the casc of non-singularcells rvith non-singular
boundrries.
Matrices of Incidence
4. Let uy(k : 0, I , . . ., n) denotethe number of lc-cells
iu t complexC,,. The /c-cellsthemselves
may be denotetlby
atf
, a!, . .., a'&; The incideneerclationsbetrveenthe (/c- l)cells and thc /c-cellsllre reprcsentedby a rnatrix

-- Y,,
lln';tl1

(/r:

1 ,2, ..., n)

in rvhich ,.fr: t i,f a!-.t is incident vith aji utd.r1!r:0 if af-r
is not ineident rvith aji. The matrix //r.'[as ai, rol's and
/.d columns.
An n-dimensionalcomplexis completelydescribedby the
set of matrices,
IIt, ilt, .'.,, IIu,
for, as can be shorvnby an obvibusargument(cf. $ 6, Chap.II)
any trvo complexeshaving the same set of matrices are in
(l-l) continnouscorrespondenee.
The elements of the matrices are combined as integers
leducedmodulo2, just as in Chap.I. The ranksof the matrices
atc denotedby er, Qgr...r g,, r.cspectively.
B-v the general theory of such matrices, there exists for
tach /f' a pail of square matlices An-r, IJt, of ap-1 ilnd n7,
r'owsrespectively,each having its determinantequal to l,
suchthat
A;:r. IIh. Rv : rlf ,
n'hereZ/ is a matrix of ay-lrorvs and dr, columnsin which
the first ercelemelttsof the main diagonal are unity anrl all
tlte rest of the elementsare zero. Thus the theory of the

il
il
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n-tlimensionalcompler will involve the matricesfh, Al--t, Bi,
ilf,Q:1,2,.,.,n\.
5. Special cases to illustrate the incidence matriees arr
easily constructed. For examplethe matrices for a complex
obtaincd by subdividing o projective 3-space into cells are
given in Chap.IX, Vol. II of the Veblen and Young projectir.c
Geometry. The follorving definition gives another example.
By an n-dimensional spthereor t sitnplecktsetlmanifoltl o1'
tt dimensiorts
is meant the set of lloints on a complexwhose
matricesof incidcnceale

(Cbep. IIl

complexG which are ineident each with an otltl numberof
of these(k - l)-cells. Thus
[-cellsof Cr, andthe bountlaries
set
of lc-circuitsif anil only if
complex
is
a
r &-dimensional
it has no boundarY.

By precisely the same re&soning as that used in the 0antl l-dimensional cases (cf. $ 28, Chap. II) the boundary
of a. Cr, is a (/c-1)-dimensional circuit or a set of (tc-l)dimensionalcircuits having at most a (/c-2)-dimensional
complex in common. From this reasoning it also follols
that everybounding(/c-l)-circuit is a sum (mod.2) of a set
of (/c- l)-circuits rvhich bound /r-cells, i. e., which are
representedby columns of IIp. Hence all bounding (/c- 1)are linearly expressible in terms of those correThe ra-dimensional
sphereis easily seen to be homeomorphi,: circuits
independentset of Qr columns of II7',
rvith the boundaryof an (n f 1)-eell. Sinceit hirstn'o 0-cells, sponrlingto a linearly
qr
rvhere is the rank of /{,.
trvo 1-cells,..., tlo n-eells,its t:lnr.acteristie,
cases(cf. $ 24, Chap.I),
8. As in the 0-, 1-. and Z-dimensional

rr,- rr,-... : rt,: lll I il

&s- otlt or-...

+ (- l)', ou,
tfrrr*tfrtr+

is 0 if z is odd and 2 if n is even.
6. Any set of the /c-cells,af, u!, ..., ati,r,and also the
/c-dimensionrrl
complexeonsistingof a set of /,-eellsand their
bottndaries,
may be denotedby a synrbol(rr, re,..., ro^),in
rvhichtr:
I if af is in the set and ri:0
if ato.isnot irr
the set.
Thesesymbolscan be added(mod.2) by preciselythe ruk'
givcrr in $$ t4 autl 15, Chap.I, for the 0- and l-dimensionrl
cases. Corresponding
to this l'e have a rule fol the rrtlditiorr
of trvo /c-dinrensional
eomplexesconsistingeach of a set ot
/c-cellsand their boundaries. The srrrl, modulo2, of trvo rrdimenstonalcomplexesC,l and Cl,' each of rvhich is a subcomplexof a given.complexCu, is the conrplexdetenninerl
by the set of all /r-cells in Ci or C',1'but not in l,rothC,l rntl
Cii; it is denotedby C,i* Ci' (mod.2). It has the obvious
property that if Cl and Ci,' are n-circrrits,C,',*Ci,' (mod.2)
is also an z-cilcuit ol a set of n-circuits.
?. The boundaryof a /c-dinrensional
conplex6'r is the (/c-l!
dimensionalcomplex eonsistingof the (/r- 1)-cells of tht'

... *qlo,*o,

is 1 or 0 according as there are an odd or ttn even number
of /c-cellsof the set (rr, *r, - . ., ror) incident with the (/r- l)cell af-1. Hence if

rl\

l1

Ut

Q9

,:

ldL

Uo*-,

IIr.

(!Jr,yr, . . ., !or-r) represents
the boundaryof.(q, q, . . ., an).
As a corollaryit follorvsthat the /c-circuitsare the solutions
rrfthe equations
dt

ftIk)

)lltrr:

o

(i:

l'2'"''ak-r)'

(/r-l)-circuits
Sincethe columnsof the matrixI[ represent
theyrepresentsolutionsof the equations

l

1fln
I

I
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dt

(14,-t)

g

1f;-t,, :

(i :

1, 2, "', uk-z)

tChap.III

(/r :

(3)
7,2,"',n).

The Connectivities Rr
9. If qr denotes the rank of. IIk (mod. 2) the number of
equations(14Jin a complete
solutionsof the linear homogeneous
According to $ 8, the
(cf.
I).
set is dh-Qk
$ 25, Chap.
equations (1/2) antl
the
eolumns of .Uft+r are solutions of
hence grar of these columns can euter in a completeset
of solutionsof (IIk).
/c-circuits
LeLRr,- 1 be the smallestnumberof non-bounding
gr,l-r
linearlr
of
a
set
to
atljoin
to
rvhich it is necessary
a
set of
to
have
in
order
independentbounding t-circuits
rlcpcndcnt'
/,'-cilcuits on rvhich all others ale linett'ly
complex C, thc number of
'I'hen for an rz-tlimensional
solutionsof (If,) in t completeset is gt+r * 1lr,-l if 0( L(n'
cct;- Qt;:

(0 ( /r ( a)

tr * /ir - I
Qtc

1 , Rn:

2

and (2) becomes
n

IInq.Hx :0

Hence
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In ease the complex C,',,is an n-circuit, Eo :
-t

2
j:r

antl hence
(2)

8l

A N A LY S IS

n-L

2 f- r)roi -- I + (- I )'+ e (- ry0?d-t).

This is a generalization
of Euler'sformula($ 30, Chap.II)
to n dimensions.If rr.is evenit redueesto
(4) (to-at*or-...

*n,,:

3-IJr *Rr-

... -Rr-r,

ln case C, is a manifold and n is otld, (3) when combined
rvith a result obtained in $ 29 below reducesto
(5)

do-

dr*

a ,, :

o t-

0.

10. The nunrbel ao-nr + . .. + (- 1), a,; is colled the
rlmracta'istic
of the complexC". The nnmberRt (i:0,1,2,
-.-,n) is called the connectiuityof the ith order.
It will presentlybe provcd that the connectivitynumbers
no, n, ;...s R,, are AnalysisSitus invariants. From this it
rvill follorv that the chirracterisrtic
is also an invariant.

lrrd
ttr l-

Qn -

R "-

l.

Reduction of the Matrices Hr to Normal

By $ 20, Chap.I

11. Let us now considel the matlices .4r-r anil ,Br by
which I[, is reduced to its normal fornr, i. e., the square
matricesof determinantI such that

wehave,r. :;:: I i",,,.",
Henee
J?o -1
Bt -1
(1)

!;

,,

-

ao

-gr

-lt

-

ar

-€r

-Ost

-Qs

-Qs

-1

R't-r-l
n n -l

"t

-- .

sn-t-

:

dn

(l )
'

Qn-t-Qn.t
-?n.

On nultiplying thesc equationsalternatelyby *t
and arldingwe obtain

(2)

i

i:- .1t

Form

f _ l ) ' a ;: 1+ ii(
- 1 ) d ( &- 1 ) .
:0

and -1

Ar1.H*.IJt :

HX

rvherethe first er elementsof the main diagonal0f fll,Tars 1
ud all the other elementsof I/f are 0. The existeneeof
these matrices follorvs from the general theory of matrices
(cf. $ 49, Chap.I) and 'n'e shall shorvthat they ctn be so
chosenas to satisfy certain additiorralconditionsanalogous
to those found in S$ 30-32, Chap.I.
Writing (l) in the form
(2)

IIt, . Bx :

Atr-t. IItr

II
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columnsof this flrst block and a symbolfor a set of (/c-l)it follows from $ 8 that each of the firnt gk columns of /''
as follows from the structure of the original Br_r.
(ft-i)'
circuits,
thc
by
bounded
complex
lr-dimensional
a
represents
the
columns of the last tu'o blocks are linearly in)'ow
colunr
the
corresponding
by
represented
dimensionalcomplex
(urod.2) as follorvs from their choice, and sinee
dependent
er-ek
Dr,
columns
of
r'c.
of Ar-t, Each of the remaining
dk-r-Qk-r it follorvs from $ 9 that the symbol
number
they
presents a /r-dimensionalcomplex which has no boundarr
(/r-1)-circuits is a sum of these columns.
any
set
of
fol
i. e., a /r-dimensionalcircuit or set of cireuits.
Thus the symbol for any (/c-l)-dimensional eornplexis
SinceBr, is a square matrix of crr rows rvhosedeterminllrt
sum of columnsof the nerv Br-r.
(zr
n
rvltir:l
r.*)
in
rt
Consequentl5'
form
thc
the deof
symbol
'",
is 1 , every
t t
the
of
terminant
nerv
By6-1
must
(motl.
ns
a
li
be
expressible
1
2
is
2),
and the
the elementsare reducedmodulo
changeproposedabove can be made. Let this be done for.
combinationof the columns of.Rr. Hence the s5'mbol
rll values of /,' from I to n. The last Qrreolumns of.Brr_t
any /c-dimensionalcomplex determined by k-cells of C", i
expressiblein terms of the columns of IJr,. I\Ioreovcl sinci rhenI'eprescntboundingsetsof (/c-l)-circuits antl ilre J?r,._r-l
prccedingtheserepresentnon-bounding
(t-I)-circuits.
the last dk-Qrc eolumns0f Br are linearly independentan'l columns
IIf
rorvs
Since
all
of
af.ter
gr,th
the
dcpendcnt
oi
contain
linearly
only
zerosthe last
are
all
/c-circuits
the symbols for
(ct;-rgk
columns
of
Ar-r
are
arbitrary
t
compiel
'
subject
/Jr;
are
ar-Qh
of
to
the condition
eolttmtts
dt.-Qt; of thetn, the last
detcrminant
thrrt
the
of
.{r,-r
shall
be
I
.
Hence
thesecolumns
set of l-circuits or scts of /r-circuits.
Thus the red.uction of the incidenee matrices to not'tttll of ,4r-r mir5'betaken as identicalrvith the first qr,_r*1?r_r-1
of IJr-t. Let this be donefor all vtlues of I flom I to n.
fonn affordsnn explicit ntethodof determiningthe bottndirr':colrtnrrrs
14. By this processit is brought about that thc matlices .rh.
irnd non-boundingsets of cilcuits of all dimensionalities.
R7,except fol a permutation
I2. The equation (2) r'ernainsvalid if rve add r giver: ;rreidenticirlrvith the matr.ices
of
columns.
The
columns
perfot'm
of
each
mrtrix Br fall irrto three
th"
and
Br
of
column
column of Br to another
blocks.
The
fir'st
columns
replesent
Ilett'"'
single l-dinrensional
Q/..
correspondingoperationon the colttmnsof.A,-t'IIi[.
,'onplexes
(;
bounded
by
a1'-1',
sets'
of
l)-circuits. Each of the
in particular Ne mily t'eplaceany one of the llst
/L-circuit.
columns of Br by any linear combinationof these colttntlr' lext,Iir,- 1 columnsleplesentsa singlenon-bound.ing
(henceby any symbolfor a set of /r-circuits)rvithout nrotlr' 'l'helast Qri-r columnsreprescntboundingsets of /r-circuits.
fying the right nrernbcrof (2) sinceall the lrrstah-Q,,colttrttls
Congruences and Homologies, Modulo z
of .4r,-r. I/f are composedof zeros.
and homologies
modulo2
13. Supposerve changeBr,-r bJ replncingits last 9t colunttt' 15. The dcfinitionof congruences
rlhich
rvas
m:rde
in
3?,
38,
Chap.II, appliesrvithoutchange
S$
by,,the first gr,colttutnsof Jr,-r. attd replacingthe preeedilr
case. Thus
o,/; - q/c-r- gr, colttmns by the symbols for :t set oi to the la-dilnensional
(/c-l)-circuits no combinationof rvhichbottttds,tltc existencl (t)
()p-1 (mod.2)
C7
rvil.
a
change
sttclt
12
By
9.
of 's'hich follorvs from $
$
tneausthat Cr,-r is the boundary of C*; nnd rvith reference
lcave (2) still valitt; henceto shol that it is pelmissiblei' to a cornplex
C,
is sufficientto prove that the nelv -/Jt-t ltas determinantl ' (2)
Ci-r - 0 (rnod.2)
of the ttelvnt-r in thrce blocks'
Ve norv have the eolutntrs
nteansthat there exists a complex Cn on C, which satisfies
of rvhich the first is the same as for the old ,Br,-r. Thu
thecongnrence(l). The remarks about linear eombination
'(
(r:
'l slrnl
symbol fol any (t-l)-dimcnsional complex
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lte further study of these congruencesand homologieswill
of eongueneesand complexesmade in Chap.II npply hert involveproving (1) that the /r-circuitsCi,Ci,...,Cf;,-, ar"
without change.
not honologous to zero (mod.2) and (Z) that every /c-circuit
All the relations stated aboveby meansof the matrieesI/n 0n C,, is homologousto a combinationof them. With regard
rap also be expressedin terms of congmencesand homologics, ro the statement(1) the discussionup to the present shows
For if rvelet atj Q:1,2,...,
dkilc:1,2,...rn)
represent that no combination of these /c-circuitsbounds any eomplex
the cell af and its boundary,insteadof the cell alone as irr composedof cells of. C". And.rvith r.egardto (Z) rve knon,
th&t every /r-circuit composedof cells of (t, is homologous
the notation heretoforeused,rve hirve the eongruences*
to a combinationof Ci,C'i,,...,Cf*-t, To bring complexes
d*- I
on C, which are not composedof cells of C',,into consideration
(.3)
(mod.2)
it will be necessaryto go beyondthe combinatorialproperties
in which nt;1are the elements of the matrix ly'*. Thest of C, and make use of the geornetricalpropertiesof the cells.
congruences,
rvhich state the incideneerelationsof the eornplex C,,, are called the fund,antentalconqt'uencu(mocl.Z).
Theory of the n-Cell
16.If Cnis the complexrepresented
by (xr, rr,..., zo^)rrnrl
17. The combinatorial properties of a complex Ci, which
Cr-r the set of (k-l)-circuits represented
by @r,!/z2. .., !Jnr_),
have been discussedabove have an elementaryapplication
(l) is equivnlentto the matrix equation(li
the congruence
of $ 8. The result of reducing the incitlencernatricest,r in the theory of the subdivisionof a Euclidean space by
normal folm as summarizetlin $ la thereforeamonntsto the generalizedpolyhedra. A system of (rz-1)-spaces in an
statementthrt the fundirmentalcongluences&re equivalent ,,-spacesubdividethe re-spaceinto a set of rz-dimensional
eonvexregions. They intersectin a number of (n- 2)-spaces
to thc follorvingset of congmenecsantl hontologies
rvhichsubdivideeach (zr,-l)-space into a set of 0r-l)-di: e'^!;'
Ki
nrensionalconvex regions rvhicll bound thc n-dimensiontl
convexregions. The (z-2)-spaces have (re-B)-spacesin
commonwhich divide the (tz-2)-spacesinto convex regions.
irnd
so on. Thus the set of (n-l)-spaces definesa subl{ ( !.
7rl l 1.-tl g*-1
riivision of the r?-splce into a set of cclls l'hich ean be
t:
treatedby the nethods describedabove. Any k-cilcuit formed
-:
( m otr .z)
fLom
the /c-dimensional
convex regionsis a gcncralizedpoly(4)
hedron. Any such L-cir,cuit bounds a (ft* l)-rlimensional
conrplexeomposedof convex (ft* l)-cells.
:
r lllF l
n
A treatment of the theory of polyhedrafronr this point of
oltr
ru o
"h
vierv by the author is to be found in the Transactionsof
the American}Iath. Soc., Vol. 14 (1913),p. 65. (See also
:
the corlectionVol. 15, p. 506.) Eallier and later treatments
tt'ithout the machinery usetl here ale to be found in the
6'rlrigr+r-l
6.
papersby N. J. Lennes,Am. Journ. of I\[ath.,Vql. BB (lgl1),
+ We are here making the obvious convention
: at-r if
that

"l - Zqbn!-'
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p. 3?, and Lilly Eahn, Monatsheftefiir Math. u. Phys., Vol. 2b
(1914), p. 303. Since an n-cell is homeomorphicwith n
Euclidean space all this is the most elementarypart of ilu
theory of the z-cell.
18. As in $ 8, Chap.II, we ean define a system of eurves
in any n-cell aliQ : 1,2,..., on)which have the properties
of the systemof straight linesinterior to a simplexirr a Euclidean
spaee. It is onl.1'necessaryto set up a (l-t) continuous
correspondence,l4betrveenthe interior and boundary of thr:
n-cell and the interior and boundary of a simplex and to
legard as straighl those curves in the n-cell rvhich are images
of straight lines in the simplex.
Under these definitionsany two points of an z-ccll or its
boundarydeterminea straight l-cell joining them; any three
non-collinear points determine ir straight Z-cell boundedbr
them and the three straight l-cells rvhich thel' detclminc b.r'
pairs; in general,any f f I points(i:1,2,...,n)
determine
a straight i-rlimensionalsimplex bounded by the straight 7
dimensionalsimplexesQi :0,
1,2, ..., i) determinedbr
subsetsof the i, points.
l-9. From the separationtheoremson Enclideanpolyhedrl
($ l?) there follos'at oncethe follorvingimportantcorollaries.
u'hich are all to be understood as referring to complexes
eomposedof "straight" cells:
If ,S,,-sis an (n-2)-dimensional sphercou the boundar.r
of an n-cell a" the boundary of a." consistsof 8r,-g and
trvo (z- l)-cells nli-r and al,'-r. Auy (z- l)-cell oil--t contained in c" and bounded by A',,-z separatesa" into tl'o
z-cells, one bortndedby a'f-l, ,5',,-r,irud aii-l tnd the otheL
borrnddlby aT-t, S,,-2, and o;-t. There nrc an infinity of
notr-singular(z-1):cells eontainedin a" nnd boundcdb1'
r5',-,J.

If trvo n-eells a'i, a'l are incident rvith au (n-l)-cell a"-l
and have no common point they and nn-r constitute atr
havenothingin commonexcept
n-cellb''. If their boundaries
&r,-r and its boundar5'the boundar-vof Zr"is the snm (mod.2)
of their boundaries.

This proposition is e special easeof the following theorem:
If a set of n-eells, (z*l)-cells, ..,; (n*p)-cells are all
an-r and are such that the
incitleut with an (n-l)-cell
inciilencerelationsbetweenthe (ro*i)-cells (i : 0, 1,2,...,
1) cellsore the sameas thosebetrveen
t)-1) and the (n*i*
the i-cells and (i* l)-cells of a p-dimensionalsphere,the set
of all points on o'r:-r and the cells incident rvith it constitute
an (rz*p)-cell.
The set of all cells of a complex 6',, rvhich are incident
rvith an i-cell ai and of higher dirncnsionalitythan ai eonstitute.
rvith at itself, rvhat is called u stnr of cells. If the incidence
relations among the cells of a star satisfy the eonditions
in the paragraphabovethe star is said to be sinryly
described
If ailp is one ccll of a star, ci*l' ftnd all cells of the
cortnected.
star of dimensionalitygreatel than if 2 rvhich ar.eineident
with at*r' coustitute a star of cells.
Thesetheoremsall renain valid if the restriction to straiglrt
cells is dropped. In this more generalfolm they dependon
the generalizations
to n dimensions
of the Jordan and Schoetrflies theoremsquoted in $ 10, Chap. II. The generalized
.Iordan theorcm has been provcd by L. E. J. I}'ontver', lfath.
.\nn., Vol. 7l (1911),p. 3? but the generalizerl
Schoenflies
theoremis still unploved. As in the trvo-dimeusional
case,
l'e shall get alougrvith the rbstrictcdform of tlresetheorcnrs.
Regular Complexes
20. Just as in Chap.JI it rvas fouud convenientto decouri'osea eomplex into generalizedtrianglcs, here it will be
found convenientto consider complexcsrvhosez-cells ue
generalizedsimplcxes. A conrplexis said to be regular if
(l) each ct-cellai is in sucha (1-1) continuouscorrcspondencc
u'ith a sintplex that erch 0-cell incident rvith al.l corresponds
to a vertex of the simplex,each l-eell incidentivith ajl to rn
etlgeof the sirnplexand in generaleachi-eell (i : l, 2, . . .,
tt- 1) incidcntn'ith a| corresponds
to rn ,l-dimensional
simplex
of the boundaryof the sirnplexanil (2) no set ot i* I 0-cells
nre the vertices of more than one i-cell of the comnlex.
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any 2-dinerr.
It has beenshownin Chap.II how to decompose
Incidentally it may be remarkerl here that on account of
sional comptex G into a regular complex Cs. This process the properties just refemetl to, Cn may
be describedby means
rvill now be generalizedas follorvs:
of a natrix giving the incidencerelationsbetweenits a-cells
For conveniencein phraseology,let a delinition of straight. nnd 0-cells. Also, it can be set into (l-l)
continuouscorreness be introducetl for all thc 2-cells of C, in the fashionof spondencewith a set of cells of a simplex
in a Euclidean
$ 18. Then lct a tlefinition of straightnessbe introduccdfor spaceof a sufflcientlyhigh numberof dimensions. For these
all the 3-cells, n'hich definition may be entirely unrelatetlto propositions,
see the Annals of It[athematics,Vol. 14 (lglg),
the onc used for the 2-cclls. And in generallet n definition pp.175-177. The conespondenee
rvith cells of a Euclidean
of straiglrtnessbe introducedfol eachi-cell (f : 2t3t - . .,11 simplex can be used to introduce such
a definitionof distance
quite independentlyof that used for all other cells.
rrnd straightnessin C',,tltat the straightnessand distance of
Let Pj : nJU : l, 2,..., a,,) rrndlet Pribe rtnarbitnur any cell is in agreement with the straightnessrtnd distance
..., n; .i :1,2. ..., n;). of any cell rvith rvhich it is incident.
pointinteriorto the cell ar{(i:7,2,
22. Tl-e relationshipbetrveenthe complexesCi and a,, may
Tlre pointsli Q : 0, 7.2,...t ni i : 1,2,.. -,ai) are thr,
vertices of C,,. llhe l-cells of C, at'e the stlaight l-eells be stated as follorvs:
(l) Each z-cell of Co, all, is the sum (mod.2) of all z-cells
joining every poittt 4 Q : 1,2, - -., n1 i : 1,2,..., ai) trr
plpi...Pl'
of.Zl],having P/'irs il vertex.*
every vertex of C, on the boundary of aj. A 2-cell of Ci,i,
joining
point
n
/'i
points
l-cclls
on all straight
the set of
..., n; j :1,2,'..,
ai) to thc pointsof a l-*li
(i:2,3,
Each /,-cellof L',,,of, is the sum (motl.2)of
of C,,on tlte boundaryof.t_ii. Errehof theseZ-cellsis boundt'rl (n-k*l)
(1,.
just
three l-cells of
all /c-cellsP: P; . .. P! of C], rvhich have pj, as a vertex
by
Continuingthis processstepby step rve obtain the 3-cells. (the superscriptsare all less than or equal to /r).
4-cells,. '., n-cellsof (i,. A /c-cellof (i, is the set of poittts
on all straiglrtl-cellsjoiuingt pointI'i Q: Ic,lc*..l. "', rt:
j:1,2,...,
ci) to the pointsof a (k-l)-cell of Ci, ott tlrl
boundaryof aj. Each /r-cellso definedis evidentlybottttdt'l
by L* 1 (/c- l)-cells.
The conrplex(I,r thus definedis calletl r reqttlar stbdirisi',tt
of C.i.
rlivisionof an i-cir.cuitof (1,, nnd rvhichthereforecontainsat
21. Xo trvo O-cells of C',,are joined by tnore.thittt ont leirstone of the pointsPj", nr,)i. We choosesuch point
a
l-cell. Hettceany 1-cellof il, may be denotedby I'i,ll(i<it'
lor which n has its maximumvalue. The i-cells of Kd rvhich
l) irre vet'ticeso1 rre incident rvith
Irr like mannel no ln 0-cells(2 1 nt'1n*
P/' are then incident rvith (i - l)-cells of
(.i,.
Hence tnl' sttcheell nrt the boundaryof
more than one (na- l)-cell of
the cell aj' of C,. These (i-l)-cells of
be denotedby its vet'tieespi, p|... f:. TheseI'erticesat'r' the boundaryof a/' constituteone or mor'e (i-l)-circuits
by constrttetionall on cells of C',,of different dimensionrrlitl' /fl-r becausethe (i - l)-cells of ffi which
are incident with
Ilence thcy may nhvaS'sbe taken itt snclt an ot'der th:rt +
The sum (mod.2) of a set of /c-cellsof a etar will be understootlto coni<j<...(s.
tairrthe cells of the star that are on the
bounilariesof the k-cells of the sum.
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set of points of C" having a lirnit point on ad eontains points
P.,p and with (i - 2)-cells of the boundary of.af are incident
on the cells of 8.
each with an even number of i-cells of Kt. Now by matheff C" is an z-circuit such that every star of its cells is
matical induction we may assumethe invariance of the eon.
simply connected,the set of points on Cn is ealled a closed
nectivity numbers for dimensionsless than n. sineerve shall
n-clintmsionalmanifold. It is easily proved that any regular.
Irter establish it for the dimensionn ($ 2). Henbe K,l,
subdivisionof such a C, satisfiesthe same conditions. This
bounds nt least one i-dimensionalcomplexCf composed
of dcfiuitionimplies that everypoint
of a manifoldhas a neighcells of Co on the boundary of. af . B"vits definition it alsn
borhoodrvhich is an n-cell. It has uot been proved, howboundsa complex eomposedof i-cells of Kl which nre in.
ever, that if a point sct satisfiesthe tbovc conditionsfor
cident rvith P1". These two complexesconstitutean i-circuii
one subdivisioninto cells, it satisfiesthem for. all other.subor set of i-circnitsK,9, rvhich boundsthe complexcomposcil
diyisionsinto cells.
of the (zf l)-cells of C, rvhich arc incident rvith Pl' u,t
the i-cells of Cf. If I{r' is added (rnod.2) to ,Iir the resultiru
Dual Complexes
set of ,i-circuits,I(i doesnot passthrough Pi. Repetting this
25. A complex Ci is said to be clual to a eomplex C',, if
:rrgumenttrntil there al'e no longerany verticesPj", m)i, of.(,,
incideneerelationsbetweenthe /c-cellsand (ft-l)-cells
the
on Ii;, it follorvsthat by addingboundingsetsof circuitsto/r',
of
Cl,
are the same as those between the (n - /u)-cellsand
it can be convertedinto a set of i-circuitsrvhichdoesnot pass
(.n-lr{l)-cells of (i, for h:1,2,...,ft.
fn caseCo d,ethrough any of the verticesI'i!, m.)i, of L',,. Sucha sct oi
lines
a
manifold,
a
complex
Cidual to C,,can be constructedbv
1-circuitsis simply a subdivisionof a set of i-circuitsof Ci,.
From this it follorvsthat all i-cilcuits of C, are linerrll' lirst making a regulrr subdivision6f f,, into ('o. therrdefining
dcpendenton boundingscts of cilcuits and circuitscoincident ls an z-cell of Ci the set of all pointson eachstar of cellsof Cl,
br havinga vertex of C, as center.;next definingas an (n - l)rvith circuits of C',,. Hence the value of 1?i deternrined
C, is not greatel than that deternincd by C,. ft irls,, cell of Ci, the set of all points on eaeh star of cells of
,t - 1 and less'tvhich ale incident rvith the
cannot be less, for if so there rvould be ir linear relttiorr rlimensionalitJ,
P,l
on
a l-cell of C',,,l-rutare not ineidentrvith any pr9,
among thc i-circuitsC!' (p : 1,2, ..., Ilt- 1) regalded,rs troint
r:ircuits of C,, But this 'wottld mean thtt therc tyas rr lnd so ou, finally definingas the O-cellsof C.lithe points1ri'
complex1ft-11 composedof cclls of 6',, and boundedb;' stttttr' rrnthe z-eellsof C,,.
This proeessis illustrated in Fig. 3, page44 fol the trvoor all of the circuits Ci'. By an arguntentlike that in tiri
rlimensional
case. In this figule the ver.tieesof C'i are the
paragraphabove-rKiir could be replacedby a cornplex.I('1r
P,.2,
the
l-cells of C.! ne nrirde u1t of the pails of
coincidantrvith a complexcomllosedof cellsof C',,. But the lroints
l-cells
?,1P;, P: l,i of Z'r, and the Z-cells of (.'.jare ilre
existcnceof Ii! t rvould mean a liuear t'elation among the
tliangle
stal's nt thc verticcs of C'r.
e.-circuits(,'f regartl6d as i-circuits of. Cr. Hence the vitltrr
26.
The
constluctiortf.or C',1may be stated l litt,le nrore
(,',,
determinerl
is not less than that
of -Ili determinedby
rxplicitly
in
terms of orrr notations(cf. $ 22) as follows:
by c,.
(1) Erreh O-cellof Cj is the 0-ccll Pj'.
Manifolds
24. By a neigltborltootlof. any i-cell ad on a complexC, is
meant any set I of non-singularcells on C, such that ant
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arehoweverthe sameas thos€amongthe (z-ltFcellsPlPjk{ I
(n-k*l)
Each(z - tclcell of C,; b':-t',is the sum(motl.2r ... P; described
(n-k+ 1) and the cellsof
in the statement
of all (z - tr)-cellsPI P/'+r. . . Pli of C',,rvhich have PI ls
rvith whichthey are incident. Ilencethe
lowerdimensionality
a vertex.
sum, (moil.2) of the cellsP/' P!+' .. . Pf' describedin the
(n-h*I)
is an (n-k)-celL This (n-k)-cell
statement
s'e call 1,.?-t'.It obviouslyhas the point P,!, antl this point
in commonrvith a!''.
only,
@*l) Each m-cell of.Ci,, Di, is the sum (mod.2) of all
28.
Let us uext find the ineidenee
relationsamongthe D's.
z-cells p! pi -. . Pi of C,, which have P.'oas a vertex.
pl pi .-.. P!, of
af
is
incident
rvith
If
af+t,
there
is
a
/r-cell,
In order to make sure that this actually definesa compler
contained
in
af
rvhich
is
incident
rvith
the (/r* l)-cell,
C,
dual to C, it must be provedfirst that cach of tlte statements
!r.
pi
prl+t,
pf
... P!
containetl
in af
The cell D'l-"dual to
(1).. .(n * 1) definesa cell and secondthat the set of cells
has the propertiesrequiredof a dual complex.
27, Considerfirst the statement(n * 1). The 0'eell Pioi,
a vcltex af; of. C,,. Since rve are dealing 'rvitlt a manifolrl.
a! and the set of all cells of (i, incidcnt rvith it form a sinplr
connectcdstar, and the set of points olr this stitt' form ltr
ir-cell. 'Ihis rr-cell rve ltlve called L'i.
No trvo of the rz-cellsDllhave a poilrt in eommonbecillts''
no z-cell of (.i, is incident rvith more tltltl one vertex of 0
is zero'.
(in the notation,I': Pi . .. P;' only one strlrersct'ipt
(1,
is ott the interior or'
nloreovet ever'.vlroint on a cell of
becattseeaclt rl-cell of C|,i'
boundar'.vof one of the cells Zr,.l
of C:,,(the supet'scriptzet''
one
vertex
least
at
rvith
incident
tl pi '" P:,').
the
uotation
in
onee
rlrvays appears
,
Next considelthe statcment(n - L* l). The point ?j' i'
on the k-cell a'; of C, and this l-cell contains a hcej'
?,1 P] ... Pl' of (',,. Sincc ('1, is ir regttlirt'',,uoiui'isn oi

u'i is the sunr (mod.2) of all the (n -/c)-cells pti pr:ft ptct'z
... P;' for the given valne of i. The cell b|-t'-r dual to ati*r
is the sum (mod.2) of all the bz-kl)-cellsPk+r Pkt2
given
P;'
for
the
value
of7.
Since
eaeh
of the (n -/r-l)-..

cells of C'^ which enter into bi-k-r is incident rvith au
(z- /c)-cellof (.',, containetl in bi-t' it follorvs that Dl'-" is
incirlentwith DjJ-"-r.
r,
Henceif a/iis incidentwith riji+ Di'-kis incidentwith Dj.'-l'-t.
The converse proposition is proved in exactly the same
wa.y. Hence a!' is incident rvith o!,' if and only if D,t-l' is
incident rvith }'l-"-r
Duality

of the Connectivities R1

29. Stating this result fol the caseft : n- 1, rve have
thaLa'!-r ir; incident rvith aj., if and only if l.i] is incident
(|,,, Pt P;...d'
antl thc set of tll cells of Ci, of dinel'
rvith Drg. Hence the matlix of incidencerelations betu,een
sionalitv k * 1 or grcater rvhich ar.e ineident rvith it for:tt the 0-cells and l-cells of the complexCii is thc matrix .I/,1
a simp$ connectedstar (S$ 19,24); and the set of all point' nbtained from the matrix tI, of. the eomplex C" bf inter.star forms a singlc cell lvhichis the sttttr changing
on the cells of the
rows and columns. In like manner it is seenthat,
n-dimett'
st:rr'
the
of
cclls
'I'he
rl-dimcnsional
thc
of
in
2)
general,
the matrix of ineidencerelations between the
{mod.
l"
cltt
rvhiclt
(.n-kof
n-cells
all
C'
are
star
of
the
cells
sional
l)-cells and (n -/,)-cells of the complexCi is the
ft*l
fir'st
...P;:
the
...nl'
rvhich
in
rf+'
transposed
<lenotedby PJ P;
nratrix IIiil of the matrix IIp',1of the complexC,,.
of the P's are fixed nnd the rest nre variable' The incidenc" llence the matrices of ineideneeIIt, IIt, ..., II,, of (ii tre
relations amongthe cells of this star are b1'$$ 19,24 thos' the matricesIIi,, Ilit-t, . .., nl of C,,.
of an (rz-lr-1)-dimensional sphere.llhesciucidcttcerelittiotts
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The ranks of thesematricesare
e,r, Qn_t,.. ., gr respectivel.y.
Moteover the nurnbersof 0-cells, l-cells;'. . . z-cells
112, L generalizedmanifold is the someas a
of C! a,c Fot n:0'
ent dr-rt . . . t dt t co respectively.
Hence by the formula f
manifold. But for n23 it inclutles sets of points which are
the e'-dimensional
eonnectivityRt, it follows that the l-, ... not manifoltls in the narrow sense.
(n -l)-dimensional connectivitiesof. A,i
are
32, To bring this out Iet us considerthe follorving example
respectively.
siven in the article on Analysis Situs by Dehn and Heegaard
It was shown in $ ZB that flre connectivity R;
of a eonr. in the Encyclopfdie. Let ,Sr be a Euclidean space of four
.
plex.Cn obtained by a regular subdivision
of C,, is thc same rlimensions,a0 a point in & & a three-spacein Bn but not
'
as that of.Co. But by comparing 22 with
(e. g.,
$
$ 26 it i* .u*:1 on o0, :tnd My un arbitrary ttvo-dimensiontlntanifold
tlat C,, is a regular subdivisionfi-otfrof C,, and, qi.
into O-eells,
of
Hence rn irnchorring) in &. Let trIs be deeomposed
the connectivityR; of Cl is the same as that
complex,
t
trvo-dimensiond
constituting
antl
2-cells
1-cells
of C,. H.n,o
-I3s.
Il,u-r, Ru-2, ..., R, are the same as
The segmentjoining any O-cell of .Bs to a0 is a l-cell, thc
respectively. That is
points on the segmentsjoining the points of a l-cell of -[lg
R1-p : !1,, (/c: I ,2, ..., ,t-l),
to cro constitute a 2-cell, and the points on t.he segments
It shouldbe notedthat this duality relationdoes
ioining the points of a 2-cell of.Ilr to a0 constitutea 3-cell.
not alrpll
of all the 1-cells,2-cellsand 3-cells
to Ru and 1?,,. In the ease of a manifold, .rvhich
The complexC'scornposed
*,o'nr,,
process,
rvith ao and the cells of l?r.
together
by
this
formerl
consideringhere, .I?e: I and Ba : /.
an
albitrarily small ncighborboundary
of
the
that
is such
30. An important corollary of this result is
thnt for
hood of a0 is of tlte same structure as .Iir. Hcnee the set
a manifold of an odd numberof dimensions
the characteristi.
of points on each sttch bottndary is a surftce like r\y', (e. g.'
is zero. For the equations
an anchor t'ing).
ao-dr + ... + (-7),, o,, : l+ ( - l) " +
manifold
tlrrce-dimensional
It is obviousthat a getteralized
> ( - 1 1 ; ( f t , - li
and
can be eonstructedrvhich has any number of points with
fourRirvhich are not ipherieal. A generalized
neighborhoods
(i:1,2,...
$ve
1'cclls
lvhose
and
have
both
0-cells
can
dimensionalmanifold
o, o - o t *o r cr2 :
Q.
are not sinrply connected,and so on.
neighborhoods
as already noted in $ g.
33. It rvas shorvnin Chap.Il that any 2-eircuit can be
regarded as a singttlar mtnifold. The generalizationof
Generalized Manlfolds
this theorem is that any re-circuit is a singular (cf. $ 3)
qerzeralized
ntanifold. We shall repeat the processof $ 34'
case, becattseone new
for
the three-dimensional
Chap.II,
point enters, but shall leave the folmal generalizationto
the reader.
Let Cs be an albitrary 3-circuit. Each of its Z-cells a! is
incidentwith an even number2ni of 3-cells. Thesemay be
groupetl in nr pairs of 3-cells associatedrvith cr'f, and the
a generalizednranifortlof zero dimensionsis a
nrethotluserlin $ 34, Chap.II, may be used to obtain a
0-circ.it.
.3-circuitCJ rvhose cells coincidervith those of G and rvhich

.lfi1,,,
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is such that each of its Z-cells is incident with two and
only two of its 3-cells.
The incitlencerelations between the Z'cells antl 3-cells of
C':irvhich are incident rvith a l-eell ar1of Ci arc the same
ns those of a linear graph in rvhich each 0'cell is incident
rvith just two l-cells. Since such a linear graph is a set
of l-circuits having no points in comtnon,the 2'cells and
3-eells incident rvith arr fall into a nttmber, n, of qroups
rcittt nj sucli that the incidence relatiotts emong
a2ussciq,letl
the cells of a grbup are those of a l-circuit. With thc aid
of thesc groups, by thc method of $ 34, Chap.II, & complex CJ'is definedrvhosecells coincidervith those of CIiand
l'hich is such that, all of its cells of dimensionality greatet'
tlran z rvhichare incidentwith any one of its z-eells(i :2, l)
are related among themselvesby a set of incidencerelations
norv developis entirery pa'ailer to that ea*ied out in
itlentical rvith those of a (2-i)-circtrit.
$$ Bf)
to 46, Chlp. II.
and
2-cells
1-cells,
the
betrveett
relations
The incidence
36. Let /rr be .an i-dimensional
complexon Ci,. Let C,,he
3-cells incident rvith a 0-eell ni] of C'r' lorv satisfy the same
a
regular
sub-division
of.
Cn.
Let
a delinition of distanec
antl
2-cells
1-cells
conditionsns those betrveenthe 0-cells,
and
straightness
be
introduced
relative
hlvc
to C,, and let rrll
manifoldsrvhich
of two-dirnensional
of a numberT'tL1;1
to
distance
and
straightness
in the rcst of trris
rrolrointsin comnlon. Hencethcy frtll into rr. lJlluls ussociutad 'efercnces
,u'ith,u!, sttch that the incidencerelations amongthe 1-cells,
Z-cellsand 3-cells of a glottp are the sameas those among
manifold'
the 0-cells,1-cellsand Z-cellsof a tu'o-dimensionitl
cells
coincide
rvhose
defincd
Hcnce a complexO,!" cirn be
n'itlr those of.C\i' and rvhlch satisfies thc dcfinition of a
generalizedmnnifold.
CJ" rvill be a nranifold in the nat'rorv senseottly in the
case rvhere etch of the groups associtted lvith each vertex
rr,flhas the incidencerelations of thc cells of a sphere'
34. Sin@ the boundary of any complex consistsof one or
manifolds
more circuits,it consistsof oue or mOregeneralized
any or all of rvhich may be singrtlar.
Bounding and Non-bounding Sets of k-Circuits
35. Let us now take up the problem: Given a set of
rdtetheror nol
/c-circtrits Cr on a complex C,,, to de.termine
7

-
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of i,, its artices cuvay2onil ta uertices of a single cellof d,,.
Hence the conesponrlence
./. makeseach cell of Kl corespond
to a cell of. C" of. the same or lower dimensionality.
37.Let the r-cellsof C, be denotedby cj(r:0, I r2r...,ki
and thoseof fn Uy kj(r:0,1,2,...,i;
,i:1,2,...,an)
j : | , 2, . . ., F,). Each 0-cell t$ ot 14 can be joineil to
the 0-ccll of C,, to 'rvhich it correspondsunder the correspondeneeAby a straight l-cell D;1;or, if /rrgcoincidesu'ith thc
point to which it corresponds,by a singular l-cell D;rcoincirling with /rj. Similally, for eaeh l-cell l;1 of.E;, a Z-ccll
tfi cm be constructettby joirring each point of kJ to a point
of the colrespondingcell of C',,by a l-cell rvhich is cither
straight or coincidentwith a point. By a sinrilrr constmction
there is determinedfor every cell tS of I{i a cell /-rj+rconposed of l-cells joining points ot IS to points of the cell
under the correspondence
6f [',, t0 rvhich /cj corresponds
,1.
(a-f
l)-dimensiortalcontplexcomposcdof the cells l,irt
The
and their boundariesis denoted by Bi+t. It is such t,hrt
the incidencelelations nf t;it and bi arc the same rs those
of. lt, and li)-r.
38. If Kr is a setof i-circuits,all z-cells
bj(j : 1,2, ..., fi_rl'
must cancel out when the boundaricsof the (i* l)-cells Dj+l
(j:1,2,..-,
dl) are addedtogether(mod.2). Hence the
boundaryof B,it.r consistseithel of 1C alone ol of 1(; and
a set of i-circuitsKj composed
of cellsof 6',,. That is to say

( r)

B;41:

I{i+K!

(mod.2)

and

Kt- K!

(mod.2)

where .4 is either zero or a set of i-circnits eomposedof
cells of Co.
There is no difficulty in seeingthat any e'-cireuitis homologous (mod.2) to any regular sub-divisionof itself. This
may be proved by meansof a sirrgular(i*l)-dimensional
complexrvhich contains,besidesthe cells of the given z'-circuit
and those of its subdivision,one (/rf l)-cell incident rvith
each /c-cellof the i-circuit, fu: Q, | , . . .. i. Hence
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Kr- Kr
and therefore

(2)

&- Ki.

It is obvious that Ki :

0 if zl) rr.

Henee

(3)

K,,+r- 0 (mod.2)
wheneverr)0.
39. From the homology (2) it follorvs that Kt- 0 if and
only if Kj- 0. By $ 7, Kj bounds a complex composedof
cells of C, if and only if it is representedby rr, symbol
(xt, rzr..., ro1)rvhichis linearly dependent
on the columns
of the mirtrix IIi-1-1f.or C,,, We shall now pl'ove that if
Kl..-O, K,f boundsa complexcomposedof cells of Ci,. from
rthich result it obviously follorvs that li; - 0 if and only if
tlre s.ymbol(r1, :r2,. . ., ro,) f or Ki is linenrly dependenton
the columns of. IIn*t,
40. Given that 1(-0
attd that ,hi is contposed6f cells
let
of Co,
r(i ir be r boundedcomplex,and let us subdividc
Ki+r as above, pteparatory to setting up a col'respondence
-i{.
We denotethe subdivisionby Kia1, and the corresponding
subdivisionof Ki: by Ki', Then we rvill have

KlJ';1,:Ri' (mod.2).

({)

Let us construct ft corresporrdence
.,{ fot' Ki'y1 exactly as
in $ 36, and by meansof it constlucta complexZl; ;-2analogous
to the complex3r+r of $ 37. When the boundaliesof thc
(i*2)-cells of B;a2 are added to Ki\
(mod. 2), all the
(i* l)-cells of Bias cancel exeept those determiuetlby the
cells /rrqof the boundary of Ki!+r and certain othels which
are cells of Cn. Let us denotethe (i+l)-dimensional com;rlexesdeterminedby these trvo sets of (i * l)-cells, by Gu,
rnd .K;+r respectively. This gives the congnrcnce
(5)

B;q2 :

Kl+r*G;+t*

which implies the congtuence

Krt

(mod.2)'

,

!f, 30-{u

(6)
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Kil*

O+t*

-Kt+,:

0 (mod.2).

Sinee K/' is a set of i-circuits, none of the cells of 842
determinetlby (i-l)-cells /rj-t will appear in the boundanl
of Gl+r. Hence we have
Ki'+ K!" (mod.2),
where K!" is a set of a'-circuitscomposedof ce.llsof Co. 0n
adding (4), (6) and (?) rve obtain

(?)

(8)

Gt+r

Kt+t

-

Ki"

(nrod.2).

Hence the theorem stated in $ 39 will be provedif rve sholthat K!" is identical with Ki.
To prove this, let us considera singleri-cell,say cj, of K'r.
The verticesof Il'on cj ol on its boundaryare all-assigned
to vertices of rj under the correspoudencc
,4.. Henee the
i-cells, say q;, of.I{j' into which cj'is subdividedall contributc
either nothing or ci itself to the set of e'-cellsof Ki". Nol'
the sum (mod.2) of .the cells identicnl rvith rj obtainedfrom
the cells cjn is boundedb1' rvhatevel rve get by the process
applied in the previons para,graphs(to obtain 14" from ft')
l'hen that processis applied to the boundaryof tii as sp[divided for lil'.
For that is exactly rvhrt rye did prove rt
the end of the litst palagraph,r'ith e leplacedby z.f l, and
tlre subdivisionof cj replacedby Kiu. But by mathemltical
incluctionwe may assumethat the bonndirr;vthus obt:rined
is exactly the boundrrl' of rj as composedof eells of. Iii.
Hencethe sum (mod.2) of the i-cellsidenticalu'ith cl obtainetl
ns just dewribcd, being boundedby the bourrdaryoi cr'i,must
be exactlycj taken once.(rnod.
2). Since,then, from the subrlivision of every i-cell of .Iij rve obtain that samecell of .I(l,
from the entire subdivision,Ki', of.Kj rve must obtain Ki in
its entirety. In other words, K,l" is identical l'ith 1(,f, rvhich
is rvhat rve set ont to prove.
41. We now hatvean explicitmethodfor determining
rvhcther
a set of i-circuits -IC on C, does or does not bound. I,'ot'
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a construction has been given to determine the homology (2)
of $ 38 and .Kr- 0 if and only if Ki bounds a complex composed of cells of G'.
It is a corollary that no set of z-circuits composedof cells
of C" can satisfy a homology /(,, 0. For there are no
(z * l)-cells in Cu. Hence, in particular, a set of n-circuits
C,, cannot bound a singular complex on C,r. On the other'
hand,every (z f /c)-circuit(/c) 0) on G, boundsan Qr{ /r + 1)dimensionalcornplexon Cu as statetl in (3), $ 38.
Invariance

of the Connectivities

R1

42. We rre notv ready to prove the invarianceof the connectivities IJo, l}t, ..., IJ,, under the group of all homeomorphisms. This invarianee is obviousfor. Ro because.Be is
the number of connectedcomplexesrvhich composeCr. To
prove the invariance of. RiQ ) 0) for any complex Cn, rve
first obselve that according to $ 23, R; is the same for C',,
as for any regular subdivisionof.Cu. ![e thelefore fix attention on a regular subdivisionCi,.
:1,2,...,
By $ 9 there exists* a set of i-circuitsiU
Ri-l) such that (l) thereis no (if 1)-dimensional
complex
composedof cells of Ci, rvhichis boundedby any combination
of the circuits C antl (2) it Ci is any other i-circuit eomposedof cells of C, it is homologousto the sum (mod.2) of
someor all of the i-circuiCs4. By combining(l) with the
theoremof $ 39 we have at oncethat: (a) tha'eis no (i.*l)dimensionalcontptletof any sort oi C,, uhich is bou,nd,ed,
by
any conrbinattonof tlrc ciratits Q. From (2) and $ 38 it
follorvs that: (D) if Q is any i-ciruit on C,oit ,is honroloqous
to a linear conrbination(motl.2) of thci-ciracitsLY(i - 7,2, . . .,
For Cr is homologouseither to zero or to an i&-1).
circuit C,frvhich is composedof cells of C',,,and by (2) Cl is
homologousto a combinationof the i-circuits 4.
From the properties (a) and (}) it follorvs by a rnere re*T h i s i s n ot i n te n d e r to
l e xcl u d eth e ca se i n w h i ch Er - l :0 .
which the set of d circuits Ci is a null-set.

in

!l .f2-4$l
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petition of the argument in $ 48, Chap.II that -Ri rlunri
Analysis Sihts inuariant of tlte compler(t',,
43. It shonldperhapsbe pointed out explicitly that the
CEAPTER IV
proof rvhich has just been completedappliesas well for i :. r,
ORIEMABLE MANIFOLDS
ns for other valuesof i. If g, is a singlen-circuit. Rn: 2.
and since 1?,,is an invariant, any complexC,i horncomorphi.
Oriented n-Cells
rvith 6i. contains just one n-circuit. By rr repctition of th,'
irlgumentin $ 52, Chap.II, it follorvsthat this rt-eircuiteon.
1. Let us now toke up the orientatiou of n-dimensional
uitl,
tains all points of. Ci,. Henceany contplerhonrcontorpltie
eomplexes. The first problem is to give a definition of the
tm n-cit'tztit is an n-drudt.
term "oriented rz-cell." We shall give a definitionhere rvhich
suffices for the elementtry part of the matrix theory and
shall postponeto thc next chapterthe theoremson deformatiorr
rvhichgive the full intuitionalcontentof the notion of orientation. The definition'rvill be made as t part of a plocessof
mathematiealindnction in which \\'e l)rove that if certairr
theoremsare true and certain terms dcfined fol all courplexesCi for which i4tt,, then the theoremsirre true and
the terms can be defined fol anl' complexC,,. Sincc the
theoremsald definitionsin qucstionhave ah'eatl.v
becnestal.rlishedfor lll lineal glaphs, (,i ; this procossl'ill establish
(',,.
them for all complexes
The terms which rve assuuleto be defined tre: oriented
t-cellof a complexCi (i,j(z)
orientablei'-cilcuit (i.-n),
complex(i{n),
orientedi-circnit (ilrt), orientedi-dimensional
(i<n). The theorerns
sumof orientedi-dimensionul
complexes
;rrc: (l) ony i-cirtrti,t (i<n) ulticlr is lttnrcornor'ythic
rcil,lt.utt
(2)
oriuztublei-cirait is ot'ienlnbhi
anlf i-r,iruril drifininq utt,
t<Iimensional,
spltere(i 1 n) is u'iental.tlc.
2. The pl'oof thlt these theorenrshold fot' itn.yfi, if thev
lrold for illG Gl n) is n direet generalization
of the proof
givenin )sS58 to 60, Chap.II for the casen:2,
and I'ill
be givcn in $ 10. Refore cstablishingthe thcolems\vc stilt('
the definitionsn'hich, it rvill bc noted, derive tlteir eotttent
h'omthe theoremsfor thc casesi ( rz.
An oriuttcd n-cell of a contplcx C,, is the object obtained
(,) of (', rvith one
lrv associatinga cell ai Q:1.2,...,
104
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situs. Thc matrix E may be said to date back to flre ar.ticle
b.v G. Kirchofr in poggendorf,s A'nalen der physik. yol.
Zi
(184?),p.497, on flre florv of electribitythrougi a'network
of rvires, i' rvhich Kirchoff made ,se of a system of rinear
equationsha'ing E1 as its matrix. This paper.is doubiless
the first irnportantcontributionto trre theory of rinear graprrs.
37. An.vset of orienterl0-cells may be denoted t r *ymtrnt
5,
(tr,rt,.;,,ton) in rvhiehe, is f I if or9is i1 thl
set, -t
if - o! is in the set, lnd 0 if neither.ono
no, -_ o,9is i,, tl,o
set. The symbols for ilre bo'nding o.iented O-circ'its
of
ir complex6', satisfy a set of equations,(i?rr),idcntical rvith
(Ho) of $ l9 exccptthat the valiirbles
the eqrrntions
are taken
be
integers
to
insteadof being leducedmoduro2. The con,ospondingmatr.ixu'ill be denotetlby

in which each oriented cell is either positively or negatively
related to the one rvhich follorvs it. According to the convention that o! is folmed from a! by associatingit rvith f 1,
eachr] is negativelyrelateil to the oriented0-cell rvhichfollorvs
it if it is positively relaterl to the onc l'hich prceedesit,
rnd, dcr: rersu. Henee by assigning the notntion so thirt
a,l is in eyel)' errselrositively related to the oriented 0-cell
lihich precedesit in the sequence(1) \\'e ean ilrrang('
a set of orientedl-eellssuch
that ofr dI, ..., o|,, reDt'esent
that each ot'ientettO-cellpositively rclrrted to ontl oriented
l-cell of the set is ttegativelyrclated to irnother. Snch iltt
0r'ictrtedcontllcx fot'tttetlfronr thc l'eclls of I l-r'itr:ttit is
cnlled irrrt)t'irnl('(ll-dritit,
t',' : llrlil
Q - 1,2,..., Iio;j : 1,2,...,qr).
It is obviortsthat the orrly otltet' oricntcd l-cit'ctrit rvhich
of
erur be fotrttedft'ttnttltc givctt 1-r:ircrtitis thlt r:otnposed
If the complex is connected,JJ,,: I and this
rnntr.ix
!'or if ottc of tlte orielttetll-cclls reducesto a one-r'orved
- o!, _ 6!),..., -tln.
matrix
in an ot'ielttctl l -cit'cttit bc t'eplncedbf its tttrgittiveeach
11,1,..., lli
of thc otlter' 1-cells'mttstbe replitcctlby its negirtive. Thtr
othel oliettted t:omplexeslvhich cltt be folmed ft'ttnt tltt' all of rvhosenu ele'rents are uuit;.. 'Ihe equations(/:,0)have
oc- no Iinearlf independentsolutdons,
l-circuit iu'e ttot orietttctll-circttits.
and if r.6is the rank
Z;
of
orientetl
if
the
that
Intuitiorrally this discussiourrreirns
1'u :: Qo :
l?0.
l-cells of an oriented l-cilcuit lt'e tnilt'kedb5'alt'orvsas itt
dit'ectiott'
same
poitttetl
in
the
be
itll
mttst
flllo\ys
the
34,
38. The relationsbetu'eenthe oriented0-cellsouo
$
antl orierrted
l-cells.orrof an orientetl complex C, may be denoted
b5.
a nratrix
Matrices of Orientation
2'r : lie,f.ll Q =-. 1,2,..., uoij :1,2,...,
ar)
36. The t'elrrtionsbetn'eenthe oriented0-cellsitttdol'ictttcd
l-cells, rvlfieh ean be formed front the cells of tr complex(i
miry be studietl by ttteansof trvo tnittl'ieesrvhieh are elosell'
analogousto .Eloand f/r. lllhe nel' matt'icesvill bc callctl
mutricesof oriantation. and denoted by /:1, lttd /?t' Itt our'
treatment tltey at'e delived from /{o itnd .El' and their theol'1'
is entirely parnllel to that of I/o itttd .fi|1. Tltey are, lton"
lr
of thc matt'ices
institnces
ever, tlte one-and two-tlirnensional
ott
Anal-vsis
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